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CAUCUSES. 
Pownnl, 
The Republicans of Powual are requested to 
meet at the Town lions** lit sou town *-n SATUR- DAY »* 12th day of M uch, iustaui :*t 2 ,,’cl k 
iu the afternoon, to nominate candidates for Tow n 
Officers for the ensuing st ar. Also t,, chons* * Town Connulttec. 
,, 
Per Town CouuulUce. Pownal, March l, 1887. 
DR. IB. REED. 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Pbysician 
’IFDIOAL BOOTHS 
m mam sxpoktlam, me. 
Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh Is 
Relr to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopath.e and homoeopathic physicians. I will take tnelr case to treat and cure them. 1 Hud 
about four-flltbs of the cases given up to die ean be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the 
office $1, and consultation free. 
OMrr Honrs—41 a. an. ■■ U p. in. aplOsntf 
TI1IKTY-NINTII ANNUAL RKTTIIN 
— OF THF. — 
PEM JTIUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COM PAN V, 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
NET ASSETS, January 1, 1880....$9,737,918.37 
RECEIPTS. 
For Premiums.$2,062,973.56 
Fur Interest, Rent etc 650,625.25 $2,718,598,81 
$12,451,514.18 
D1NBUBSE1IENTS. 
Claims hv Death....$ 632,948.00 
Matured Endowments 66.615.oo 
Re-Insurance. 4.804.27 
Surrendered Policies 173,547.30 
Surplus returned to 
Members. 406,014.98 
Total Paid Policy- 
Holders.$1,283,929.55 
Taxes and Legal Ex- 
penses. 68,267.87 
Salaries, Medical 
Fees and Offioc Ex- 
penses. 112,034.53 
Commission to Ag’ts, 
Rents, etc. 203,637.44 
Acencv and other 
Expenses. 92,736.78 
Advertising, Printing 
and Supplies. 18,175.99 
Fire Insurance and 
Office Furniture.. 2.564.15 $1,772,340.31 
NET ASSETS January 1, 1887.. $10,679,107.87 
A8NET8. 
City Loans, Railroad 
and Water Bonds. 
Bank and other 
Stocks.$5,306,406,26 
Mori gages and 
GroundRents, first 
liens. 3,006,466.99 
Premium Notes se- 
cured by Policies, 
etc. 63 ',460.03 
Loans on Collaterals, 
etc. 662,038.24 
Home Office and Real 
Estate bongtit to 
secure Loans. 841,606.39 
Cash In Banks and 
Trust Companies 
and on band.' 183,149.97 
Net Ledger Assets, as above, Jan- 
uary 1,1887.$10,679,167.87 
Net deferred and unreported pre- 
miums. 219,573.00 
Interest due and accrued, etc. 00,339.39 
Market value of Slocks and Bonds, 
over c t. 463,534.75 
GROSS ASSETS. January 1,1887 $11,422,615.01 
L1ABIL.1T1KS. 
Death Claims reported, but await- 
ing prool .$ 43.337.07 
Reserve at 4 per ccut. 9,4lK,,oOLOO 
Fund fer speelal forms ol Policies, 
Unused Shares of Surplus, etc.... 240,161,53 
Burplus, 4 per cent, basis. 1,648,626.01 
$11,422,615.61 
SURPLUS, at 414 per cent., Penn- 
sylvauia Standard, Estimated.... $2,287,427.01 
Amount of Insurance In force, 22,162 policies, 
for $63,911 873. -New Business” of 1 ■'86. 4.669 
policies, for $11,469.610. 
OFFICER-: 
EdwarJ M. Needles, President, Henry C. Brown. Secy 
Horatio S. Stephens, Vice-Pres. Jesse J. Barker. Actg 
A. M. AUSTIN, 
Manager tor Maine, 80 Eiohanga St.,-Portland. febl5 cod3w 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for Its Purity and Healtlifnlness by all 
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It. 
“1 have given this powder a thorough chemical 
examination ami find It to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD ( STANLEY, A. M.Ph.D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Allayer of Maine from ’75 to ’83. 
FOKSALE BY ALL GROCERS 
marlO mindly 
Itl.C. VI. ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanic Association, will be held ill the 
Library Room, Mechanic’s Building, on Thursday 
eveulng. Mar. 3rd, at 7.30 o’clock. 
marld.1t R. II. SWIFT, Secretary. 
THE KANSAS TRAGEDY. 
More Bloodshed is Expected in the 
County Seat Trouble. 
Ahei.ink, Kan., March 2.—The Gazette 
special from Wallace, says in regard to the 
fight at Coronado, which was telegraphed 
yesterday. A party of armed men have 
started from iiere with coffins to bring back 
the dead. The latest news from the scene 
was to the effect that the dead bodies were 
lying in the streets, and outlaws would not 
permit any one to toucii them. Further 
developments are expected soon. The man 
Coulter is reported to have had 21 bullets 
put into his body. He has had brothers who 
“died with their boots on,” one being shot 
and the other lynched. That further trouble 
will come from the affair causing more blood- 
shed, may he surmised from the fact that the 
Leoti men received an express package this 
morning containing $200 wortli of lire arms. 
COMPLETELY SNOWED IN. 
The Worst Snow Storm Dakota has 
Fuap iC nmam 
Huron. I)a-, Mar. 2.—Railroad men say 
that last Saturday’s snow storm was the 
worst ever known in Dakota. It blockaded 
the Northern Pacific Road so badly that it is 
now only open as far East as Lake Renton. 
Thence to Tracy the snow is so solid that it 
must be shoveled out. Officials do not ex- 
pect to get a through train from Winona be- 
fore Sunday. 
__ _ 
Selling Trotting Stock. 
New York, March 2—The sale of trotting 
stock, comprising the Walnut Grove Stud, 
the property of the estate of Alden Gold- 
smith, began Monday at the American Horse 
Exchange, under the auspices of P. C. Kel- 
logg & Co. There were many representative 
trotting men present, but the bidding for the 
stock was uot as spirited as was expected. 
Ill aii 4s head was offered, and the highest 
price was obtained lor the gelding Walnut, 
">' a son of llumblulimnui, who brought 
#2,325. 
Diggers of Craves In New York Want 
More Pay. 
New York, March 2.—The grave diggers 
In Greenwood Cemetery threaten to strike 
unless they receive 81.75 per day during the 
coming season. 'I heir wages are *1.35 and 
after foe first of May 81.W). in presenting 
their case yesterday, one of the men said, 
“Unless our demund is acceded to the 
ghosts will have to walk to Greenwood, as 
no one will be found who will dig the 
graves." 
_ 
Rejoicing at Gloucester. 
Gloucester. Mass., March 2.—The an- 
nouncement that the House had receded and 
passed the Edmunds bill caused great ex- 
citement and rejoicing among the owners 
and fishermen. On every corner and at tlm 
Merchants’ Exchange large crowds congre- 
gated. Tne skippers all say that in the morning they will hoist flags on their vessels. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 3. 
The indications for Maine, New' Hatnp- 
hire and Vermont are fair weather and 
colder. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me., March 2, 1887. 
~ 
I 7 A M | 8 P M 111 P M 
Barometer. 30.068 29.774 29.796 
Thermometer. 12.2 36.0 32.0 
Dew Point.I 7.7 33.2 30.4 
Humidity. 82.0 80.0 04.0 
Wind.iW S N\V 
Vetnrttr.Y.v.6 11 4 
Weather.. I 
Mean dally bar...29.878 Maximum tiler....30.1 
"Mean daily ther. .26.4 (Minimum ther....ll.l Mean dally d’wpt.23.8 Max. vel. wind ..18 SW 
Mean dally hum...88.7 ITotal precip. 0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(March 1, 1887,10.00 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of thee 
at all stations. 
K G ~ " j 
Eastpoi t, Me 20.76 37 xl3 W 7 Cloudy 
Portland, Me 29.80 32 xl7 NW Lt Cloudy MLWastiWu 29.07 14 xl8 NE 61 Clear 
Boston, Mass 29.80 40 xVO W 12 Clear 
Block ilaud 29.97 28 xl9 NW 17 Clear 
Albany N. V 29.90 34 xl7 N Lt Fair. 
Non V rk. 29.87 40 x3 NW Lt Cloudy 
Philadelphia. 29.08 44 xl4 E Lt Clear 
Washington.. 30.88 40 xlo N 8 Clear 
Norlolk, Va. 29.96 60 X16 SW 8 Clear 
Charleston... 30.07 68 xl SW Lt Fair 
Savannah.(la 30.12 67 —6 W 7 Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.16 66 x5 SW Lt Fair 
New Orleans 30.08 62 x4 S Lt Cloudy 
Memphis.. .29.99 66 x2 8 7 Clear 
otucliuian, O 28.88 66 xl3 8 Lt Cloudy 
Pmslutg- 28.83 48 X2 N Lt Fair 
Buffalo, N. •. 30.06 33 x6 N 9 Cloudy 
Oswego. 30.00 34 X12 NE 14 Cloudy 
Cleveland... 30.00 S3 —6 N 12 Clear 
Detroit. 3o.l3 31 —7 NE Lt Cloudy 
Alpena,Mich 30.22 20 —4 NW 17 Cloudy 
Marquette... 30 34 11 —29 NW Lt Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 30.13 32 —28 NE 28 Clear 
Milwaukee. 30.22 37 x3 NE 23 Cloudy 
Duluth.Mlnu 29.46 19 —20 NW 10 Clear 
81.Paul,Minn 30.35 24 x7 NW Lt Fair 
St. Louis. Mo 29.99 46 —4 E 19 Cloudy 
Leavenworth 30.14 36 —24 N 9 Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 80.29 29 —16 N 11 Fair 
Yankton.. 
St. Vim-eut.. 30.48 3 NW 7 Fair 
Bismarck,Da 29.81 7 —10 N 6 Clear 
Cheyenne.*.. I 
North Flatte 30.27 11 —34 _ Lt Clear 
Denver, Col.. 29.84 40 x2 N 12 Clear 
El Paso, Tex. 29.95 62 x2 W Lt Clear 
E. P. Jones. Pv’t sTc., U. 8. A. 
• FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
A Fire at Rochester-Local Political 
Issue. 
«cuo»a [Special to the Press.] 
Rochester, N. H., March 2.—The knife 
factory of F. YY\ Coburn at New Durham, 
was totally destroyed, with out buildings, by 
fire last night, loss about $2500; no insur- 
ance. A number of hand* are thrown out of 
employment. 
Tile Knights of Labor have Humiliated a 
full board of town officer to support in tne 
coming election. They carried the town lust 
spring iu tiie town election and gave Mc- 
Keuuey the Democratic nominee for Con- 
gress in this district four hundred majority. 
It is thought that they will not vote as 
straight iu this election as before, and there 
is talk of a citizens’ ticket being put in the 
field to oppose their ticket. It is generally 
belieVed that such a ticket would be elected. 
FOUND DEAD IN KENNEBUNK. 
William Johnson Cold in Death and 
His Insane Wife on the Floor at His 
BAdsirif>. 
Kemnebunk, March 2.—William Johnson, 
a Swede, aged 05, who lived in that part of 
the Lauding known as the Heath, was found 
dead in his bed Tuesday afternoon. En- 
trance had been sought in the forenoon, but 
the doors were barricaded, and his wife, who 
came to the door, appeared to be insane and 
declared that Johnson had been dead a week. 
Such a remark as this gave the impression 
that something was wrong. Officer Wm. E. 
Tuwue was informed and took prompt 
measures to enter the house. It was found 
necessary to break in the front door. This 
being accomplished and thfe inner door being 
burst open, a peculiar spectacle was pre- 
sented. Johnson lay upon the bed, cold in 
death, while his wife had wrapped herself 
in blankets and was upon the floor at the 
foot of the bed. 
Upon examination it appeared that John- 
son must have died Sunday, and that the 
cancer on his neck, from which he had long 
suffered, had eaten a hole in his windpipe. 
His wife, who was temporarily insane, was 
taken to a neighbor’s house, and the select- 
men were notified. The house contained 
nothing to eat, 'nothing to wear, nothing to 
burn. 
_ 
MAINE. 
Twenty Years at Thomaston. 
Doveb. March 2.—In the Supreme Court 
to day, Colby Moore of Monson pleaded guil- 
ty to tile charge of blowing up Dr. Hall’s 
office in that town last fall. He was sen- 
tenced by Judge Virgin to twenty years in 
the State prison at Thomaston. 
Rockland &. Camden Railroad. 
Camden, March 2.—At a meeting of the 
railroad committee here yesterday, it was 
decided to survey the road from Bockland to 
Camden, asking the town to share part of 
the expense. The syndicate for building the 
rond has been already formed, but after the 
road is surveyed Camden will be called upon 
to aid in its construction. 
Accident to a Rockland Young Lady. 
Rockland, March 2.—A sleigh, contain- 
ing two persons, was run into on Main street 
Tuesday night, and the occupants thrown 
out. One young lady, Hattie Wallace, was 
ran over anil one of her legs broken. 
Nominated for Mayor. 
Hath, March 2.—The prohibition caucus 
tonight nominated Seth T. Swipe for mayor, 
and also a full list of ward officers. 
Burglars at Work. 
Bath, March 2.—The grocery store of AT 
freil S. Oliver of Wiunenance, was broken 
into last night, and $25 wortli of goods car- 
ried away. 
Franklin County Supreme Court. 
Fahminoton, March 2.—The March term 
of the Supreme Judicial Court opeut-d here 
this afternoon, Him. L. A. Emery of Ells- 
worth, justice presiding. The continued 
docket numbers 224 eases, and 94 are marked 
for trial. 
Renominated for Mayor. 
Rockland, March 2.—The Republican 
caucus tills evening renominated Dr. Benja- 
min Williams, the present mayor, on the 
first ballot. 
Fire at Augusta. 
Alocsta, March 2.—G. M. Allen’s stock 
of drugs aud fixtures were about totally de- 
stroyed by fire aud water at U o’clock to- 
night. The less is $5000; insurance $8000. 
Tile store, which is owned by Ira D. Sturgiss 
is insured for $5000, 
Democrats Jn Conference. 
The Democratic State Committee met here 
this evening, eight counties being represent- I 
ed. The meeting was largely devoted to the 
consideration of offices and conference. 
WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE. 
Discussion of the Woman Suffrage 
*6 Resolution in the Senate. 
Tt, 'lution Defeated on the Pas- 
/> ♦o be Engrossed 
The Matter of Libel Posting in Port- 
land Municipal Court. 
Important Bills to be Reported by 
the Railroad Committee. 
Debate on the Bar Harbor Water 
Question- 
A Bill Relating to the Forests of the 
State. 
Sheriffs Who Want *500 for “Cap- 
turing” McFarland. 
(Special to the Press) 
A ugusta. March 2. 
The womau suffrage resolution came up 
in the Senate by assignment today. Mr. 
Heath of Kennebec said the question was 
one of great public interest, and had been so 
thoroughly discussed that no debate would 
be necessary, he thought, in the Senate to- 
day. But Senator Lumbert of Aroostook 
thought differently. He Is an opponent of 
woman suffrage, and today was the spokes- 
man of all thaother opponents in the Sen- 
ate Mr. Lumbert argued that any consid- 
erable number of the women themselves did 
not want to vote; and that of those who did 
ask for the ballot many, if no t the most, did 
so because impelled by th^ solicitations of 
energetic enthusiasts. In Massachusetts 
the experiment had been tried of allowing 
women to vote on a question in which, of all 
questions, they should show a vital interest, 
the school question. For eight years now, the 
women have had the opportunity to vote 
for the school supervisors. What has been 
the result? “I take,” said Mr. Lumbert 
“some statistics that are furnished by the 
city clerk of Boston, a city from which, 
from the intelligence of its people, from its 
past reputation and from the various condi- 
tion of society found there, we have a right to expect a fair trial of any new experiment It! f ll Ok Hlpn/iti/in r\ f 1 n T> .. A A1 
are, according to a lair estimate, 66,000 
women who are of voting age. How many 
are accustomed to vote on the school ques- tion ? Here are the figures since 1879; 
934 1883 660 
068 1884.1020 
1882. 498 1886. 878 
“This shows how much the women of Bos- 
ton appreciate the right to vote. I do not 
think the women of other places look upon this matter much differently.” Mr. Lumbert 
thought also that woman suffrage would be productive of domestic discord. He also 
thought that there was not interest enough in the question to warrant the submission of 
an amendment to the people. 
Senator Cole of Cumberland, the oldest 
man in the Senate, and one whose opinion is much respected by his colleagues, replied to Mr. Lumbert. Mr. Cole did not expect to have another chance to vote on this ques- tion m the Senate, and he wanted to put him- self on record as an earnest sympathizer with the woman suffrage movement, "in 
my own town of Naples,* said Senator Cole, ‘we have a valuation of 8228,000, and one 
quarter of this property is owned by women, by w idows or by women who have never 
married. Yet these women can have no 
voice in the assessment of the taxes they are to pay, in the way the taxes are to be used, 
or in tlie selection of the oues who are to 
collect and disburse the taxes. Gentlemen, this is not right.” Mr. Cole spoke at length of woman's place in soeietv, and of the fal- 
lacy of all arguments that would deny her the right to the final increment to her good influence—the ballot. 
After Mr. Cole, Senator Heath spoke briefly in reply to Senator Lunibert’s argu- 
ments that the amendment should not be 
submitted to the people. • 
.The vote taken was pin the passage of the bill to be engrossed, the vote which is usual- 
ly the test vote. This is the vote, friends of 
the resolution voting yea and opponents no. Those of the “yeas” who voted “nay” on the same question when it was up week be- fore last, and those of the “nays' who voted 
“yea” at that time, are indicated by italics. Those who were absent on the former vote 
are in small capitals: 
Yeas.—Burrlll, Cole, Daggett, Dunneix, Flint, Gusnee, Harmon, Heath. Kendall. Lord. 
Rich, Russell, Simpson, Sleeper, Weymouth.— 
16. 
Navs.—AUen, Gilbert, Goodnow, Bill, Hinck- ley, Jones, Libbey, Lumbert, Nickels, Nor- 
cross, Wallace, Young.—12. 
Absent or not Voting.—Phalr, Wescott, 
Sargent [voting yea last week.]—3. 
Ttiis vote, it must be remembered, is on 
the passage to bo engrossed. When lie de- 
clared the vote, President Marble announced 
that the necessary two-thirds not having 
voted “yea” the resolution had not passed. 
Senator Heath immediately made the point that the engrossment was only a business 
stage of the bill; that when the constitution 
specified a two-thirds vote it meant only on the passage to be enacted. In support of his position Senator Heath cited rulings in former cases of this kind. The President, 
fiually consented to suspend his declaration 
of tlie vote until he would look the matter 
up. 
The weight of precedent, and of the 
opinions of the best parliamentarians is 
against Se President’s ruling. If he changes it the (resolution will go to the House from 
tlie Senate with a clean record. Should the 
House pass it, the friends of the resolution 
have a hope, perhaps a faint hope, that on 
the final passage to be enacted the two-tliirds 
may be secured in the Senate. 
Fees for Posting Libels. 
In the House, this morning, Mr. Dow of 
Portland, presented a bill to cut down the 
fees for libel posting, etc., in the Portland 
Municipal Court. He said that since the 
county commissioners presented their case 
to the judiciary committee, some new facts 
had been brought to his attentten, especially 
that these fees are collected in actions which 
are brought, not against rumsellers, but 
against rum seized and condemned where no 
seller isjcaught. For this reason he present- 
ed the bill, which was similar to the one pre- 
sented in the Senate a few days ago and put 
out of the way then on the ground that the 
subject had already been acted on by the 
judiciary committee. By the House the bill 
this morning was immediately referred to the 
judiciary committee, and sent into the Sen- 
ate for concurrence. In there -Senator 
Goodenow, who stopped the former bill, had 
tliis also laid on the table, on the ground 
that it was sending to tlie judiciary commit- 
u iiiabtci tuiu Huuiiui'itu) uuuii ucteu on; 
but later, when it was explained to lnm that 
it was the wish of other members of that 
committee to consider it again, lie had the 
bill taken from the table and referred in con- 
currence with the House. This is the bill iu 
full. 
Section 1.—Section 03 of cliap. 27 of the Kivised 
Statutes Is hereby amended by adding thereto the 
following: 
"Provided, that the costs to be taxed in the 
municipal court of the City of Portland, in the 
county of Cumberland, shall be for a libel, twenty- five cents, for posting notices in return, twenty- five cents; executing order to restore or deliver, 
twenty-five cents; hut no fees shall be taxed for 
entering the libel, for trying the same, for moni- 
tion, or for order to restore or deliver, and the re- 
corder of said court shall receive no fees or com- 
fiensation In addition to Ills salary as provided by aw, nor shall be be employed or designated by the judge of said court to post notices or to per- 
form other services whereby extra fees or com- 
pensation may be demanded by him as for ser- 
vices not covered by bis salary. 
Also by striking out the word "herein" in the 
first line of said section and inserting after the 
word “forth,” in said line the following: “Ou 
pages 815, 810, 317, 318, 319 and 320 of tile Re- vised Statutes," so that said sections as amended shall read as follows: 
*jic-forms set forth on pages 315,316, 317, 318 .ll.i and 320 of the Revised Statutes, with such changes as adapt them for use iu cities, towns and plaiiLatiitions are uuflic.ient In law, for all cases arising under the foregoing provisions, to which they purport to be adapted; ami the costs to be taxed and allowed for the libel shall 
be fifty cents; for entering the same, thirty cents; for trying the same, one dollar; for monition, fifty 
cents; for posting notices and return, one dollar; 
order to restore or deliver, twenty-five cents; exe- 
cuting the order, fitly cents. 
Bar Harbor’s Water. 
The debate ou the Bar Harbor water sys- 
tem, which has been eagerly awaited, began 
in the House this afternoon, but will not be 
concluded until tomorrow. Mr. Barker of 
Baugor opened the debate by explaining the 
grounds of the action which live .members of 
the judiciary committee had taken in report- 
ing favorably the hill to charter the Eden 
Company. 
Mr. Griudle of Mount Desert, followed 
with a very clear and forcible argument for 
the old company. He urged that the Bod- 
icks had put iu their water works wbeu Bar 
1 Harbor was a small and almost unknown 
place. These water works bad done much 
towards developing the resort. The Bodicks 
did this, too, at a time when no one else 
would take hold of it. Now, was it fair 
when there was a prospect that the works would pay something, for outsiders to step in and supplant them? He said that the 
Iiodicks were preparing to improve their 
works, aud announced that he would offer an 
amendment to the bill to increase the capi- tal stock of the Bar Harbor Company (the old companp) stipulating that unless the ar- 
rangements shall be satisfatory to water 
takers in future,there should be a judge with full equity powers. 
Mr. Noble, of Lewiston, replied for the 
new' company, setting forth the great incon- 
veniencies and expenses that residents of 
Bat Harbor have experienced on account of 
the inadequacy of the present works. There 
were good grounds, he thought, for char- 
tering a new company. 
Mr. Whitmore, of Verona, was aiso in 
favor of the Eden company; and he was fol 
lowed by Mr. Cloutier, of Lewiston, who 
made a witty spfeech against any monopoly 
in water in the state of Maine. The more 
companies at Bar Harbor the better, Clou- 
tier thought. 
Mr. John Scott, of Clifton, closed the 
speaking for the afternoon. If the people of Clifton will send him to the Legislature for 
auother session they will have the leader of 
the Democratic party in the House. To-day he argued the legal points involved in the 
case, and he made his speech so clear and 
interesting that it had a very damaging ef- fect on the hopes of the old company. 
To-morrow the debate will continue. The 
weight of oratory to-day has been with the 
new company. It promises to be the same 
way to-morrow. 
Our Forests. 
Hon. John C. Talbot went before the 
committee on agriculture today, to urge a 
favorable report on the bill to provide for 
the collection of statistics relating to the 
forests of the State. Mr. Talbot called to 
the attention of the committee the steps 
which other States are taking to preserve 
their forests, and thought that Maine should 
also be awake in this matter. He said that 
in the month of December last, there were 
exportedjfrom Maine ten thousand Christ- 
mas trees. He would have this exportation 
prohibited. The committee, however, all of 
whom are practical farmers, did not seem to 
share Mr. Talbot’s anxiety about the forests. 
They thing that in Maine the woods are 
holding their own. Mr. Alden of Winthrop, said that in his town a thousand acres of 
land once cleared were going back to woods, 
and Senator Flint said that on (Pleasant 
Kidge, in Carratunk Valley, in Somers 
county, there was a good deal of land going back to forest. There is there now one 
whole school district growing up to woods. 
Nevertheless, the committee decided to re- 
port, me inn, out of respect for Mr. Talbot, 
ana relying on the House and Senate to kill 
it. 1 he bill provides for a commission of 
six members with the Governor to collect 
statistics, and allows for the expenses of this 
commission, allowing nothing for salaries, 
one thousand dollars. 
Business Before the-Railroad Com- 
mittee. 
The railroad committee held an executive 
session at the Augusta House this evening, 
Senator Wescott being able to attend. They 
dfecided to report “ought to pass,” on the bil1 
to amend the charter of the International 
Railway Company to allow that road to 
change its location from the foot of Moose- 
head Lake east; also an act to amend the 
charter of the Bridgton and Presumpscott 
railroad so that new incorporators may be 
added; on an act authorizing the con- 
struction of a railroad over tide waters in 
the towns of York and Wells, and on the 
bill to allow the Boston and Maine to pur- chase certain other roads. The bill is in the 
new draft which was presented and printed 
some time ago. The amendments suggested byjrfr. Lunt were not approved by the com- mittee, and will not be in the bill as re- 
ported. 
The Catching of McFarland. 
It will be remembered that the Governor 
and Council offered a reward of $1000 for 
the apprehension of Graves and McFarland. 
It will be remembered that McFarland de- 
livered himself up to Sheriffs Devereaux 
and Fields of Hancock county. They, in 
addition to the regular pay for their ser- 
vices, claim $500 for “catching” McFarland, and the committee on claims reported a bill 
giving it to them. But when that bill came 
up in the House today it stirred up a regular hornet's nest, aud Messrs. Pattangall of Pembroke, Talbot of East Machias, Walton 
of Skowhegan and Shaw of Portland bad it 
postponed indefinitely, although Messrs. Wiswell of Ellsworth, Allen of Alfred aud 
Jordan of Lisbou did their best to have it 
passed. The debate took nearly the whole 
forenoon, and raised the echoes around the 
State House. Mr. Pattangall said it was the 
claim ho ovor honrri 
West Oxford Agricultural Society. 
Hon. A. Pike of Fryeburg was before 
the agricultural committee today to get them 
to do something to equalize the State stipends 
given the agricultural societies. He wants 
more for the West Oxford Society, which 
now gets but $50 a year, although it dis- 
burses $1434. The Buxton and Hollis fair, 
which disburses but $305, gets $110, and 
many ether societies, which do not disburse 
so much as the West Oxford Society get 
more of the State stipend than it does. 'The committee will probably recommend a bill 
favorable to Mr. Pike’s wishes. 
Car Heating. 
The railway commissioners made to the 
railroad committee, this eveuing, a report of 
the investigation which they were ordered 
to make into the various systems of car 
heating. They report heating from the en- 
gine is feasable and that the stoves should 
be banished from the cars as soon as possi- 
ble. They have examined the Sewall, Mar- 
tin, Emerson and Gould systems of beating 
from the engine, and the Smith and Owen 
furnace heating system. The House today 
passed a resolution adpropriating $285 for 
their per diem expenses while carrying on this investigation. 
Judiciary Work. 
Before the judiciary committee, to-day, 
there came up the bill to change the law re- 
lating to ferries so that a rental might be 
charged the People’s Ferry for the use of a 
way that might be laid out for their landing. 
Hon. Nathan Cleaves-appeared for the Peo- 
ple’s ferry. No one appeared in be- half of the change. The committee have 
taken no action yet. 
The judiciary committee will report favor- 
ably on a bill to change the hour of the open- 
ing of the polls for a State election from 10 
to 9 a. m. 
York County Police Judges. 
l he 1 ork County delegation have made a 
report recommending that the judge of the 
Saco roliee Court have a salary of $1000 a 
year; and that the salary of the Biddeford Police Court be $1400; the judge to pay his 
recorder. 
Notes. 
A bill was pressed in the Senate to-day 
to protect salmon and alewives in Pleasant 
River, Washington County. 
The judiciary committee report “ought to 
pass” on the bill to incorporate the Sagada- hoc Real Estate Association. 
This morning there were presented in 
the Senate the remonstrances of one hun- 
dred and thirty women against any labor 
legislation that will discriminate against 
women by prohibiting them from working less hours man men are allowed to work. 
They come from operatives in woolen mills. 
Acts and Resolves Approved. 
The Governor has thus far approved 229 
acts and 54 resolves. These are the last ones 
signed: 
PUBLIC ACTS. 
An act to amend Sect. 9, Chap. 360, of tlie Pub- lic Laws of 1885, relating to intoxicating liquors. 
An act to amend Chap. 234 of the Public Laws 
of 1885, establishing the standard weight of a bushel of beans. 
An act to amend Sec. 1, Clia". 64 of the Revised 
Statutes, relatlug to the appointment < f adminis- 
trators. 
An act making a copy of a town clCrk's record 
admissakle as evidence. 
Au act to amend Chap. 81 of the Revised 
Statutes, relating to the liability of property taken 
for public purposes. 
An act to repeal Chap. 34 of the Public Laws of 
1887, relating to steam boilers. 
An act to amen J Sec. 24, Chap. 79, or the Re- 
vised Slalutes, relating to the admission of attor- I 
ueys. 
An act regulating the compensation of the trus- 1 tees of the Reform Scl ool. 
An act creating a lieu on colts. 
An act to amend Sec. 48 of Chap. 40, of the Re- vised Statutes, relating to black bass. 
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS. 
An act to authorize the city of Ellsworth to con- 
vey Its rigid title and interest in certain land. 
An act to amend sec. 7 of chap. 260 of the priv ate mid special laws of 1883, establishing a muni- cipal court iu the town of ilexter. 
An act to ari1(.u() an ilcl entitled, “Ail act to cor- rect tile taxation of certain plantations.’' 
A';,;B't to Incorporate the Dlrigo Mutual Ac- cident Association. 
Corporation*lncorporate th® Brunswick Village 
pmatlon 
t0 lucori,<,r!,te tl,e furnish Village Cor- 
Company 
l° lntor[mr»te th® Seal Harbor Water 
Agricultural'socfrdy?W ** A,1,lros®u88“> Valley 
ti(Au act creating the Fryeburg village corpora- 
RESOLVES. 
■Resolve In favor of the town of Monticello Resolve |in favor of the Maine State College of Agriculture aud Mechanic Arts. g 
THE DRUIDIC INVESTIGATION. 
A Interesting Hearing Before the 
Legislative Committee. 
j ;;- 
Mr John B. Wright Tells How He Ob- 
tained a Diploma. 
Complete Exposure of a Fraudulent 
Medical University. 
Dr- York Will Have to Seek Pastures 
New. 
He Makes No Attempt at a Defence. 
P 
._ 
The Eclectic college of Lewiston to 
Surrender Its Charter- 
[Specltl to the Press. I 
Augusta, March 2. 
The Investlgatioa into the Maine Eclectic 
Medical College and the Druidic University 
both institutions located in Lewiston, began 
in earnest this eveaing. These were In at- 
tendance a large number of spectators, as 
well as persons who had been summoned by 
the committee. Tbs state was represented 
by A. R. Savage, Eaj., of Auburn, and J. B. 
Cotton, Esq., of Lewiston. George C. Wing 
of Auburn, represented the Maine Eclectic 
College. Dr. York had retained W. S. Choate 
of Augusta. Lewiston and Auburn people 
were very numerous. There was “Dr.” 
Samuel York, the arch bard of the Druidic 
University, Mrs. York, Miss Jennie A. 
Leonard, a young lady who resided with Dr. 
York in Lewiston, and attended the “Univer- 
sity,” Dr. James M. Buzzeli of Portland, 
first dean of the Maine Eclectic College, was 
there, and Drs. Wedgewood, Donavan, Hill, 
Horr and Dixon of Lewiston, Drs. Williams, 
Sturgess, Skinner and Beade of Auburn. 
From the faculty of the Eclectic Medical 
School were President J. M. Fernald, 
Treasurer Atwood, formerly lecturer on 
jurisprudence, Dr. French, professor of ob- 
stetrics ; Dr. Harvey, professor of anatomy; 
Col. Cameron, treasurer of the institution, 
and Dr. Batchellor of Machias, formerly 
president of the State Eclectic Society. 
When the committee was called to order 
Senator Sleeper, chairman, said he had to 
read to the committee a remarkable docu- 
ment which had been received by the Secre- 
tary of State. Amid great merriment he 
read the document which is as follows; 
To the Honorable, the Secretary of State, State House, Augusta, Me. 
Sir:—I have the honor to communicate to you the following Important decision of the ultimate 
council of the general body otAmerican Druids lu conference to the Druidic corporation In Maine. The following Is a true copy of the entry of the 
same in our chronicle: 
Canasegra, Allegheny Co., N. Y., I 
February 21,1887. 1 Be it known to all Avyes. Bards aud Druids, that we, the undersigned, comprising the Ulti- 
mate Council of the Supreme Garsedh of the West- 
ern Hemisphere, appointed to take action lu ref- 
erence to the charter granted by the said Su- 
preme Garsedh to the State of Maine Druidic 
University, lu the year 1879, do hereby cancel the said charter and recall the said State of Maine 
Druidic Garsedh, together with the unluersity ad- junct. Ratified by me, J. Davies, A. M.. M. D„ Arch-Bard of the Supreme Garsedh, A. C. Eurore, 
Presiding Bard of the Chair of Canasegra. J. H. Davies, Presiding Bard of the Slate of New York, E. R. Englehart, M. D., Presiding Bard of the Chair of Buffalo, L. D. Hainblet, M. D„ Presiding Baru of New Hampshire, Henry Frcndenthar, 
Presiding Bard of the Caddes of Allegheny. The calling of the organization and canceling of the charter of 1879 effectually make null and void the 
civil act of incorporation of the Druids of Maine, 
passed in 1880. J. Davies, M. D. 
On the hack of this extraordinary docu- 
ment is this endorsement: 
Whitney's Crossing, Feb. 18,1887. I hereby approve the within message under the seal of the Supreme Garsedh. and by my 
name as Arch Bard of said Supreme Garsedh. 
James Davies, A. M M. D. 
Also on the back of this document is also a 
copy of the twelve resolutions adopted by 
the Supreme Garsedh of the Western Hemis- 
phere in the summer solstice session of 1882. 
Resolution number two is interesting: 
“The officers to whom it belongs shall ap- 
prise all Druids of the absolute necessity of 
avoiding any encounter with the ribald 
elements of ‘journalism,’ but rather to spurn 
and condemn them, remembering that the 
chief aim of a large proportion of what is 
called the ‘press’ is a malicious representa- 
tion, infliction of unwarrantable injury 
through lying and slander, and effecting the 
disrepute and dishonor of the object of its 
attack before the public by means of wanton 
jeers and impudence." 
Both face and back of this document 
was embellished with large seals with sick- 
les, stars and anchors grouped around a 
moose and setting forth in formal language 
that the society had been incorporated by the 
Maine Legislature. 
Mr. Sleeper also read the following com- 
munication in which the Eclectic college 
offers to give up its charter. 
To the Joint Special Committee of the Legisla- 
ture to investigate the Maine Eclectic Medical 
College: 
On account of a lack of patronage, and for oth- 
er reasons, the board of trustees of the Maine 
Eclectic college have determined to discontinue 
the school at the close of the present term. The trustee? now make this statement to the 
committee that they will carry out this intenttion of not conferring degrees, and will de- posit their cha.ter with the Secretary of State with an endorsement therein. The character 
above indicated to take effect June 1st, 1887, said 
charter with the endorsement to he submitted to 
the committee at an adjourned meeting March 2, 
1887. 
J. M. Fkrnald, 
A. G. French, 
Chas. 8. Emerson, 
A. K. 1‘. Hkrsey. 
When this was read the committee decid- 
ed to postpone further action in the case of 
the Maine Eclectic College for one week. 
Then they proceeded with the investigation 
of the Druidic University. Mr. John B 
Wright, of the Boston Herald, who was 
graduated from the Druidic University as 
“Dr. Bemis” was the first witness. He was 
sworn and proceeded with the narration of 
his "medical course” under Dr. York. The 
story was well told and so entertaining that 
it kept the committee and spectators laugh- 
ing and applauding almost continually. 
Even Dr. York and Mrs. Yoru could not 
keep from smiling while the ludicrous mum- 
meries of the Druidic school were exposed. 
Mr. Wright arrived in Lewiston Sunday 
morning, having been summoned by 
Mr. Couillard, who proceeded him. 
The next Monday morning Mr. 
Wright reported to Dr. York; presented him- 
self to him, and said that he wanted to take 
a course In the Maine Eclectic Medical Col- 
lege. Dr. York said that he (York) had 
nothing to do with the Eclectic College, that 
the institution was a fraud, that it even sold 
diplomas, and that it had sold one to a fellow 
named Lloyd, but York had a college of his 
own that amounted to something, the Druidic 
University. Bemis (Wright) could attend 
that. The course was seven years. Mr. 
it iif,iib iuiu mm mat ho ouuiu uui auuiu 
such a long course. He wanted to go to 
Mexico and begin practice at once. Then 
York told him that he could put him through 
in two or three days, and possibly he might 
get home by Saturday. 
“How much J will it cost?’’ asked Mr. 
Wright. 
“It will spile a $100 bill,” said Dr. York. 
Then Mr. Wright began his course, w hich 
did not as a matter o£ fact last over three 
hours. He paid to Dr. York for matricula- 
tion fee, $5; for instruction, $05: and for ids 
diploma. $3; $73 in all. 
The story of his studies and examination 
was told in a stright forward manner, and 
when he got through there was not left the 
shadow of defence for Dr. York. Mr. 
| Wright’s diploma was shown to the 
1 committee, and Senator Heath was 
called in to translate its very bad Latin. 
The counsel for York wished to have it ap- 
pear that the diploma was merely a passport 
to other Druids, not a recommendation to 
the public, but Mr. Wright totilied po-itive- 
ly that the diploma was sold to him with the 
understanding that it gave Inm authority to 
practice medicine any where. 
Dr. York did not go on the stand, nor was 
any defence attempted. His counsel simply 
asked for a continuance, bat the committee 
refused to grant it. They will undoubtedly 
recommend that the charter of the Druidic 
University be revoked. 1 hi sis as lar as the 
committee will go. As for Dr. \*rk, he 
will probably seek pastures new. _ 
A Fight Which Becomes Ceneral. 
Bismarck, D. T., March 2.—At a prize 
fight for the championship of the rerritory 
here, last night, between Edward l’atterson 
of this city, and George llaley of bioux 
Falls, a general fight took place, in which 
three policemen were badly pummelled, l'he 
police endeavored to interierfere with the 
tight and the bruisers pounced upon them. 
Tile fight became general, and alter pence 
haihhceD restored, it was discovered that 
three members of the crowd were also badly 
injured. 
NO RELIEF FOR EASTPORT. 
Reasons Given by the Ways and 
Means Committee.^ 
Washington, March 2.—The adverse re- 
port presented in the House of Representa- 
tives today by Mr. Breckeuridge of Arkan- 
sas, from the committee on ways and means, 
upon the bill for the relief of the sufferers 
by the fire at Kastport, Me., is a long dueu 
moot in which the tariff question is discussed. The bill permits the free entry of material 
to be used in rebuilding the burnt portion of the tuwn. The committee says: It is not 
often that the aid of the federal government 
is justly invoked to relieve special calamities 
among the people. It Is not necessary to 
give instances where Congress has refused 
to respond to appeals. The people of our 
country are abundant In their resources, fra- ternal in their feelings and quick in their 
sympathies. Nothing less than this can be 
said of the populous and opulent communi- ties adjacent to Eastport. Also the States represent an organized and 
competent power to deal with ordinary troubles. It is not well tjjat the people should run to the federal government for tne 
cure of every passing ill. Such a policy de- 
stroys self-reliance and community sympa- thy, gpd it is contrary to the whole spirit 
and the letter of our institutions. No one is 
said to be suffering at Eastport. The prop- 
erty was all insurable and not a company 
has failed. Wages seem to be the same as 
before the fire, and building material is not 
reported as having advanced in consequence 
of it. 
The method of relief proposed by the bill 
under consideration Is more objectionable 
than a direct and a specific grant of money 
out of the public treasury. It is objectiona- ble because Congress cannot measure the 
extent of the grant, and it is seemingly op- 
posed to the requirements in the constitu- tion “that all duties * • • shall be uni- 
form throughout (the United States,” and 
also to the requirement that no preference 
shall be given by any regulation of com- 
merce or revenue to the ports of one State 
over those of another. 
It is not meant by this statement of the 
actions of Congress and of the people to re- llant in fhn alirrnlaaf /1 utrrno nat ♦,, .InnfL.,I 
they have difficulties and burdens, nor to in- 
timate that the hill under consideration is 
intended In any other way than to relieve 
them for a time from some of their burdens 
of taxation and subsidy or tribute, which 
especially in their somewhat crippled condi- 
tion are grievous to be home. It Is only pro- 
posed to show that their condition is not so 
exceptional as to extend beyond the scope of self-reliance and of individual and com- 
munity generosity, close as they are to great 
and opulent centres of population, and hence that it does not furnish an adequate 
cause for a special suspension of a part of the tax laws of the federal government. 
PERILS OF THE SEA- 
The Hardships of a British Crew. 
Gloucester Mass., March 2.—Schooner 
Mabel Kenniston, of this port, arrived this 
afternoon having in tow the British schoon- 
er Clizzard, of Lunenburg, N. S. The Cap- 
tain and crew of seven men were taken off 
yesterday. From Captain William Bird, of 
the Blizzard, the following was learned: 
The vessel sailed from Lunenburg December 
29, for Kingston, Jamaica. After a rough 
passage of 23 days she arrived at tier destina- 
tion meeting with few accidents, discharged 
her cargo auu sailed for Cienfuegos, loaded 
with a cargo consisting of molasses, con- 
signed to a Boston firm, sailed from there 
February 10th. Continuous gales were met 
with and after crossing the Gulf the weather 
was very cold. The vessel iced up badly 
which carried away the gear, tearing sails 
and spring ing both masts so tiiat no sails 
could be set. The vessel labored .so heavily 
as to cause her to leak. The crew were kept 
continually at the pump until they were ex- 
hausted and badly frost bitten. A heavy 
easterly gale was met, and ran under storm 
trysail to within 20 miles of Thatcher's Is- 
land, when a heavy northwester biowed her 
back to the Georges. Their provisions and 
water gave out and the men were put on an- 
aliowauce. Yesterday morning they sighted 
the Mabel Kenniston, when tile caew re- 
fused to work auy longer uud ordered a sig- 
nal of distress hung. The Captain refused 
to abandon the vessel for the wind becoming 
fair lie thought be would try to get to Nova 
Scotia, hut the crew being so badly used up 
they could u*'t work, signals of distress were 
set, and the Kenniston bore down and tiie 
crew were witli great difficulty tukeu off, 
after which Captain Nelson put a crew on 
board Ri bring lire Blizzard in. 
THE NEW JERSEY SENATORSHIP. 
Rufus Blodgett Elected to the Office. 
Tbentor N. J., March 2.—Rufus Blodg- 
ett was elected United States .Senator this 
afternoon. 
Rufus Blodgett was born in Dorchester, 
N. H., November 9,1834. lie was a member 
of the lower house of New Jersey Legisla- 
ture in 1878 and 1870, representing Ocean 
county. He afterwards moved to Monmouth 
county where he now resides. He is super- 
int.*»nnpnt. nf t.hp Mpw Ynrlr am! I.nmr 
Branch railroad and is identified with the 
interests of several railroad companies. II* 
has always been recognized as a staunch 
Democrat. In the Assembly he was a Dem- 
ocratic leader. He is a fluent speaker, and 
is of commanding figure. He was for sever- 
al years a member of the Democratic State 
Senatorial Committee. Blodgett’s election was 
carried by a stampede of Republicans in his 
favor. This course was decided upon at a 
caucus held early this afternoon. In the 
first ballot the Republicans voted for Blodg- 
ett but two who still stuck to Sewell. Blodg- 
ett also received the votes of Speaker Baird 
and Chattle and Thockmorton, Democrats. 
The final ballot stood, Blodgett, 42; Ab- 
bott, 38; Polk, 15. 
WHAT THEY WILL DO. 
Conclusions of Ceneral Passenger 
Agents Under New Railroad Laws. 
Chicago, March 2.—In addition to the re- 
port reported ;by the Western officials on the 
interstate law, the Central Traffic Associa- 
tion general passenger agents added the 
questions of general policy as to whether it 
would not be a most opportune time to stop 
all ^payments of commissions, stop dealing 
with scalpers and make a united effort to 
drive them out of the business, abolish mile- 
age tickets, which they say are "the next 
great drain on passenger' revenues to com- 
missions and scalpers, and, finally, go care- fully over the whole ground and take this 
opportunity to cut off every special rate and 
special arrangement of any kind or charac- 
ter which experience has shown has had a 
tendency to demoralize business, and thus 
reduce the legitimate revenue of various 
lines. To all ot these questions an affirma- 
tive reply was made. 
A CHINOOK 
Carries Off Snow and Causes Fears 
of a Flood. 
Helena, Mont.. March 2.—Advices from 
all parts of the Territory report that the 
“chinook” which commenced on Saturday 
continues with unabated force, and has car- 
ried off a great part of the snow, except in 
the mountains, and cattle are again in feed- 
ing and relieved from their recent severe ex- 
posure. The gutters of this city are flowing 
with torrents of water, and the weather, if it 
continues, w ill cause a great flood in the 
Missouri anu leuowsiono rivers anu other 
stre.iins. Tile “chinook” lias been chilled 
within the past twenty-four hours liy a tiortli wind in the region of Vort Kenton, but the 
first two day* it carried off the most of tile 
snow in that region. People of Miles City 
and Fort Kenger fear that the Yellowstone 
will overflow the town and military post. 
Pilgrim Fathers’ Society. 
Lawrence. Mass., March 2.—At the 
meeting of the Society of Pilgrim Fathers 
the Supreme Secretary's report showed a 
total membership of .V.tH, a gain of l.m tin- 
past year. Tue following officers were 
elected: 
Supreme Governor—Nathan R. Morse, Salem. 
Lieut- umit Guvernor—John 11. Rowell, Frauk- 
Uu. N. II. 
Secretary—James E. Shepard, Lawrence. 
Supreme Treasurer—A. Y. Rugbee. Lawrence. 
Chaplain—Mrs. M. F. Hollis. Somerville 
Scrgeaul-al-Arms—Daniel 1*. Atwood, Pcrhani, 
N. 11. 
Deputy Scrgeant-at-Arms—rUothe It. Fossett 
Portland, Me. 
Sentinel at the Inner Gate—Patrick Hayes,Gar- 
dmer. Me. 
Sentinel at the Outer Gate—G. B. Goodale, Low- 
ell. 
Supreme Trustees—W. L. Thomas of Lawrcne--. -I. II. llarrbnaa of Haverhill. M. P. Brown of 
East Bostou, Emory U White ot Somerville, A. K. 
Kuowlluuof Lewistou, Me. 
The next session will be held in Boston. 
The salary of tiie Supreme Secretary was 
fixed at $1000 per year, and that of the Su- 
preme Treasurer at $300. 
Sale of a Railroad. 
Deb Moines, Mar 2.—The Des Moines. 
Osceola <& Southern Kailway was sold here 
to-day under mortgage, and was purchased 
for $750,000 by a committee representing the 
bondholders who unite for that purpose. 
The majority of them livs in New England, and they will proceed to reorganir.ee the road 
as soon as the sale Is consummated. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Senate Fishory Retaliatory Bill 
Passed In the House. 
! Tho Attitude of the Democrats on 
the Question. 
Rumor that Secretary Sayard Want- 
! ed No Legislation on the Question. 
Washington, March 2. 
The report of the House appropriation 
committee on the regular appropriation bill 
to supply deficiencies in the appropriations 
for 1887 and prior years, contains, among a 
mass of uninteresting matter, a table of ex- 
penditures by the board of visitors to the 
Naval Academy which are interesting to say 
the least. The items are chiefly for their 
travelling expenses and show that they lived- 
well during the performance of the 
arduous (?) labor. Here aro some of the 
items of food: June fid, five dozen frog's 
legs at 81.90, 87.90; four dozen chickens at 
84,810; six terrapin, 810; one bunch bananas 
82.29; one dozen pine apples, 81-40; one bar- 
rel new potatoes, 84.90; one box oranges, 
80; one box lemons, 89.90; and peas, beans, 
beets, asparagus, one barrel apples, milk, 
cream, eggs, and other things in proportion. 
June 17th are the following entries: Fresh 
crabs, fresh fish and devilled crabs, 819.40; 
ice cream, 820; cake, 88.10; Roman punch, 
83; wuter ice, 81. They evidently believed 
in the good things of life. Not only did they 
live well but they also drank well, as the 
following entries show: Three bottles Hen- 
nessey brandy, 87.90; three and one-third 
oases XXX whiskey at 818, 860; one and 
two-third cases Chilling sherry at 830, 890; 
four and two-thirds cases claret at 86, 828; 
one case Appolinaris water, 87.90: two and 
one-third dozen beer at 69 cents, 81.91; and 
two cases Fommery Sec, 898. This evidently 
disagreed with some one for the next item is 
one bottle Angostura bitters, 79 cents. They 
were algo evidently good judges of cigars, 
and smoked the best brand. Their cigar 
bills are as follows: Two hundred and fifty 
Bouquet cigars, 840; 100 Reina Victorias, 
822; 300 Londres, 839; 100 Conchas (Ade- 
lina), 811; 200 I.ondres (F. de Cuba), 826; 90 
T T». * A> KA. Or II_4 
(Flor Cuban), $3.60. And to wait on them 
they had clever house servants at a cost of 
$120. Their total expenditure for food, 
drink, cigars, etc., was $1,042.49. 
The Fisheries Retaliatory Bill. 
As was indicated last night as likely to 
be done, the House, today, receded from its 
amendment to the Senate fishery retaliation 
bill and adopted the bill exactly as passsd 
by the Senate. Messrs. Rice of Massachu- 
setts and Dingley of Maine, who have ably 
managed the Senate bill in the House have 
been actively at work since the House sub- 
stitute was adopted to undermine the Demo- 
cratic majority iu favor of the House bill, 
and the vote this afternoon demonstrates the 
success of their endeavors. They were ablj 
assisted by the Democratic members of the 
foreign affairs committee, Messrs. Claig of 
Texas and Worthington of Illinois, who bj 
acting with the Republicans made a major- 
ity of that committee in favor of the Senate 
bill, a fact that was made good u^c of in the 
debate this afternoon. It has been charged 
from the beginning that the Democrats iu 
favoring the House substitute were really 
endeavoring to prevent any legislation what- 
ever. That this charge was true was proved 
today by the retnarkssrjf Mr. Mills of Texas 
and Dougherty of Florida, who said that 
they should oppose any receding by the 
House from its former vote by which it sub- 
stituted the Belmont bill for the Senate bill 
with a hope of preventing an agreement on 
any bill, as they were opposed to any legis- 
lation of the sort. It lias been tbe ho|>e oi 
tiie Democrats all along and it is believed 
that Secretary Bayard had the same time de- 
sire that the House substituto would pre- 
vent any legislation whatever in one of two 
ways. They hoped that either, because the 
Senate would uot agree to the House clause, 
excluding railway trains, the whole thing 
would fall through; or if by chance the 
ucuaw um agicc w; mat uauac, tuu uut as 
passed would be so stringent and virtually a 
war measure that the President would be 
unable to take advantage of its provisions. 
Chairman Belmont, in the course of the 
debate, was very severely handled, and 
when a vote was taken was beaten by IS 
majority. The bill then goes to the Presi- 
dent as originally passed by the Senate. He 
will sign it, and the rights of American fish- 
ermen will be protected. 
Personal. 
Charles Walker has been confirmed as 
postmaster at Lewiston. 
Bills Approved by the President. 
The President today approved the Military 
Academy appropriation hill; the regular 
pension appropriation bill; the act to organ- 
ize a hospital corps of the United States, and 
an act in regard to the importation of mack- 
erel during the spawning season. 
The Mormon Bill to be Signed. 
The Attorney General informed a repre- 
sentative of the anti-Mormons this morning, 
that the Mormon bill will be signed today. 
The delay has been owing to the desire of 
the President to give the measure careful 
consideration. 
The Nomination of Trotter Adverse* 
’ly Reported. 
The Senat district committee has voted to 
report adversely on the nomination of Mr. 
Trotter of Boston to be recorder of deeds 
here. This is in accordance with the rule 
adopted by the Senate in the Matthews case, 
that this district office should be filled by a 
District anil' 
_ 
XLIXth OMGEEMECOND SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Wasih.yoton, Mar. 2. 
Tho resolution offered yesterday by Mr. 
Hoar, authorizing tho committee on privi- 
leges and elections to continue durlug the 
recess the Texas investigation, was adopted. 
The committee on rules was also authoriz- 
ed to sit during the recess. 
The Senate then proceeded to tho consider- 
ation of the House bills on the calendar, and 
the foliowing House bill was passed: Mak- 
ing Hartford, Conn., a port of entry in place 
of Middletown. 
The Senate, at 1 o’clock, proceeded to the 
consideration of the naval appropriation 
bill. The tiist material amendment reported 
hv Hu* onniinittoa on :innronrintinn<i wih thp 
insertion of an item of $12,000 for repairs of 
the naval training station, Coasters’ Harbor 
Island, near Newport. It was agreed to. 
HOUSE. 
On motion of Mr. Crisp of Georgia, tlie 
rules were suspended and the Seuate amend- 
ments to the House joint resolution for in- 
vestigation of the accounts of tho Pacific 
railroads were nan-concurred in. 
Mr. Clements of Georgia made an earnest 
appeal to tlie House to stand l>y tlie House 
conferees on the retaliation bill. 
Mr. Daniels of Virginia said that tbc ma- 
jority of the House -load on a proud Ameri- 
can position; and lie had hoped that instead 
of being criticised and eeusurcd by gentle- 
men from New England those gentlemen 
would lie grutitiial to luid that there was not 
a Ilian who would not make New England's 
cause his cause, and lilt the question out of 
tlie attitude of a local sqiiabldo. The posi- 
tion w hicli the gentleman from Massachu- 
setts (Uioe) took was ouo which made this 
iifTair a squabble between New England and 
Canada, if it was a local squabble, It t tbcm 
squabble it out for themselves. But when 
geulleuien brought this question to Congress 
it became a question between Great Britain 
and tlie united States; and when tlie 
United States took its position it ought to 
take a broad position and patriotism might 
not to cower at the apprehension that the 
railroad magnates would look rather peevish- 
ly upon uiiy attitude which might bring 
them into the squabble. Was it true that 
tire power of corporations had become so 
great that they cuuld call a halt to tlie 
American Congress when it wanted tire 
whole people of the United States to take 
the cause of the New England fishermen 
into their hands and settle it l>y showing 
Great Britain and Canada that we were nut 
to be trilled with'.’ He hoped that the House 
would stand bv its bill and not yield one Jot 
or tittle. If the United States Senate choose 
to take the responsibility of saving that the 
government would uot protect New England Test such protection might interfere with the 
railroad trattic, let It take that position, and 
it would be held up to tho scorn of every 
American citizen. (Applause.) After a prolonged debate the report of tho 
conference committee was agreed to. 
Mr. Kice moved that the Huuse recede 
from the amendments to tho Senate bill. 
Mr. Heed said, that gentlemen who lived 
away from the scene of controversy could 
..(T .nl to make this Question a matter of poli- 
ties, but those who lived In New England 
had not that right nor did they desire that 
privilege. There ought not to be war or a 
shadow of war in the transaction. What 
was needed was some peaceful means, such 
international law which would be effective 
not as argument ml homenem, and not as ar- 
gument a<l helium The fishermen knew 
what they wanted, and the Senate was ready 
to git e it to them. The Republican side of 
the House was ready to give it to them, and 
he was happy to state a majority of the com- 
mittee on foreign affairs was ready to give it 
*°. toon*. The question presented was whether the politicians on the other side 
would permit this measure to be defeated 
and take away from a Democratic President 
the right and power of using peaceful means 
to settle the question. 
Mr. Rice’s motion was agreed to; yeas, 149; 
nays, 134. 
The effect of this action is to pass the bill 
exactly as it passed the Senate. 
Mr. Trigg of Virginia, submitted the con- 
ference report on the bill compensating Al- 
bert H. Emery for the construction of an 
Iron and steel testing machine for the Unit- 
ed States. The bill, as it passed the Senate, 
appropriated S'-’uu.uOO. This sum the House reduced to $63,000. The conference report 
fixes the amount at $100,000. 
Mr. Tillman of Sooth Carolina opposed the bill, denouncing the claim as fraudulent. He said that great friends of the claimant 
had come to him and said if he wonld per- 
mit the bill to go through, appropriating $63,ixio, the claimant would be satisfied. It 
was on that condition he had refrained from 
further filibustering against the bill. These 
two men were Long of Massachusetts and 
Reed of Maine. 
"1 desire to state,” interrupted Mr. Reed, 
walking down the aisle and facing Mr. Till- 
man, that I never made any such agree- 
ment with the gentleman from South Caroli- 
na." 
"Then it is a question of veracity,” cried 
Mr. Tillman. 
"I never thought of such an agreement,” 
reiterated Mr. Reed. “Now (appealing to 
the House) whom do you believe.’' 
“Did you not say you should use your in- 
fluence?” persisted Mr. Tillman. 
"No,” replied Mr. Reed, emphatically. “I sav you did,” exclaimed Mr. Tillman. “And the gentleman is as much mistaken 
about that as he is in his other philipics,” 
retorted Mr. Reed. "The fact Is he is wild 
on thiasubiect.” 
While this colloquy was in progress mem- 
bers of the House gathered around the gen- 
tlemen. Several impromptu but excited dis- putes arose among them upon the merits of 
the case. 
The conference report was adopted. The House at 5.55 o’clock took a recess 
till 8 o’clock. 
FOREIGN. 
Official List of the Italian Earth 
quake Victims. 
The Material Losses Are Estimated 
at 110,000,000. 
London, March 2.—Fishermen in the har- 
bor of Genoa, on the night preceding the 
earthquake, noticed that the sea had re- 
treated a yard more than usual. Instinctive- 
ly feeling that something was about to hap- 
pen, they remained the whole night in their 
boat. Of the 300 bodies buried at Diano 
Marano only fifteen were identified. Five 
thousand persons there are still camping ont. 
The air is becoming horribly offensive, owing 
to the stench arising from the corpses that 
are yet in the ruins. 
Rome, March 2.—Slight shocks wore felt 
yesterday at Spotasono nnd Ceriale. The 
Genoese nave contributed $2U5 in three days 
for the relief of sufferers. 
The following is the official list of the 
Italian earthquake victims: A lasso, 3 dead 
uud 8 injured; Allsnga, 20 injured: AlbU- 
.'idj», 3 dead and 12 injured; Bajnrdo, 230 
dead and 3 injured; BasSaao, SO dead and 27 
injured; O-t.dlaro, 21 dead and 03 injured; 
i 'eriaua, 5 dead and 12 injured; Diano Stello, 
35dead and 10 injured; Diano Mariana, ten 
dead aud •>.'> injured; .Vloutalto, 1 dead aud 3 
injured; Noil, 16dead and 12 injured; Oue- 
ciia, 23 dead aud 150 Injured; Fompeiaua. 7 
injured, Forto Mamma, 1 dead and Hi in- 
jured ; Savona, 11 dead; Taggia. 8 dead ami 
11 injured; Triora, 4 dead and !) injured 
twenty thousand persons are homeless. The 
material losses are estimated at 110,000,01)0, 
falling mostly upon industrious villagers. 
EX-MINISTER LOWELL 
is Delicately Rebuked by the Chicago 
Union League Club. 
Chicago, March 2.—The Union League 
Clubs committee on political action last 
night, submitted a report embodying their 
entire correspondence with James Russell 
Lowell concerning the address delivered by 
him under the auspices of the club on Wash- 
ington’s birthday. The correspondence 
shows that Lowell accepted an invitation to 
lecture on American politics. According to 
the committee’s report representatives of the 
club were not informed by Lowell that be 
subsequently decided to speak on a literary 
subject. The correspondence also indicates 
that Lowell was invited to be the guest of 
the president of the club during his stay in 
the city, but he declined on the ground that 
ne uau aceepieu me nospuaiuy oi anomer 
gentleman who it appears is not a member ol 
the club. The correspondence Is submitted 
practically without comment. The board of 
managers accepted the report and ordered it 
spread upon the records of the club. 
BRITISH DELICACY. 
Displayed Toward the French Fish* 
erles Near Newfoundland. 
London, March 2.—Sir Henry Holland, 
colonial secretary, has sent a dispatch to the 
governor of Newfoundland. Informing him 
that the home government does not feel 
justified in disregarding the strong protests 
of France against the restrictions at this late 
period which are calculated to inflict grave 
loss upon French fishermen, and Is therefore 
unable to allow the bill passed by the New- 
foundland legislature in relation to (he 
fisheries to operate this season. The secre- 
tary says the government thoroughly under- 
stands that French bounties are a grave dis- 
advantage to British fishermen, still it is not 
shown that British fisheries are unremuner- 
ative. 
_ 
A BOY TO J>ITY. 
He Shoots a Brother Who Refuses 
to Obey Him. 
Biudokwater, Mass., March 2.—Frank 
Leouurd, aged 17 years, living near Kayn- 
ham, shot hTs younger brother, Fred, in the 
head yesterday, and it was only by good for- 
tune that a deliberate fratricide was averted. 
Frank ordered Fred to do something, and 
the latter refused. Frank immediately drew 
a revolver and fired point blank at him. The 
bullet was found under the scalp, flattened 
against the skull. The boy is doing well. 
The mother of the hoys said Frank carried a 
pistol to protect htraself from his father,who 
abused him when drunk. She thougnt dime 
novel reading also had something to do with 
the act. 
_______ 
Carried Over the Falls. 
Hinton, W. V., March 2.—Yesterday 
evening, while pleasure seeking at Kanawa 
Falls, Mrs. O. Turner, Mrs. Tyree and Miss Khodes were drawn over the falls. 
THE 8TATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mrs. Ahhie Tester of Hersey was severely 
poisoned in one of her hands by a coloring 
site was using. 
Assistant Secretary Fairchild wrote to the 
Houlloit collector ol customs last week to as- 
cerium il lie coum um.au i»» men c go uuu 
Hie lumber camps located uu the St. Croix 
ami St. John waters to take account »t 
marks amt quantity ol logs cut on American 
soil mat intended to lie manufactured in the 
province ami re-shipped into the Uuittd 
Slates, with a view of slopping the alleged 
smuggling of Canadian lumiier iuto Maine 
ports. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Covernor will probably appoint the 
cattle commissioners under the Hew law at 
mice. Among the names mentioned are Mr. 
Martin Iteynokls of Sidney, ami Mr. tv. t\. 
Harris ol Cumberland. 
Mrs. 11. K. Morrell, who is in Florida, had 
eleven hemorrhages from the lung'on Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday, week before last. 
Shu has been very low sluee. 
The Gardiner Loan and Building Associa- 
tion is prospering. People are daily sub- 
scribing for stock, and several parties have 
applied for loans amounting in all to ever 
$4000. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Harry C. Uallowell, formerly of Hal- 
lowed, giaduated on Thursday last from the 
Hahueman Medical College, Chicago, rank- 
ing second in a class of eighty-seven. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
A Calais girl was so infatuated by an Ital- 
ian, at wort on the water works In that town 
last summer, that she followed hlin ty Bos- 
ton. She was seventeen years old and an 
orphan, but at the’‘Hub she learned more 
about the Italian and the marriage engage- 
ment was suddenly broken. Her intended 
became very augry and the intervention of 
the police was necessary for het safety. A 
charitable society interested itself in the 
girl’s behalf and secured her a good situa- 
tion. 
ANOTHER INVESTIGATION. 
Charges Made Against El.h Com- 
missioners E. M Stillwell and H. O. 
Stanley. 
(From the LewUton JourusU.) 
Charges have been preferred against E. 
M. Stillwell of Hangur, and Henry O. Stan- 
ley of Dix field, the Maine Fish and Game 
Commissioners ami an investigation 
has been ordered by the Govern ir and Coun- 
cil. The movement against the commission- 
ers, originated in Franklin county, the 
whole northern section of which is a noble 
fishing and game preserve, and whose peo- 
ple are keenly alive to the necessity for and 
the thorough enforcement of all fish and 
game taws. 
An examination of the list of charges 
against the commissioners shows that In 
brief they are charged, first, with an Improp- 
er and unjust enforcement of the fish and 
game laws; second, with maliciously prose- 
cuting Gen. George M. Harmon ol New Ha- 
ven, Conn., whom they knew to be Innocent; 
third, with having used funds, provided by 
the State for the propagation of fish and 
game, improperly and to defray their own 
Private expenses; fourth, with having, trough prejudice, failed to properly protect 
or propagate fish in the great Rangeley Lake 
region; fifth, that not only have they failed to protect or propagate fish in that region, 
but that they have taken spawn from those lakes and sold it outside the State; sixth, 
that they have taken fish from spawning 
beds, and after removing from them their 
spawn, have marketed the fish; seventh, that one commissioner improperly and un- 
lawfully attempted to influence a witness in 
a fish and game case. 
This very brief summary is sufficient to 
outline the case brought against the Com- 
missioners. Fremont E. Tunbcrlake, Esq., of Phillips. County Attorney of Franklin 
county, and Spear and Clason of Gardiner, 
are the attorneys engaged to present the evi- 
dence to the Governor and Council at the in- 
vestigation. In addition to the evidence, 
they will (present an immense petition of 
citizens of northern Franklin asking for the 
removal of Commissioner Stillwell. 
The petition is headed by Hon. N. B. Beal, president of the Sandy River Railroad ana 
contains the names of a great number of the 
most prominent citizens, among them Hon. John R. Toothaker of Rangeley, County, 
Commissioner of Franklin county, Maj. E. 
J. Gllkey of Strong, member of the State 
Board of Agriculture for Franklin county 
Henry P. Dill of Phillips, Ex-United States 
Consul at Guelph, Canada, Hon. Isaiah Chick of Madrid, Ex-County Commissioner, Hon. 
vuiviuy »* vinii v* UUOU0- 
The orchestra will tunc up and the prelude 
begin in Farmington next Tuesday In a trial 
before the .Supreme Judicial Court now In 
session there. In which case General Har- 
mon, of Connecticut, brings suit against 
Game Warden Huntoon, of Range ley, and 
the Fish Commissioner to recover forty dol- 
lars he claims to have been illegally received 
by them for the killing of a deer. The case is 
a noteworthy one and attracts widespread 
attention and interest in Maine. 
The suit is one of quite a series of suits out 
of which primarily the whole movement 
against the commissioners grows and there- 
fore Journal readers may not deem a state- 
ment of its salient points unimportant. Gen. 
George M. Harmon of New Haven, Conn., 
is one of a party of gentlemen who owned 
the noted Lake Point Cottage in the Range- 
ley Lake region. This party Is widely 
known as the Tuttle party, have done more 
to develop that sporting region, perhaps 
than any other out-of-Maine luliuence. They 
are men of high reputation anil -t.aiding aud 
practicable ami law abidiug citizens. 
On Sunday morning, June 15, 1X84, Gen. 
Hannon was sitting on the veranda of the 
Mountain View House, Kaugeley Lake, In 
company with 15 or JO other gentlemen.when 
a doer was noticed swimming in the lake, 
which stretches nn almost to the very doors 
f the hotel. Although the month of June 
is close time, and In addition to June every 
Sunday in the year, yet the temptation was 
too groat, and immediately a large part of 
the gentlemen present took their beats and 
started in pursitit of the deer. Grn. Uar- 
mou was rowed by if* .'Xpert oarsman, hun- 
ter ami guide, George i flra-her of Kaugeley, 
and thus was able first to overtake the deer. 
It was theip purpose, as veil as the our- 
nose nt all the gentlemen, simply to capture 
the deer alive, but Intoxicated with the de- 
light of the chase, Thrasher raised frt^oat, 
and dealt the animal a stunning blow. iSy: 
mg that the deer was crippled, stunned aiH» 
wounded, Gen. Harmon directed Thrasher 
to cut its throat, which he did. The General 
at once lorwarded $40 to Game Warden 
George 1>. fluntnon of Kaug-lcy, with the 
statement that It was to par tile line for kill- 
ing a deer. Huutoou came out at once to 
Lake Point cottage, aud the General states 
that he fully explained to btui the circum- 
stances, anil said that he was willing to do 
whatever might be necessary to satisfy the 
law. Huntoon had him arraigned before 
Trial Justice James WJButterfieid of Phil- 
lips, and in answer to the usual interrogatory 
the General replied that he did not kill the 
deer, but that he was settling for the guide, 
and it necessary he plead guilty. 
Game Warden Huntoon reported the case 
Immediately to his superior officers and they 
directed the prosecution of Harmon for hav- 
ing killed the deer on Sunday, that too being 
close time. This prosecution utterly failed, 
the court ruling that the law had been fully 
satisfied in the prosecution for the month of 
June, which includes every day in the 
month, Sundays not excepted. Thrasher 
was ahen prosecuted for killing the same 
deer, and as he was really the party that did 
kill the animal, was easily convicted. The 
State thus received pay twice for the same 
animal. Now Gen. Harmon sues to recover 
thA fnrtv ftnllaru uml this Im fcba* i-am til l»A 
tried in Farmington next week. In the 
meantime last year Gen. Harmon brought 
suit against the officials (or maliciously 
prosecuting him The case was tried in Ban- 
gor. and Gen. Hannon won. Feeling that 
he had been ill-treated by the Commission- 
ers, Gen. Harmon signs these charges that 
have been filed with the Secretary of State. 
The movement Is making much excite- 
ment and deep feeling in Franklin county, 
and the above is but a slight portrayal of 
some of the leading features of the case. 
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE. 
Let the Women Decide It. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
The woman suffrage question must be de- 
cided by somebody. Who shall that some- 
body be? 
There seems to be force in the objection 
that men ought not to decide whether or not 
women shall vote, and at any rate It does not 
appear to be the right thing for men to force 
the ballot upon the women unless the latter 
want it. 
The first question Is whether the women 
want the ballot, and If they do there seems 
to be no good reason why they should not 
have. We therefore suggest that a bill be 
passed by the Legislature directing the mu- 
nicipal officers of the several cities and 
towns in the State to prepare lists of all worn! 
en over the age of twenty-one years, resident 
therein upon the first day of April next, and 
that at an election to be held in September 
following the women whose names are reg- 
istered may vote upon the question, and if a 
majority of the women are so interested in 
the subject and eager to perform this duty of 
citizenship that they will attend and cast 
their ballots bearing the little word “yes,” 
then that at the next election the question be 
submitted to the present legal voters in the 
regular constitutional wanner. 
The ballot has been variously defined as a 
weapon, a privilege, a duty, and a burden. 
It may he one or all oi these. It should not 
he conferred upon women unless thev want 
it, and there seems to be no practical method 
of ascertaining whether they want it except 
by giving them a chance pi vote upou it If 
a majority of the women say they want the 
elective franchise it Is not to lie ptesumed 
that the men will he so iiugallaut as tore- 
HIM? lb b<> innii. uit i.Ai. 
TOWN REPORTS. 
out onroAKO. 
We have received (mm Mr. W. F. FernaUI, 
clerk and treasurer of Old Orchard, the town 
report for the past yenr. The auditor sub- 
mit. Che following estimates of appropria- 
tions for 1887: 
Town officer*. Roo 
Highway* ami budges. 2,000 
Collector's nimuns.iuio. abatements and 
discounts. 800 
Common scbmils. 000 
Free blch . huol.... 300 
MipiH.it of poor 200 
»tI eel lights loo 
Interest. 400 
Contingent.. 500 
Outstanding bills estimated. too 
jiTroo 
Fire department, special... TOO 
Sidewalks •• 100 
Police, 300 
Reservoirs, 100 
Outstanding bills estimated. 200 
Reducing bt. 1,000 
*2.400 
The valuation tor IHnO was, real estate, *448.- 
816; personal. *30,736; rate of assessments. *15 
per *1000, real estate tax. *8,805.88; personal, 
*785.86; 163 polls at *2.60. 
Frozen to Death at a Neighbor’* 
Ooor. 
WaneRTows. I>ak., March 4—Mrs. Ed- 
mlnlster and son, living at Henry, left that 
town on Friday with a horse and sleigh. 
They were found Sunday frozen to death ten 
rods from the home of a neighbor. 
THE PRESS. ! 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 8. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commun 
cations. The name and address o( the writer are 
la all cases indispensable, net necessarily (or pub 
llcatlon but as a guarantee ot good (aitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
CITY ELECTION. 
MONDAY, MARCH 7. 
Republican Nominations. 
fob viator. 
CHARLES CHAPMAN. 
WARD I. 
Alderman—Richard K. Oatley. 
Councilman—George Tretethen, Francis Hig- 
gins, J. P. Hutchinson. 
Warden—H. P. Dewey. 
Clerk—Osman Munroe. 
('oust aWes—Hue! M. Field, lidward K. Ileatli. 
WARD A. 
Alderman—Isaiah Daniels. 
CouneUmen—Frank E. Haggett. William Cam- 
mett, Levi M. Blake. 
Warden—Frank Plummer. 
Clerk—Thomas Pennell. 
School Committee—Ezra Drew. 
ConstaNes—Luther A. Sterling, F'rank Huune- 
well. 
WARD 3. 
Alderman—H. H. Bicker. 
Cm/ictlmcn—Ozman Adams, Frank H. Cushing, 
Alexander T. Laughltn. 
Warden—Albert E. Perry. 
Clerk—Edward F. Tompson. 
Constables—F. T. Merrill, K. A. Leighton. 
WARD 4. 
Alderman—Nathan E. Redlon. 
CouneUmen—L. A. Goudy, George A. Clark, 
Charles A. True. 
Warden—George A. Dow. 
Clerk—J. M. Mason. 
School Committee—Ira 8. Loeke. 
Constables—A. M. Sawyer, William P. Larkin. 
WARD 3. 
Alderman—William H. Smith. 
CouneUmen—John F. Rand. John M. Peck, 
George W. Bylvester. 
Warden—Charles A. Perry. 
Clerk—George L. Barrows. Constables—William Burrowes, Beniamin McIn- 
tosh. 
WARD «. 
Alderman—William M. Marks. 
CouneUmen—Ansel G. Dewey, George H. Ab- 
bott. Edward W. Kent. 
Warden—Josiah H. Drummond, Jr. 
Clerk—Charles A. Btrout. 
School Committee—Albert T. Dunn. 
Constables— Lincoln 8. Kay, 8. I). Lincoln. 
WARD 7. 
Aldsrman— Herbert fl. Briggs. 
CouneUmen—John P. Hobbs, Bliphalet G. 
Spring. James G. McGlaudln. 
Warden- W. H. Plummer. 
lent— wurora mapman. 
School Committee—Silas H. Me Alpine. 
ConsttMn—Benjamin W. Stover. Benjamin 
Burnham. 
The Argus seems to be imitating Brer Rab- 
bit and laying low in this campaign. 
Mr. Reed told the Democrats of the House 
a good many truths in his speech on Tuesday 
night. That the dose was an unpalatable one 
is shown clearly by the wry face Objector 
Holman made up when he had to take it. 
The danger of an extra session seems to be 
averted. But in the rush and hurry to pre- 
vent such a catastrophe we shall get doubt- 
less a good deal of crude and probably some 
mischievous legislation. Procrastination is 
a sin which we fear the American House of 
Representatives will never renounce. 
The Druidic University went to pieces last 
night and the Maine Electic Medical College 
promises to expire very soon. Neither insti- 
tute seems to have been anxious to have day- 
light let in upon it. The disappearance of 
these concerns will probably not retard pro- 
gress in the science of medicine to any ap- 
preciable extent_ 
It is perfectly natural that our Irish fel- 
low citizens should be giving hearty support 
to Mr. McCarthy in this campaign. Mr. Mc- 
Carthy ought to reciprocate, and the next 
time an Irishman is nominated for represen- 
tative to the legislature vote for him and not 
repudiate him simply because lie is running 
on the Republican ticket. 
The House virtually abandoned the Bel- 
mont retaliation bill yesterday and agreed to 
the Edmunds bill. The Edmunds bill goes 
quite far enough rnu will accomplish all that 
can be accomplished by a retaliatory meas- 
ure. The B$Jfjont bill with its provision to 
stop carb'Came pretty near a war measure. 
A reasonable prudence suggests that we get 
»arfe coast defences And a navy before we 
undertake to severely twist the tail of the 
British lion._ 
The defeated South Boston horse car strik- 
ers are visiting their wrath where it belongs, 
upon the men who led them into their 111- 
advisedland unlucky movement. Theiread- 
ers, as an inducement to go out, promised 
that money should be furnished them regu- 
lar!, but they can get nothing, being con- 
stantly put off with promises, made only to 
be broken. The next time these men strike 
they will take cars to get their money in 
advance. 
The bill submitting the woman’s suffrage 
amendment to the people came up in the 
Senate yesterday, on its passage to be en- 
O* »“V tw»v II uo UUSA/U *1* iniui |/U 
twelve against. The President held that a 
two-thirds vote was as necessary to engross 
the bill as to enact it. This ruling, however, 
is contrary to precedent, and very likely will 
be reversed. The bill, however, has little 
chance—not any chance at all—of enactment. 
The changes since the bill first came up have 
all been to the opposition. The remon- 
strances from the women who do not want 
the ballot have evidently had considerable 
effect, and if the bill fails it will be largely 
the result of these remonstrances. 
The Argus remarked the other day that the 
reason for making a change in our chief mag- 
istrate was that the people wanted a change. 
But when the people want a change they can 
be trusted to make it. A spontaneous move- 
ment, such as a people’s movement Is, does 
not need greenbacks to grease its wheels. 
Neither does it need politicians to push it 
along. If the movement for Mr. McCarthy 
were a people’s movement the emissaries of 
the custom house would not bo seea scurrying 
about from daylight to dark and long after 
trying to persuade citizens to vote for him. 
The machinery that has been set in motion 
by the custom house and post office, to say 
nothing of the railroads, shows conclusively 
that the McCarthy movement does not origi- 
nate with the people. 
Mayor Chapman and Sanitary Mat- 
ters. 
The Argus yesterday opened its columns to 
an anonymous correspondent, who sought to 
place the responsibility for the unsanitary 
condition of the city building upon May- 
or Chapman. A report which was surrepti- 
tiously abstracted, or, not to mince matters, 
stolen from a drawer in theMayor’s desk, was 
made the hnsis nf this nttnmnt ll„.i n.......... 
who obtained that report known its history, 
he would not have brought it out as an argu- 
ment why Mayor Chapman should not be re- 
elected, for when the facts that surround it 
are divulged it becomes an argument on the 
other side. 
When Mayor Chapman became Mayor he 
was assured that the city buildings was in 
first class condition in every respect. And 
not only was he so assured, but if the Argus 
will turn back to its files it will see that the 
public was so assured also. In the list of 
achievements of the last Democratic admin- 
istration which the Argus set before its read- 
ers tlie renovation of the city building fig- 
ured prominently. Doubtless that adminis- 
tration was perfectly sincere in its assur- 
ance on this point. A good deal of work had 
been done on the city building, a good deal 
of money has been spent, and as far as the 
eye could see it was in first-class condition. 
But as frequently happens, the examination 
had not been thorough enough. A good many 
defects had been found and remedied. But 
the most radical defect had been overlooked- 
After Mayor Chapman had been in office 
some little time he became convinced both 
by his own observation and by complaints 
that came from the occupants of the build- 
ing that there was serious trouble with the 
drainage, and he set about promptly and in- 
telligently to have it remedied. The facts 
were laid before the proper committee, aud 
at the suggestion of the Mayor an expert 
was employed to make a thorough examina- 
tion of the sewerage of the building. The 
paper which the Argus laid before its read- 
ers yesterday was the report of this expert. 
When this report was submitted it was late 
in the year and the appropriations had been 
made, paving no reasQn to suspect that 
such a condition of things existed as was 
found by the expert in the cellar, and having 
been assured by the preceding administra- 
tion and by the Argus that the building was 
in prime condition and would need very few, 
if any, repairs, the appropriation for the city 
building was fixed at a small sum. The 
committee found, therefore, that they had 
no money for the work required, and it was 
decided to make temporary repairs,and re- 
fer the matter of the reconstruction of the 
whole sewerage system beneatli this build- 
ing,—a work which will Involve the expendi- 
ture of a good many thousand dollars—to the 
next city government. With winter close at 
hand it would have been practically impossi- 
ble to reconstruct the sewers, even if the 
committee had had funds to do it with. 
So this report which the Argus brings for- 
ward to base an accusation on against Mayor 
Chapman of neglect of sanitary matters, be- 
comes when all the facts are revealed, most 
convinclng.proof of ids alertness in regard to 
them. Instead of “hurting” Mayor Chap- 
man, tiiis weapon, like the gun in the well 
known Hudibrastic couplet, has borne wide 
and kicked over its owstfrs—th^ Argus and 
its anonymous correspondent. 
This report, it may be said, is but 
one of many steps taken by Mayor 
Chapman during the past year to improve 
sanitary matters in our city. Much lias 
been done to better the condition of the 
school houses, and the Back Cove nuisance 
has by no means been forgotten. The Back 
Bay commission bill, which was conceived 
by Mayor Chapman, has for one of its chief 
objects the improvement of the condition of 
tilings now existing on the back side of the 
city. Never has so much attention been paid 
to hygienic matters as during the past year. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
GOOD FOB POWDE11LX. 
Providence Journal. 
The New York Central Labor Union lias 
passed resolutions denouncing Mr. Powderly 
and expressing sympathy with the con- demned Chicago Anarchists. This is the 
most fortunate tiling that has happened to 
Mr. Powderly for some time. 
THE REPUBLICAN MINORITY. 
Washington Corr. New York World. 
Tile Republicans have had the Dcmoorats 
at ^disadvantage all through this session. 
They have been well led and have acted with 
the discipline of a regular army. They have 
voted solidly n*id compactly behind their 
loaders. This solid, compact force, uniting 
from time to time with Democratic faction or 
the other, has succeeded in making for the 
House a reputation of business management 
and incompetency, which should be very 
useful to the Republicans in the next cam- 
paign. 
THE PRESIDENT AND THE'DISTRICT RE- 
CORDEBSHIP. 
Worcester Spy. 
Tlie President’s purpose in this appoint- 
ment seems to be to compel the Senate to re- 
treat from its position, or gam some political 
advantage fiom its refusal. But lie Is likely 
to fail in either purpose. The Democrats are 
not better pleased than th. Republicans with 
this appointment. Many of them strongly 
objected to Matthews, and it is improbable 
that a Massachusetts Mugwump would be 
more agreeable to them than a New York 
Democrat. 
FINANCIAL. 
HOI TO MAKE MONEY 
BY DEALING IN 
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC. 
EXPLANATORY-PAMPHLET 
MAILED FREE. 
LAURIE & CO., 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
856 Broadway (and branchei), 
NEW YORK. 
jan29eod&wSmO 
$40,000 
CITY OF AUGUSTA, HIE., As, 
—FOR SALK BY THE— 
BOSTON, MASS. 
fel)25 dlw 
^ 0CTX>S ! 
Rockland.6s & 49 Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..es Maine Central..7s & 5s 
Anson.4s P. & 0. R. R....6S 
AUETAS SHURTLEFF, 
Wo. 104 niDDLE STREET, Portland j 
January 1.1884. lanldtf 
KUHN, LOEB & CO., 
BANKERS, 
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, 
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
A (SELECTION OF CHOICE INVEST- 
TUIfNT IHTHRITUfH 
CORRESPONDENCE OF BANKERS, BBOKERS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
feb22eod3m 
7 
PER GENT BONDS GUARANTEED 
by the Nhowalter Mortage Co. More 
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also 
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indi- 
viduals are investing in tills class of secu 
lties. Call or address for illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. dec21 a3m* 
Poor & Greenongb, 
HANKERS AND BROKERS, 
Proprietors of 
POOR’S MANUAL OF RAILROADS, 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New 
York and Loudon. Railway Bonds a specialty’. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence in- 
vited. 
45 AVALS. STREET, NEW YORK. 
fehlO dem 
Is n’t Dyspepsia an irritation, and 
Indigestion enough of an aggrava- 
tion, without your taking an alcoholic 
medicine to still further Irritate and 
aggravate your stomach, disturb 
your liver, and weaken your kid- 
neys? Then why drink bottles of 
whiskey concoctions when a sure, 
safe, and reliable remedy for 
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and 
HEARTBURN, 
is to be found in a box of 
-ED. K.’SE- 
DR. MARK R. WOODBURY’S 
Dyspepsia Killers. 
are In the form of a lozenge, com- 
posed of medicinal powders in con- 
densed form, are agreeable to the 
taste, and never fall to cure 
SICK HEADACHE, 
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, and ACID STOMACH. 
8G4 people relieved In one day, so 
the selling agents, DOOLITTLK & 
SMITH, 24 and 26 Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass., report. They will 
mall them anywhere in the United 
States on receipt of 60 cents for a 
large box, or 26 cents for trial size. 
jan20 __eodlst2d or4thp 
“™j|0F PAIN.” 
CUREN PniBN. External nnd Internal, 
RKMRVKM Hwrllingii, Contraction* of 
the :viu»rl<M, MtiffneMw of the Joint**. 
URAM llrni*»eM, Mrald*. Rurnu, Cut*, 
CrnckB, nnd Wcrntcbe*. (Kent Stable Rem- 
edy in the world ) CIJRRM KlietaBuntiam, 
Neuralgia, Hoitrueneax. Wore Throat, 
Croup, nnd all kindred affliction**. 
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY. 
1TIoat economical, na it roata but £3 cent* 
per bottle. 
Druggists pronounce it the best selling medi- 
cine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of 
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only 
prepared by, and bears the name of, 
NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
_I'T&Stl 1 at,2dor4llipnrni 
COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 
PILLS, THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
For Liver. Pile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mer- 
cury; contains only Pure YegctaMe Ingredients. 
Agent: C. N. CUITTKNTON, New fork. 
niMWULANEOVS. 
THE BEST BAKING POWDER 
IN THE WORTH 
is Prof, llosford’s Bread Preparation, made by the only process that 
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value. 
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates required 
by the system. 
requires less shortening than any other powder. 
It is recommended by eminent physicians. 
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever. 
Every package warranted. 
For sale by all dealers. 
Cook Book free. Kuinford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
]jr Th&M&wnrml 
REMIRKIRLE MARK DOWN SALE 
-OF- 
Winter Overcoats, 
WINTER SUITINGS, 
— AND — 
Gentlemen’s Furnishings, 
For Cash to Reduce Stock. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
JbXXW V-^XV-F tJ-LXV>X Cl/XX^L L4.JL XXXkSXXV^X f 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
208 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
jan27 eodtf 
mOR CUT CORSETS. 
We are the sole Agents in Portland for the new 
TAILOR CUT CORSETS. 
These are the most Stylish Shape andlPerfect Fitting Cor- 
sets ever introduced into Portland, and are Warranted Not 
To Break Over The Hips. Try a pair and if not Perfectly 
Satisfactory In Every Respect, return them and have your 
money refunded. 
,
Sent by Mail,postage paid, on receipt of $1.00 
1 
FORSALEONLYBY 
W. E. PLUMMER, 497 Congress St. 
The Maine State Heat and Light Co. 
has opened an office in 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
»S EXCHANGE ST 
and solicits the Inspection of the public of the 
merits of the 
CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR, 
for enriching coal gas, and thereby 
REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT. 
while giving a more brilliant and effective light 
The 
BANCS CARBURETOR 
lias been in constant use for the past five years in Boston and other large cities, and needs no rec- 
ommendation. 
23nov dtf 
PIANOS ! 
BURDETTORGANS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful instruments. 
TEOHNICON. 
STOOLS m COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Ho. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland. 
0Ctl4 dt| 
Tlie ‘W. S. A. 
The latest Improvement In 
CORSETS ! 
PRICK 91.00. 
BINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nov2 codGm 
Notice. 
ALL keepers of hotels, boarding houses and employment offices to whom persons are brought from surrounding towns and from towns 
within the State, and who are such persons as are liable to become a public charge, are earnestly re- 
quested to send both the person bringing and such 
persons as are brought to the Office of the Over- 
seers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement 
may be determined as to whether it is in the city 
or not. In doing so you will help the Pauper De- partment to save an item which Is already begin- 
ning to add quite an amount to our pauper ex- 
penses. TEB OBDElt. teb21dt< 
CLASSIC COLLECTIONS 
OF PIANO-FORTE MUSIC. 
Tills following elegant and correct editions of 
celebrated musical works are in constant demand 
by good players. 
Beelhoreu’a Sonata., l.ebrrt and Von Bil- 
low edition. In paper, 2 vols. each, *3.00 The same in Cloth, embossed, 2 Vols. each, *6.00 Chopin’, mazurka*. In paper, *1.00 « hopin'* Nocturne.. Cloth. *1.60,paper, 60 cts 
Chopin’. Waltzr*. Cloth. *1.26, paper, 60cts. 
Schumann'. Album, Op. 68 and 16. paper *100 
Sonatinen Album, Fingered by Kohler 
Cloth. *1.60, paper 76 cts, Clementi'a Sonatina., Op. 36, 37 & 38, paper 
60 cts. 
Kohler’. Kinder (Childrens’) Album, paper 
75 cts. 
mendel.Hohn’a Song* without words 
Cloth. *1.60, paper, *1.00 The above books, with the exception of 
Beethoven’s Sonatas, are reprints of Peters’ cele- 
1 rated editions of the same works, and are extra 
good and correct editions, and faithful copies of flic originals. 
Piano Classics, recentlylpubllshed, is a book filled with unusually good piano pieces of medium difficulty, by modern composers. 
Price, Clotli, $1.50, Boards, $1.00. 
ANY BOOK MAILED FOR THE RETAIL PRICE. 
OLIVER DITSOIV & CO., Boston. 
feblO eod&w2w 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to oiler one of the largest and finest stocks of choice goods to be found In the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling 
Siirer Ware, &c. 
Also a fine lot of IWnine T.urmalinr., mount- 
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the public to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
| 239 Middle Street, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the cltyon approval. 
I J. A. Merrill. A. Keith 
j apl3 eodly 
| 
H.H. HAY&SON, 
iu their Retail Apothecary Depart- 
ment, No. 258 Middle St., junction 
ot Free, give special attention to 
preparing Prescriptions; their as- sistants arc careful and competent; the drugs and medicines used are 
the purest and best obtainable. 
They also make a specialty of ob- 
taining for their customers rare 
and unusnai medicines and propri- 
etary goods. Their stock contains 
a good line of Trusses, Crutches, 
Braces, etc. Their prices areal- 
ways reasonable. 
Jams eodST&TliCm 
THE HURON 
Tabic and Dairy Salt 
The Dent Table and Dairy Halt ever 
offered to the public. 
Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Strength, 
-AT WHOLESALE BY- 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Porllnnd, Male Ayrun far TOainr. 
febS Ask yotir grocer for It. eod3m 
■INBUiANIOUI. 
$18 Blue Suits only - $9.98 
Only a few left of nearly three hundred suits. The best bar- 
gain in the State of Maine. 
$16 All Wool Chinchilla Overcoats for 8.46 
$30 Silk Lined Overcoats for 16.74 
$12 All Wool Suits for - 6.00 
Ouly a few of those Ulsters marked down ly $0.00 left. 
Bonanza Shirts and Drawers only .49 
40c All Wool Hose at - - .22 
$1 Buckskin Gloves for - - .75 
IRA F. CLARK, 
CLOTHIER, 
No. 482 CongressIStreet 
IRA F. CLARK,1 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
Opposite Preble House. 
(I2w 
OUR S2.50 
STIFF HAT 
Better than any $3.00 Stiff Hat in the city. 
SOMERS BROS., 
459 Congress Street, 
CL.AF»F»’SI BLOCK. 
Pierce A. and Edward Somers are with Us. ieDiS0 eontf 
I 1 
WANTED. 
Ladies to call and examine the line dl'Ele- 
gant Light Croquet Rubbers made by the Goodyear Glove Co., which we carry. 
LADIES’ MENS’ 
35 CENT 50 CENT 
RUBBERS. 
_ 
RUBBERS. 
DAVIS & CARTLAN . 
____ 
eodtf 
THE SENATE 
! 
A SPECIAL STVLE. SOMETHING NEW. 
OUR TALL SILK HATS FOR $5.00 
are elegant, and we manufacture them our- 
selves. We iron and keep them looking 
very nice. No churge. 
MERRY, HATTER, 
237 MicKAle St. * RD-b eodU 
.\mm\ UUnilOUIl O EXTERNALDSE. 
L,mt“.I>nPhther‘“' CrT°“P' Asth“a' Bronchitis. Neuralgia. Pneumonia. Rheumatism. Bleeding at the WESTST Influenz“- Hackln* Oou«h- Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus Dy..n! 
arrbcea. Kidney M ■ | ■ ■ —-containing infer- 
Troubles, and M Hi » M SI H ”'7 
Splnai Diseases. Jl fife I M « U | ■** We will send free. R| HR RRR L crybody should 
Postpaid, to all ■ ■ R1R I® 1U IP av“ thl> bo“k, 
send their !■ ¥ |B R “u wSu 
names, an Illus-^^ RR | II R_TOnd f°r '* w*11 
•rated Pamphlet* ■ ■ ■ R HI fc|VT an?r 
torTfeedT,°/°rderdlreCt fr°” °8- and re<,u*at “• »»»>! receive a certificate that the money“ehl“i 
MOST WONDERFUL I III III TUT 
f“i Liniivitii i 
nov27 
____ 
COd&Wly 
BEST ROOF 
In the World Is the Montrose Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Bend for Circulars and Price-Llsta Free 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 383 Harrison Ave.. Boston. Mass. 
Dov2B eotlGm 
MINT YOUR BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR! & swig Coirs ONE-COAT BUCOY PAINT Pamt Friday. run It ,o Church Sunday. Six I'ashZabE si!" I*. "Maroon. Veranlien. Olive Lake, Brewster and W aeon Greens No tnnilslung necessary. Dries hard wall a hivti Class 
*£££"£ StiS* *“• **ad '"ou‘-h >• "*iM ■* -*•- 
BURGESS, FOBES & CC/., PAINTS, PORTLAND, ME. ieb22 \l&wlm 
_ 
miNtKLMlEOlH. 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF- 
NEW DRESS GOODS! 
TURNER BROS. 
WILL OFFER TO-DAY 
About 2000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents. 
An early selection necessary to secure the best styles, ns they 
will sell very fust at that price and cuunot be duplicated. 
One lot Black Satin Khndnme, 24 inches wide at Ml.30; sold elsewhere 
at $2.00. The best Burguiu we have ever seen ut the price. 
The Reduction Sale of Velvets and Silks v.ill be continued this 
week. 
Odd lots of Hamburgs, Buttons and Dress Trimmings ut very low 
prices to close. 
bpeetnl Bargains in Table Linen and Napkins. 
marl <ltf 
WE CONVINCE 
the public that we are the only 
j-xATTERS 
oj placing two oi our workmen in our w in- 
dows making Hats. We make onr own 
HATS 
and it naturally follows that the manufac- 
turer can sell cheaper than the retailer that 
has to pay two profits, the manufacturers 
and the jobbers. We can save you from 50 
cents to $1.00 on a Hat. Look fforj the Hat- 
ters in the window. 
ROOT. F. SOM tS & CO.. 
No. 232 Middle Street. 
T. J. SOMERS CAN BE FOUND WITH US. 
feb2» eocttf 
ENTIRE STOCK TO BE CLOSED OUT! 
STORE TO BE VACATED. 
Immense Bargains in All Grades. 
Our entire stock must be closed out In the next Thirty Days. UVe shall remove 
April 1st. from our old store 421 Congress St., to 401 Congress 
st., Clapp's mock. 
BROWN, Sign of Cold Boot. 
R ETVTTTVIVrTtTn R 
The entire stock of BOOTS and SHOES at 421 Congress St., to be sold at prices 
lower than have ever been offered in Portland. 
NOTICF THE REDUCTION IN PRICE OF THE F3LL0WIN6 WELL KNOWN GOOOS: 
450 pairs A. (tarslde & Sons French Kid Boots for Ladies • $4.50 $0.00 
300 “ Jas. Boyd & Sons Cloth Top Boots “ “ • 3.50 4.50 
250 “ “ ‘‘ “ French Kid “ “ “ 4.50 5.00 
350 “ « “ •* French Hoat “ “ 3.50 4.50 
200 “ Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladles • • 2.00 3.00 
100 “ (tent’s solid durable Balmorals and Congress 2.00 2.50 
200 “ “ Jersey Cloth Top Dress Congress • 5.00 7.00 
150 “ hand made Morocco Leg Calf Boots .... 5.50 7.50 
ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION. 
THIS IS STRICTLY A CASH SALE. 
BBOTV N, 
421 CONGRESS STREET. 
feblit; eoStl 
THE HATTERS! 
We are manufacturers of Silk and Stiff Hats, finest quality and 
workmanship guaranteed. Onr Hats are SECOND TO NONE. We do 
not advertise to give two dollars for one, but we can and will sell 
cheaper than all other dealers. 
YOUMAN’S. 
The New. York leader of fashions. Silk and Stiff Hats, the finest in 
the world. 
SOMERS,- The Hatter, 
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER, 
253 MIDDLE STREET, 
Directly Opposite Head Cross Street. 
W. II. SOTIFItS can til ways be found at 353. 
Old Stand. 
feb23 coiitl 
YOU ARE IliVITKD TO 
VISIT THE FREE EXHIBITION 
-Oi"- 
CEO. V. HECKER & CO'S 
SELF-RAMO IlliOliWHEAT FLIIliK. 
TO BE HEILD AT 
GEO. G. SHAW t GO’S GROCERY STORE 
383 AND 387 CONOR ESS STREET, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, ftidav, Saturday, March 1st, 2d, .‘id, 4th and 'tth 
Bakers will bo in attendance, who will serve Hot Buckwli eat Cukes, Oriddle Cakes and Mullins, wltl 
an accompanying explanation at all times during the exhibit ion, KitEE OK CHAltliE. Open from U 
a. in. until time of closing. iuarld4t 
avii mevientw. 
Y. RR. C. A. HALL. 
Thursday Evening, March 3. 
CONCERT 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE FRIENDLY INN. 
BY A.HATKFB TALENT. 
Commencing at quarter before eight o'clock. Tickets as cents: to be obtained at Lorlng, Short it Hannon and at the door. mar 3d It 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
TIIK«E EVENING'S ONLY. 
TUESDAY,WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
March 1st, 2d and 3d. 
BEU .AH, 
thei5.,tn*. ?**•*"■ Adeem, supported by her strong Amerirna tampan,, In her great original -Urviraa Drama 
“ECHO” 
Carrying everything necessary, with 
NEW MEXICAN SCENERY, 
(or the complete production of her play. 
A Itrilliunt Star, 
A Gireut Play, \ 
An Excellent Company. 
At each performance will appear 
Baby Nadine Fostery 
the smallest Yum-Yum, ever before the publle, In 
her famous specialty, “One Little Nig for School.■* 
On free exhibition at No. 230 Middle street, a 
beautiful oil painting 12 ft. by B—scene from 3d 
act of “Kcho”. Don't, fail to see It. 
Admission to Theatre Each Eve* 
ninig 33, 30 and 73 cents. 
Sale of tickets will commence at box office of 
theatre on Saturday morning, Keb. 2«, and con- 
tinue until Thursday next. Doors open and cur- 
tain rises at usual hours._tebSfidlw 
CET UP PARTIES 
—A*I> ATTEND THE— 
TOBOGGAN SLIDE 
AT ONCE. 
Special rates given any person desirous of forming 
parties of 26 or more. 
Telephone 2404. W. W. BURNHAM. 
feb28 dtf 
S A 11A K IT A AS 
ANNUAL 4th MARCH PARTY, 
FRIDAY, at City Hall. 
.Tllisle hr t'haadler—Tickets 36 cts. or 3 for 
•1.00. To be had ate. J. Farrington, Middle St.: F. B. Farrington. 20S Middle 8t7R. Y. Barbour, 3'.>2 Congress St., and at the door. inarldtd 
English Ballad 
MATINEE 
At City Nall, Saturday Afternoon, March 5th, at 2.30, 
1 by the following Artists: MlssJESSIR 
COUTHOUI, 
the charming young lady Reader and Imper- 
sonator; Mr. GEO. C. 
DOBSON, 
of Boston, tho “King of the Banjo ,” the Ladles’ 
CECILIA QUARTETTE 
Mrs. Nettie Fellows, 1st Soprano; 
Miss Belle Bartlett, 2d Soprano; 
Miss Ada Cart, 1st Contralto, 
Mrs. Jennie Kino Morrison, 2d Contralto. 
CRIMMER’S ORCHESTRA, 
Eight Musicians. Prof. Chas. Grimmer, leader. 
Mr. HARVEY MURRAY, Planish 
AU tickets reserved at 26 and 36 cents; Children 
and pupils of schools, Including high school and 
Srlvate schools, 16 and 26 cents. Now on sale at tockbrhltee's Music Store. Course tickets ex- 
changed tor matinee If desired. Half fare on M.C., 
P. SOt,P * R., and G. T. R. R. Ieb28dlw 
TURNVEREIN 
Exhibition and Bail! 
—. AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Monday, Mar. 7, ’87. 
I 
EXHIBITION FROM 8.00 to 9.30 BY A CLASS of 26. 
— coNMirruro or — 
Clam Work in Damb Bella, 4 lab*, Vann- 
ing. mring Tumbling, Pyramid*, 
Horizontal Bor, Plying Bing*, 
Parallel Bar*, nad Per- 
forming I.adder*. 
— FOLLOWED BY AN — 
ORDER of ELEVEN DANCES 
— MUSIC BV — 
GILBERT S ORCHESTRA, counting of 14 piooos 
HrwpliM * •mwillrr: 
Mayor Chapman, Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
Hon. J. W symonds, Hon. W. K. Lunt, E. B. Duran, F. W. Woodman, 
James W. Bailey. 
('•■■■Illr. •( Iriasiemslu 
M. B. Gilbert, E. L. 8ml'h, A. T. LaacbUn 
l J. E. Doldt, E. B. Duran, O. M. Oould, 
C. L. Morton. 
TICKETS: 
Admitting (lent and Lady to Floor.$1.00 
Admitting Lady to Floor.50 
Unnerved Seats for (iallery.75 (leueral Admission to (Iallery.60 
(iallery tickets can be exchanged for floor ttck- 
eIs after the exhibition, at the box office. 
Tickets may be bad ol the committee amt mem- 
bers. Sale of reserved seats at Stockbndges 
Tuesday, at t» a. in. Numbers given out at 7 a. m. 1 febtiti did 
Gilbert’s Extra. 
TUESDAY EVENING, Mar. 1st. 
1 Instruction from 8 to 9. Dancing from 9 :o 11. 
C I TYH ALL, 
WEDNESDAY EYEM, IN.UCH ML 
BY REQUEST. 
IK. IHAKLES IIUHA KD 
MONTAGUE, 
olthe Hasten Cilabe, will give one of his won 
| derful exhibitions of 
“MIND READING,’’ 
when he will duplicate Washington Irving Bishop's ’ so-called mind reading acts and explain how U is 
dear, reproducing all of Bishop's remarkable per- 
formances and at the same time presenting many 
entirely new and original features which have 
puzzled scientists and amazed the public. 
Music by « handler's Orchestra. 
Admission 35 cents; deserved seats BO cents, 
tor s;de at Chandler’s Music .store, Karrtngtou Block. .Sale of seats Wednesday morning March 
-d.febSMtd 
HI'SI.MISS VAKDS. 
LOCKE A LOCKE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
have removed to 
180 MIDDLE STREET, 
Three dears weal af fat user eMte. 
JOBKFH A. LOCK*. I*A 8. LOCK*. 
fet>27 dtf 
i JOHN II. CARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
1*0 MIDDLE STHEET, 
Portland, Maine. 
Justice alike Netary 
Pence. Public. 1 
decat_ Off 
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. 
THE regular meeting of the Associated Chari, ties will be held in Boom 18. City Building 
ou THI KSDAY, March 3d, at 4 o. m. Krotn 3 fo 
4 a visitors conference will be held, and all vlslt- 
1 ors are earnestly desired to be present. Kraternl- > ty visitors are cordially Invited to.attend. 
mur2(12t M. J. LILLY, Hec'y. 
JHE PRESS. 
HURSDAY MORNING. MARCM 8. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
First editor—Can you give me an equivalent lor “fired with enthusiasm, .lack? 
Second editor—Certainly, my hoy. Write it “ejected with cheerful alacrity/’ 
The action of Carter’s Little Liver Plus is pleas- 
ant, mild and natural. They gently tlmu late the 
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do nut purge. 
They are sure to please. 
Sitter tor photograph—By the way, what do you charge for photographs? 
Photographer—Nine dollars the half dozen. 
Now let your eyes rest naturally on that sign, “Terms Cash,” and look pleasant. 
That wouderful catholleon known as Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound has given the 
lady a world-wide reputation for doing good. 
“Your husband is an Adventist, Is he not?” In- 
quired the new pastor. 
"No,” replied Mrs. Chlpps, "he's only a plain workln’mau and don’t know his trade none too 
well. He advented a table leg to fold under oncet but he never got no patent on It.”—Burdette. 
Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with 
other Ingredients used In the best porous piasters 
make Carter’s 8. W. & B. Backache Plasters the 
best in the market. Price 25 cents. 
An Illinois citizen became enthusiastic upon 
first seeing the Atlantic Ocean: 
“Why,” lie said, “it’s immense! grand! What 
a prairie it would make if it would only keep 
still!’’: 
Sure and Speedy.—Try a bottle of “Dlgesty- 
lyn” and you will be convinced that It will posi- 
tively cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It Is pala- 
table and has tonic action. Sold by all druggists, 
|1 a bottle, or WUUam F. Kidder & Co., Manu- 
facturing Chemists. 83 John st., N. Y. 
Omaha Editor—I am glad to see tlie State press 
Is waking up to the necessity of regarding the 
railroads as servants of the public instead of their 
masters. So you were sent a pass and returned 
It, did you? 
Nebraska Editor—1 should say so ; by the first 
mall. 
0. E —I hope you made the action sufficiently 
marked. 
N. E.—You better believe 1 did. I sent them 
such a stinging letter that I’ll bet they are howl- 
ing over it yet. 
O. E—Tl at was right. 
N. E.—Why, I felt so outraged iliat I was mad 
enough to tear up their whole railroad; didn’t get 
over Tt for a week. 
O. E.—It was an annual pass, of course. 
N. E.—No, dang cm! It was only for two 
trips! 
Useful and Hurtful Medicines. 
mere is a certain class oi remedies tor consti- 
pation absolutely useless. These are boluses and 
potions made In great part oi podopliyllin, aloes, 
rhubarb, gamboge, and other worthless Ingredi- 
ents. The damage they do to the stomachs of 
those who use them is Incalculable. They evacu- 
ate tbe bowels, it Is true, but always do so vio- 
lently and profusely, and besides, gripe the bow- 
els. Their effect Is to weaken both them and the 
stomach. Better far to use the agreeable and 
salutary aperient, Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, 
tbe laxative effect of which Is never preceded by 
pain, or accompanied by a couvulslve, violent ac- 
tion of the bowels. On tlic contrary, it invigor- 
ates those organs, the stomach and the entire sys- 
tem. As a means of curing and preventing mala- 
rial fevers, nu medicine can compare with It, aud 
it remedies nervous debility, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder inactivity, and other inorganic ail 
meat*. 
“No, Bobby," said Ills mother, “you can not go 
skating today. It’S Sunday, you know.” 
Bobby—Can't 1 go If -I’ll Just skate straight 
Ahead, and not try to do any fancy work? 
Everybody knows that tbe best remedy known 
for coughs, colds etc., Is Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 
An Invaluable remedy.—I have found Salvatlou 
Oil an Invaluable remedy for chapped hands. 
J. E. ESTEP, (Painter.) 61 ltobert St., Balto..Md. 
First Citizen—Do you believe we’U have war 
with Canada? 
Second Citizen—No, sir,of course not. It’s only 
a big bawl* 
First Citizen—A fish bawl, liey? 
The breath of a cbronlc catarrh patient Is 
often so offensive that he cannot go Into society 
and he becomes an object of disgust. After a 
time ulceration sets In, the spungy bones arc at- 
tacked, and frequently, entirely des royed. A 
constant source of discomfort is the dripping of 
the purulent secretions Into the throat sometimes 
producing Inveterate bronchitis, which In its turn 
has been the exiting cause of pulmonary disease. 
The brilliant results which have attended its use 
lor years past properly designate Ely’s Cream 
Balm as by far tbe best, If not the only real cure 
for hay fever, rose cold aud catarrh. 
Two ladles had an amusing experience in mak- 
ing a formal call at a house in Boston the other 
day. The maid asked them to wait until she as- 
certained whether the persons inquired for were 
111. Presently she tripped Gown stairs and an- 
nounced that "the ladles were not at home.” One 
of the callers finding that she had forgotten her 
cards, said to her friend. “Let me write my name 
on your card.” “Oh, it Isn’t at all necessary. 
Miss-,"putiu the maid, cheerfully, "I told 
them who it was.” 
Lydia E. Plukham’s Vegetable Compound 
strengthens the stomach and kidneys aud aids di- 
gestion. Is equally good for both sexes. 
"I must ask you to excuse me, Miss-.” said 
a superior young man In a pause in the dance; 
“but really, I’ve been so Indiscreet us to engage 
myself to another young lady for the rest ortho 
dance. I trust It won’t displease you?" 
"Not In the least. I assure you," said she; and 
do you know, I’d have been quite willing to let 
you off for the other half of the dance If you had 
only asked It.’” 
l.nelnvl and Homey. Wbal is it? 
A little while ago the general public began ti 
hear inure or less about Lactam and Honey, as a 
curloslty.was stirred in regard to It. The success 
of the new preparation appears to have been re- 
markable,for it now appears to have a place in the 
stock of nearly every live druggist. 
The secret of Its efficiency Is really very simple 
lor Lac tart (Uie pure acid of milk) is combined m 
certain proportions with honey, and together they 
form a preparation that has wonderful curative 
power. People have always used a sweet and sour In some form, In combiiiotfou, as a cure for coughs 
hoarseness or sore throat; but nothing equal to 
Loewi and Honey lias ever before been devised. 
The soothing and healing qualities of honey are 
united with the mucus-dissolving power of Lactart 
and the result Is simply a charming success. Lac- 
tart aud Honey has so agreeable a taste, that It is 
certain to become widely popular wherever It Is 
tried and its healing virtues tested. 
FINANCIAL ANOJGOMWERGIAL 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 2. 
For the week under review the markets, as a 
rule, have experienced but Utile change In quota 
tions, with no very marked Improvement In the 
volume of business. The feature of the week has 
been in pork, which is very firm, excited and 
higher, on account of the sharp advance at Chi- 
cago, and the Indications are that prices will go 
still higher. Flour countries quiet with prices 
generally unchanged and moderate Inquiry. Lard 
Arm and tending upward. Sugar slow at (I'/sc for 
granulated and 6%c for Extra 0. Molasses quiet 
end steady. Teas dull. Coffee quiet and easy 
without particular change to note in quotations. 
Fresh Beef moderately active aud declining. Dry 
Fish steady aud unehanged. At retail we quote 
Halibut strong, scarce and higher at about 18c p 
pound, Smelts 8e, Cod 6c. Haddock 4c, clams 60c 
R gallon aud |2 t» bbl In the shell. Eggs in small 
supply and higher. Potatoes dull. Cabbages a 
trifle better. Oranges higher for Florida stock. 
Turpentine has advanced to 44g5 i c. 
Jt/sliroad Receipts. 
POBTLAND. Mch. 2, 18V7. 
Ueccived by Maine Central Ballrood—For Port 
•ml 8S cars miscellaneous merchandise; for|con- 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAUO BOARD OR TRADE. 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. June. July. 
Onaninir 78% 79% »0% 
S?;;v rat m ssft cnS.::. 78% 79% 80% 
lllf.HR. 
Pen. May. June. 
Opening.... 39% 40% 
Highest.... 3»% .40% 
lamest. 38% 39% 
Closing. 38% 39% 
OATS. 
.May. 
ipeniig.... jt*% 
Highest... 5(3% 
Unrest. jjjj'* 
Closing. 
^Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. June. July. 
Opening. 78% 79% 80V* 
Highest. 78% 79% 80% 
Lowest. 7 7 Vs 79% 80% 
Closing. 78% 79% 80% 
COHN. — 
May. Jmie. 
Opening. 38% 39% 
Highest. 38 Vs 39% 
Lowest. 38% 39% 
Closing. 38 Vs 39*/* 
OATS. 
Jan. Feb. May 
Opening. 28 % 
Highest. 28% 
Lowest. 28% 
Closing. 28% 
Boston Stock market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
Tbe following quotations of stocks are eeetved 
toll?: 
Atch.. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 97 Vs 
New York and New England Railroad. 81% 
do oref 137 
C. B. & . 138V* 
Wisconsin Central. 23% 
Mexican Central 4s. 99% 
Mexican Central. 16% 
Old Colony. ri7» 
Boston Water Fower Co. if% 
Boston Land Company. 8% 
Mexican Central R ...64 
Bel) Teieohone. .. 218 
California Southern Railroad. 38 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.180% 
Eastern Railroad. 131% 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 218 
Maruuette. Houghton and Ontonagon. 40% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
TBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mch. 2 1887.—Money on call 
has been easy.rang'mg from 3 to 4%; last loan at 
3%. closing offered at 3. Prime mercantile paper 
6 a7 per cent. Exchange—still weaker tone to- 
day, but there is a better tone to tlie market and 
gome dealers expect an advance. Government 
bonds are dull but firm. Railroad bonds are quiet 
ami generally ttrm. The stock market closed quiet 
but firm ai near best prices of tlie day. 
tur irausaci nuts at the Stock Exchange aggre 
aied 24 .501 shares. 
i„c rouowtng are today's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .100% 
New 4s, reg.127  
New 4s. coup.128% 
NewAVgs, reg .109 
New 4%s, coup.....'..109 
Central Pacific lsts..114% 
Denver A K. Gr. lsts.119  
Erie 2d . 99% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.104% 
Oregon Nav. lsts.109% 
Union Pacific 1st .116  
do Land Grants. 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following New York stock market Is re- 
ceived dally, by private wire, by Fullen, Crocker 
A Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me: 
Adams Express.142 
American Express.109 
Central Pacific. 36% 
Chesapeake & Ohio.5. 8 
Chicago & Alton. 142% 
Chicago & Alton preferred.160 
Chicago, Burlington A Outucy.137% 
Del. A Hud. Canal.101% 
Del., Lack. & West.186 
Denver AJRto Grande, new. 26% 
Erie.I“4% 
Erie preferred—... 73 
. 129 
Ind.,'Bloom. . 21 
Lake Erie & West. 
Lake Shore.1*6 
Louisville & ...61% 
Manhattan Elevated.166% 
Michigan Central.189  
Minn <k SI. LOUIS. 18% 
do pref.42% 
M tssoun Pacific.108% 
New Jersey Central. 68»/s 
Nortfiern;PaclflC. 28 
ao p ef. 69% 
Nortfiwesteru.115% 
Nortnwestern preferred.141 
New York central.. 113 
New York,.Chlcago & St. Louts. 17% 
ijdo; pref. 28 
Ohio Central. 
Ohio & Miss.27% 
Ont.!& Western. 17% 
OregoulTranscon. 82% 
Pacific M il. 66% 
anama. 
Pullman Palace.147 
Keaamg.; 37% 
Rock island...125 
St Louis A San Fran. 32% 
do pref. 66% 
1st pref.112% 
St. Paul. 92% 
Paul St.nrelerred.121 
St. Paul. slum. & Man.116% 
St Paul A Jm ha. 48 
doipre,.108% 
Texas Pacific. 28% 
Union cific.. 68% 
U. S. Express. 62 
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific 17% 
do pref. 30 
Western Union Telegraph. 74% 
New York Mining Stocks. 
fRv Telecrauli.l 
NEW YOKE, Mch. 2,1887.—The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 38 
Homestake.13 50 
Ontario.25 00 
Quicksilver. 6V% 
do [iretmed.30 75 
Standard.1 121% 
Ninth Belle Isle. 4^50 
Hale & Norcross. 5% 
Con. Oal.'A Va.,.18 60 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FKANCIBCO, Mcli. 2.1887.-Ttie follow- 
ug are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best & Uelclier.10Va 
Mexican. 64% 
Oohlr. 10Vi 
Savage. 6V% 
Sierra Nevada. 4% 
Gould & Curry. 5V% 
Yellow Jacket. 5 
Crown ;Polut. 4 
Con. Cal. & Va. ;175% 
Union on. 3% 
Potosi.;8% 
Hale &! Norcross. 6 
M n . 25% 
Bodie. 2 25 
Public Debt Statement. 
Washington, Mcb. 1.—The followlng|is a rc- 
i capitulation of the public debt statement issued 
to-dav): 
INTEREST-BEARING DEBT. 
Bonds at 4V% per cent. $250,000,000.00 
Bonds at 4 percent. 737,780.100.00 
Bouds at 3 per cent. 62,654,000.00 
Kef unding certificates at 4 p. c. 184,350.00 
Navy pension fund at 3 p. c... 14,000,000.00 
Pacific Kailroad bonds, 6 p. c... 64,623,512,00 
Principal.$1,119,251,162.00 
Interest. 10,692,381.03 
4_J? 
Total.$1,129,943,743.03 
DEBT ON W HICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE 
MATURITY. 
Principal. $0,530,846.26 
Interest. 201,366.76 
Total. $6,732,211.02 
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST. 
Old demand and legal tender 
notes. $346,738,341.00 
Certificates of deposit. 81,180,000.00 
Gold certificates. 99,958,365.00 
Silver certificates. 121,130,756.00 
Fractional currency,less $8,875,- 
934.00. estimated as lost or 
destroyed. 6,950,563.52 
Principal. $582,968,024.62 
TOTAL DEBT. 
Principal. $1,708,740,031.78 
Interest.... 10,893,946.79 
Total. 1,719,638,978.57 
Less cash items available for • 
reduction of the debt. $269,452,976.80 
Less reserve held for redemp- 
tion of United States notes.. 100,000,000.00 
Total. $369,452,976.80 
Total debt less available casb 
Items.. .$1,360,181,001.77 
Total net cash in Hie Treasury, 19,148,975.45 
Debt less cash ini the Treasury 
Mcli. 1, 1887 1,331,032,020.32 
Debt less cash in the Treasury 
Feb. 1, 1887. 1,332,468,808.89 
Decrease of debt during the 
month. $1,436,782.67 
Decrease of debt since June 30, 
01X000, OOO, XU4,00 I ,UO 
STATEMENT OF CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE 
FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT. 
Uold held for gold certificates 
actually outstanding. $99,958,365.00 Silver held for silver certificates 
actually outstanding— 121,130,766.00 
United States notes held for 
certificates of deposit actual- 
ly outstanding 8,180,000.00 
Cash held for matured debt and 
interest unpaid 17,424,792.06 
Fractional currency 3,615.50 
Total available for reduction of 
the d bt. $209,452,976.80 
RESERVE FUND. 
Held for redemption of United 
States notes, act of Jan. 14, 
1875, and July 12,1882. $100,000,000.00 
Unavailable for reduction of the debt. 
Fractional silver coin. $26,482,472.31 
Minor coin 113,262.71 
Total.t. $26,695,715.02 
Certificates lield as cash. 29,972,577.00 
Net cash balance on hand. 19,148,975.46 
Total cash in the Treasury, as 
shown by Treasurer’s general 
account. $446,170,244.27 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 2, ;i887.-The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, (Sc.: 
Pork—long cut 18 00®18 60; short cuts 18 50 
ffiill 00;backs 18 60®19 00: light backs 17 50® 
18 00; lean ends 17 00®17 60; pork tongues at 
15 00®*16 50; prime mess $16 60®17 00; extra 
p line at 14 00®14 50; mess, at 17 00. 
Lard—choice 7Vi®7$4c ip lb in tierces; 8V4® 
8Vie in lo-ib palls ;8Vi®8%c in 5-lb pahs; 8%g 
9c in 3-lb pails. 
iiams at 11 Vi@12c iP tb. according to size and 
cure; sna ked shoulders 8®8Vic; pressed Iiams at 
llVi@12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c 4> lb; country do 
7® 7 Vic. 
Butter— Western extra fresh maae creamery at 
29®80l: do extra firsts at 24a.26c; do firsts at 
2>K®22c;do good to choice held creamery at 17@ 
19c; do fresh imitation creamy choice at — |®20c; 
do iactory, choice fresh, 18®20c; do fair to good 
15®17c ;do clioicellield at 13®16c;do fair to good 
at 11® 13c; do common lots at 10® 11c; do dairy 
nominal at at 14®18c: New York crin, best lots 
nominal at 22®2ic; fair to good lots^t 19®20c; 
liasterm crcmy choice |lots at 24®25c; Vermont 
dairy extra lots 20®21c; do firsts at 15®17c. The 
above quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly 
wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c Higher. 
Cheese—Northern,choice to extra, 13Vi@14c; 
sage 14Vic;Ohio choice to extra 18@18Vic;Wes- 
tern choice to ex 12®13Vic ;lower grades accord- 
ing to quality; job lots Vic higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extra at 20a21c; choice fresh 
Southern at l9®19Vic: choice fresh Western at 
Ik® 19Vic. Joboing prices lc higher. 
Beans—choice small N Y hand picked peal 70® 
1 76 bush; enoice New voi'K large baud picked 
do|l 55® 1 do; small Vermont baud picked pea at 
1 80® a I 86, 
Hay—Choice prime at 17|00®18 00; fair to good 
$16 50; Eastern tine $12at 16; poor to 
ordinary fcKis*16: East swale at 9®?10. ;ltye 
straw, choice, $14 50®15;o(>; oat straw #0jgl0 t> 
ton. 
Potatoes—Extra Houltun Hose 66c bush; do 
liebnms 63c; Aroostook Uose «3®65c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Mch. a, 1887—Cattle market—re 
ceipts 6,000; shipments 2000; slow; one gar load 
fancy steers 6 50; shipping steers at 3 S0,a5 00; 
Stockers and feeders at 2 65a3 90; cows, bulls 
and mixed 2 (H>®3 80; bulk 2 7 @3 80. 
Hogs—receipts23,000; shipments 0,000; dull: 
rough aud mixed 6 10«6 65; packing and ship- 
ping at 6 19®5 56; light at 4 80®6 40; skips 8 50 
(0,4 70. 
Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments 2000; strong; 
natives at 3 oo« 4 90;Western 3 50a4 76 jrexaus 
2 60®4 25. Lambs 4 75(96 60, 
Domestic Markets. 
|By Telegraph.] 
NKW VOKK. Mch. 2. 1887-Flour markeb- 
receipts 9,766 bbls and sacks; exports 6488 bbls 
and 10,776 sacks; steady ;sales 13,900 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 3o.aU 10; superfine 
Western and State 2 70t®3 30; common Co good 
extra Western and State at 3 30®3 60; good to 
choice Uo at 3 dr, a5 26; commando choice White 
wheal Western extra at 4 75<®4 80; fancy do at 
at 4 85®5 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20 
f5 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20,® 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime 3 
4 5094 76; choice to double extra do at 4 80® 
6 20. Including 4400 bbls city mill extra at 4 50 
@4 66; 960 Dbls hue do at 2 3093 10; 750 bbls 
superfine 2 70®3 30:1100 bbls extra No 2.at 3 20 
f®3 60; 6,000 bills winter wheat extra 3 20i®6 25: 
6200 bbls Mlunesotaextra at 8 20®6 25 South’ 
eru flour quiet; common to fair extra 3 6o®4 001 
good to choice do 4 10<a6 26. Kyc flour is dull 
Wheal—receipts 36,750 busli; higher; exports 
452,303 busli; sales 132,000 bush, No 2 Spring nominal at 91 V«c; No 2 Bed at 92Vi«; No 1 Bed 
at 91c. Bye dull. Barley heavy. Cara firm; 
receipts 43,200 bush; exports 66.864 bush: sales 
96,000bush; No 3 at 47V4c; steamer 47%@48c 
clev; No 2 at 49%®49%c elev. Obis weak; re- 
ceipts 24,700bush) exports 1342 bush, sales 98,- OOOjMlsh; No3*t 33%cLWhtte do at 38c;. No 2 
crushed 6%®6%c; Dowilered at 6 13-16®6%c; Cubes at 6 16-16C. Pelraleuai—unlted68%c. 
Tallow steady but dull. Poi-U Is Arm; mess 
quoted at 16 26 for old. Beef steady. Lard is 
steady— Western steam spot 7 22%; refined 7 60 for Continent, 7 66 for 8 A. Bailer—fine grades 
stronger ;State 16®28e;Western 12@29c. Cheese 
quiet. 
Preishis dull; Wheat steam 3d. 
CHICAGO. Mch. 2.1887.—Flour market quiet: 
Winter patents 4 26®4 60; Southern Winter at 
3 76®4 00 ;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 *10® 
4 UO; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25@ 
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 0<XA4 26: Minn, bak- 
ers In sacks at 3 u**®3 26. Wheat is firm; No 2 
Spring at 73<%®76c; No 2 Bed 78%c. Corn Is flrmTRo 2 at 34.a36%c. Oats dull—No 2 at 63c. 
Bye—No 2 at63;Bar No 2 at 49®62c. Provisious 
—mess Pork firm 18 60@1880. Lard lower 7 00; 
dry salted shoulders at 6 0o®6 26; short clear 
sidesS 2 06®8 10. Whiskey 1 18. Receipts—Flour, 27,000 bbls; wheat. 29,000 
bush; corn 176,0O0bu; oats 164.0(Xi;bujrye 4000 
bush; barley, 64,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 16,000 bblB ;| wheat. 44,000 
bush: corn, 47,000|busb; oats, 64,000 bush; 
rye 2.000 bush,barley 26.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Mch. 2, 1887—The Flour market 
quiet; XXX at 2 70®2 80; family at 3 00®3 16: 
cboice at 3 35®3 60; fancy at 3 70®3 80; extra 
fancy at 3 85®3 96; patent at 4 15®4 40. Wheat 
active, very strong and higher: No 2 Red at 77% 
®78c. Corn Is strong and higher; No 2 Mixed 
34c. Oats strong and higher; No 2 Mixed at 28c. 
Lard steady at 6 96®7 OO. J 
Receipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls: wheat, 10,000 bu; 
com, 34,000 bush; oats, 17,000 bush; rye,1,000 
bush, barley 22,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour,8,000 bbls; wheat 30,000 bu; 
corn,44,000 bush; oats 8,000 bush; rye 1,000bu; 
barley 1,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Mch. 2,1887—Wheat-No 1 White 
8l<%c; Mich Red 81%c; No 2 Red 81%c. 
NEW ORLEANS, Mch. 2,1887—Cotton quiet: middling 9 %c. 
SAVANNAH, Mch. 2, 1887. Cotton is firm; middling 9 l-16c. 
Mch. 2,1887.—Cotton Is firm; middling^ %c. 
MEMPHIS, Mch. 2,11887.—Cotton steady; mid- dling 9%C. 
MOBILE, Mch. 2,1887.—Cotton is steady; mid- dling 9c. j 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Mch. 2.1887.—Consol* at 100% for 
money and 10016-16 for the account. 
LONDON, Mch. 2, 1887—U. S. 4s. 130% ; do 
4%s, 110%. 
LIVr-RP-tOL, Mch. 2, 1887.—Cotton market 
firm— uplands 6 3-16d; Orleans 6%d; sales 13,- 
000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Men. 2.1887.—Quoutions—Win- 
ter Wheat 7s 2d®7s 4d; Spring wheat 7sd Ed o. 
7s 4d: IClub wheat at 7s li(%7s 7d. Com- 
mixed Western at 4s 4d; peas at 6s 3d. :Provis- 
ions. &... Pork 66s; bacon,38si0d|f or short clear. 
Cheese at 64s Od for American: tallow 24s fid tor 
American; laru aus Gu. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Saale;....New York..Bremen Moll 2 City of lara. e  York.. Asninwall ..Mcli 2 Oenfuego*.New York..cieufuegos .Mcli 3 ..New York..Liverpool...Mch 3 Rheatta.New York..Hamburg ...Mch 3 Manhattan.New York..Hav&VCruz Mch 6 Oallia .New York..Liverpool...Mch 6 
Kibe.t.New York..Bremen ....Mcli 6 
Khynlaml.New York.. Antwerp.... Mch 6 Saratoga.New York..Havana Mch 6 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool;...Mch 8 
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..Mch 9 Aller .;.New York..Bremen. ...Mch 9 
City of Chicago ..New York. .Liverpool ...Mch 8 
Cienfuegos.New York..Cieufuegos Mch 8 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool...Mcli 10 
Suevta.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 10 Aurania.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mch 12 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow... .Mch 12 
Werra.New York ..Bremen Men 12 
Zaandam.New York. Amsterdam Mch 12 
San Marcos.New York..Havana Mch 12 
Westerulaud.New York..Antwerp ...Mch 12 Santiago.New York..Cienfnegos Mch 17 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 3. 
Sun sets.032 water j. 6 02 
Length of day ....1117 1... 8ft9ln 
Moon sets. 1 05 uelgnt "" 1 ... 8U0tn 
MAEINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, March 2. 
Arrived. 
Sch Emma F Angell, Tripp, Baltimore—coal to 
G T Railway Co. 
Sch Anna Elizabeth. Phillipps, Boston, to load for New York. 
Sch Eugenia, Godfrey, Boston. 
Sch Veto, Marshall, Boston for Tlromaston. 
Sch Susan. Grover, l'emaquid. 
Sch Brilliant, Hooper. Rockport—lime to L C 
Cummings & Co. 
Sell Mazurka, Lane, Rockport for Boston. 
RETURNED—Sch Appbia & Amelia. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York — B.( Coyle. 
Sch Hyue, Hiuckley, New York—Berlin Mills# 
FROM OPR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREENS LANDING/ b 24—Ar, sells Hattie, Lowe, Deer Isle, to load granite for New York. 
Feb 26—Sid, sch Eunice Newcomb, Allen, for Rnufmi with bIaha 
Ar, sch Exact, Gray, Belfast. 
Feb 27—Ar, sell village Maid, Cousins, Rock- 
land. 
March 1—81d, sch David Brown, Barbour, for Portland. 
PORT CLYDE. Peb 28—Sid, schs Nellie Gray, 
and Jennie Greenbaiik, from Rocklaud for New 
York; Red Jacket, and 8 J Lindsay, do for do; Lizzie Guptill, do for Portsmouth. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ xaCHANGE. 
Ar at Calcutta 1st Inst, barque Isaac LSkolfield 
Skolfield, New York. 
Sid fm Liverpool Feb 28, ship P N Blanchard, Oakes, Cardiff. 
Ar at 8t Domingo Jan 17, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell, New York, land sailed 27th tor Bara- 
lioua.) 
Ar at Cieufuegos 23d, brig J L Bowen, Nelson, Boston. 
Sid 22d, brig Atalaya, Eye, Delaware Break- 
water. 
Sid fm Cardenas 24th, sch Falmouth, Clark, for New York. 
Sid fm Matanzas 25Mi, barque Skobelefl, Loring, Boston. 
Cld 26tli, brig C C Sweeney, Robertson, Phila- delphia. 
Sid fm Liverpool Feb 28, ship P N Blanchard, 
Oakes, Cardiff. 
Passed Point de Grave Feb 26. barque John Bunyan, Lancaster, Bordeaux for New York. 
Sid fm Melbourne Jan 21, barque Jennie Hark- 
ness, Amesbury, for iquique. Sid fill Hong Kong Jan 13, ship Titan, Allen, 
Singapore, to load lor New York. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office of Light House Inspector, i 
First District, ! 
Portland, Me, March 2, 1887. ) Notice is hereby given that the Automatic 
Bell Buoy on Otter Cliff Ledge, Frenchman’s Bay, 
Me., has gone adrift. 
By order of the L. H. Board, 
O. A. Batchklleh, 
Commander, U. 8. N., 
Inspector 1st L. H. Dlst. 
Domestic Potrs. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 1st, ship 8 P Hitchcock, Nichols, New York. 
8ld 22d, ship Fannie Tucker. Greenleaf, Nan- 
aimo: barque Theobald, Reed, Port Townsend. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28tli, sch Geo Moulton, Jr, 
Landerkln, Aspinwall. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st, barque Edw Cushing, Bickmore, Matanzas. 
FERNANDINA-Ar lgt, sch Nellie S Pickering McKeen, New York. 
Cld 1st, sch Wm C Green, Hawes, Martinique. JACKSONVILLE-Ar 26t!f, sch C R Flint, 
Dukeshlre. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26tli, sch Cathie C Berrv, 
Smith, Perth Amboy. NORFOLK—Sid 1st, sebs Mary A Drury, Nick- 
erson, Providence; J F Merrow, Nickerson, for Portsmouth. 
Ar 1st, sch Fannie Stewart, New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, sch Emma F Hart, 
Keene, New York. 
Cld 1st, sell E R Emerson, Child, Charleston. 
Ar 1st. sch Geo Bird, Gray, Wood’s Holl. Cld 1st, ship Levi G Burgess, Johnson, for San Francisco; sen Emma F Hart, Keen, Boston. 
Cld 28th, schs Warred Adams, Coloord, Boston; Thos W Hyde, Sherman, Portland, (was report- 
ed sailed 26th) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch A P Richard- 
son, Newton, NewlYork. 
Ar 1st, brig Fannie B Tucker, Sylvester, Car- denas. 
Cld 1st, barque Martha P Tucker, Smith, for 
Matanzas. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 28th, sch A J York. Wal- 
lace, New York, to load for Portland. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, schs Georgia, Coffin, Car- 
donas: Sadie Wlllcutt, Barbour, Pensacola; Mar- 
tinique, Lowell, Tlncotalpau; Speedwell, Rock- 
land; Geo H Mills, Fall River; James Hlater, fm 
Mauzantlla. 
Also ar 1st, schs R D Spear. Farr, Jacksonville; Sadie Willcut, Barbour, Pensacola. 
Cld 1st, brigs Screamer. Brown, Cardenas: Ma- 
ry Bartlett, Thompson, Ponce. 
Also cld 1st, ship Granite State, Boss, Sliang- lia«; barque Alice, Kair, Havana. 
Sid 1st, ships Louis Walsh, for Biistol; David 
Brown, tor London; A McCallum, for Liverpool. 
Passed the Gate 1st lust, sells Cora Etta, from 
New York for Boston; Hunter, do for do; Etna, 
Amboy for Portland; Sadie Wlllcutt,Pensacola 
for New Haven. 
SOME11SET—Sid 1st, sell Chas II Haskell, Sils- 
bee, Baltimore. 
DUTCH ISLAND HABBOB-Ar 28th, sells E L 
Leonard, Bobbins, and Olive Elizabeth, Bandall, New Bedford for New York; das Boyce, Duncan, 
Norfolk lor Providence. 
Sid 28th, sells Emma S Briggs, for New York; Joliu Bracewell, for Boston. 
WOOD’S HULL—Sid 1st, sch Helen, Leighton, 
Bridgeport, Ct. 
NEW BEDKOBD—Ar 1st. sells Addle G Bryaut Philadelphia; Victory, Millikcn, New Yolk. Sid 1st, sells Geo Nevinger, Smith, New York; En, Truworthy, do. 
vlNEYAltL)-HAVEN-Ar 28th. sells Cliilde 
Harold, Mauson, and Wm B Herrick. Edwards, Baltimore for Boston; King Phillip, do for do. 
8Ci* Al^ie M Bird, Cushman. Baltimore lor Portland, (split mainsail.) 
?phs Cephas Starrett, E II King, Speed- well, G H Holden, and Eagle. Also, brig Mliuiie Abbie, Plummer, fill Naguabo for Boston; sells Jennie A tttubbs, Deinarara for 
Boston; Bessie H Hose, Hoboken for do; Silver 
Spray, and Carlton Bell, do for do; Grace Web- 
iter, Amboy for Portland; H E King. Hobokeu forfcastnort; Battler, New York fordo; Fred A 
bnl? 1’,^°Matauzas for Boston; Uoyal Arch, and Thus N Stone Philadelphia for Boston; Spar- tel, and Jennie M Carter, Amboy for do; Eben Fisher, Hoboken for do; 8 K Nightingale, Lubec tor New York; Cayenne, Eastport for do; Maggie Ellen, and Eflle J Shnmons, Portland for do; Liz- zie 8 Haynes, Boston for do; Eleanor,do for Phila- delphia, Howard Williams, Bootlibay for Savan- nah; Senator Grimes, Calais for Fall Biver. 
A1 ^ srpaulln cove 28tb, barque Louise Ade- laide. Sitinett. Apalachicola for Boston. 
EDGABTOWN—Bid 1st, sell Laura E Messer, 
Gregory, Charleston lor Weymouth; James Kotli- 
welL Amboy for Boston. 
Ar 1st, sells Mary, Snow, Weehawken for Port- land ; A J Fallens, Peck, Tiverton for Gloucester. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, sch Herbert E, Perkins, from 
Boukport. 
bid 1st. seb Lizzie Carr. 
Ar 2d, sens Lucy A Davis. Davis, Mat&nzas; 
Mary Hawes, Cooper, Itockport. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, sch Edw L Warren, Colson, 
Boston for Belfast; James Ponder,Bullock, do tor 
do; Sadie Corey, Lowe, do for Wiuterport. 
LUBEC-Sld 1st, schs Chas E Sears, Allen, for 
Red Beach and New York; R L Tay, Hibbard, 
Mott Haven; Sarah A Reed, Aylward, and Annie 
L Palmer, for New York. 
Foreisn Ports. 
At Sydney, NSW, Jan 22d, ship John Bryce, 
Murphy, for San Francisco. 
At Hone Kong Jan 22, ships Oregon, Merrlman, 
for San Francisco: Enos Soule, Soule, for Vic- 
toria. BC; State of Maine, Nichols; Cllley, Allen, 
ami Win McGlivery, Dunbar, unc; barques Edw 
Kidder, Griffin, do; Haydn Brown, Havener, and 
Ralph M Hayward, Baxter, for New York; Alden 
Besse, O’Brien, for Victoria; Coloma, Noyes, for 
Portland,O; Escort, Waterhouse, for Victoria; 
Hattie N Bangs, Bangs, uuc. 
Ar at Manila Jan 13, ship John T Berry, Watts 
Hlogo. 
At Manilla Jan 8th. ship Henry Failing, Merri- 
man, from Hlogo. ar Dec 29, for New York; bark Alice Reed, Stahl, from Newcastle, disg. 
At Cebu Jan 3, ship Sumner It Menu, Park for New York, takes about 6500 bales hemp. 
At Calcutta Jau 18, ship Sand Skolfield, Skol- neld, for New York; Sau Joaquin, Drlnkwater, from New York; L J Morse, Veazif, from Liver- pool. 
Passed St Helena Feb 15, barque Amy Turner, 
Newell, from Chittagong for New York. 
Sid fin Pauillac 23d inst. ship Oneida, McGil- 
verv. New York. 
Sid fin Bristol, E, Feb 27, barque Vilora H Hop kins. New York. 
Arat Queenstown 26th, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols. Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Departure Bay about Feb 1, ship Commo- dore, Jordan, San Francisco. » 
At Jeremie Feb 8, sell Edith B Coombs, Thomp- 
son, from St Pierre, ar 7th, for New York. 
At Laguna Feb 2, sell Wyer G Sargent, Hinds, for New York; Mary A Truudy, Dodge, do. 
At Port Llmon Feb 19, brig Caroline Gray.PIUs- bury, from New Orleans. 
At Matanzas Feb 23, barques J H Chadwick, Foster, Skobelefl, Tucker, for North of Hatteras; 
Arlington, Leach, do; John Baizley, Sheppard, 
wtg; Ada P Gould, Henrahan, dlsg: brigC C 
Sweeney.Robertson, wtg; schs W L White, Whlt- 
temore. and Sarah & Ellen, Henley, dlsg; Sallie 
l’On, West.do; John K Souther, Belano, wtg; Belle Hooper, GUkey, for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 24tii, brig Chas A Sparks, Har- 
ris Barbadoes 
Sid fm Halifax 26th, brig Artos, Robinson, foi New York. 
A Word About Catarrh. 
“It is the mucous membrane, that wonderful 
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delieate tis- 
sues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh 
makes its stronghold. Once established, it eats 
into the very vitals, and renders life but a long- 
drawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the 
sense of hearing, t rammelling the power of speech, 
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath, 
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidi- 
ously, by creeping on from a simple cold in the 
head, it assaults the membranous lining and en- 
velopes the bones, eating through the delicate 
coats and causing inflammation, sloughing and 
death. Nothing snort of total eradication will se- 
cure health to the patient, and all allevfatives are 
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fa- tal termination. Sanford's Radical Cure, by 
Inhalation and by Internal administration, has 
never failed; even when the disease has made 
frightful inroads on delicate constitutions, hear- 
imr. sun'll :iikI tn«to havo Iiaph ropfivorofl ami Mia 
disease thoroughly driven out.” 
Sanford’s Radical Cube consists of one bot- 
tle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly 
wrapped in one package, with full directions; 
price, $1.00. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston. 
HOW IT ACHES. 
Worn out with pain, but still compelled 
by stern necessity to stand up to the work .before us and bear the pain. Helirf in 
[ear minute ia a Caticura Anti-Pain Plaster for the aching sides and hack, 
the weak and painful muscles, the sore 
chest and hacking cough, and every palu and ache !>f dally toll. Elegant, new, original, speedy and infallible. At druggists. 25c.; five for $1.00; or 
postage free, of Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. mar3Tli4iM2w 
Yours for Health 
ttd? LYDIA E. 
PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND, 
Is a Positive Cure 
Painful 
and 
and 
among our Wivds, Mother*, end Daughters. 
OTPUtASJLNT TO THE 
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS, 
IMMEDIATE AND LAST- 
ING IN ITS EFFECT. 
In Liquid, Pill or 
Lozenge form, (8 
fob $6.) Eitheu 
OF THE LATTER 
<€&U- BENT BY MAIL BE- 
CURB FROM OBSERVATION, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 
Mrs. PxNKHAJf’B “Guide to Health” and confiden- 
tial CIRCULAR MAHBD TO ANT LADY BRNDINQ ADDRESS 
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this Paper. 
l.Hdien’ H'wkienn. 
Mr. T. H. Gafford, of Church Hill, Md„ is so thankful forthe restoration of his wife to complete 
health, that he is willing to certify to the fact and 
manner of her cure. To Mrs. Lydia E. Ptnkham: This is to certify to the grand effects of your Veg- etable Compound. My wife was suffering from a terrible disease which seemed to baffle the skill 
of the best medical men. She was in a poor lan- 
guid. depressed, nervous condition. We Anally concluded to try your Vegetable Compound and to 
our great surprise the half of one bottle had not 
been taken before there seemed to be a thorough change In her whole condition, and now today she 
is in good health and entirely relieved from all former depressed feelings. 
T. fl. GAFFORD and wife. 
PHYSICAL SALVATION. 
“Bleed Art Thou above all Other..” 
Some of the expressions of gratitude for tlie phy- sical regeneration wrought by Mrs. Lydia E. Pink- ham’s V egetable Compound read like the rejoic- ings of converts after a religious revival. It brings Salvation to tile body. A lady in Franklin Parish. 
La., writes: “I tried one bottle of your Compound 
for Prolapsus Uteri and Leucorrhea. I never had 
anything in my life that did me as much good. 1 
was hardly able to walk about without difficulty. I could not step upon anything without pain. When I think how much good that one bottl- did 
me, I feel as if I could fall on inv knees to you and say: Blessed art thou above all others, for 
thou art one of the greatest benefactors that 
woman ever had.” 
sepf eod&wnrmGm 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
lair Bkin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and soundness of constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst 8crofula, or blood-poison. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
salt-rheura or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit- 
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec- 
tions, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS Anti- 
Billons and Cathartic 
25c. a vial, by druggists. 
_ 
d&wnrmcTli 
| ELY’S 
CREAMJiALM 
Cleanses the 
Head. Allays 
In l'lammation. 
Heals ilie Sores, 
cst ores Ilie 
of Taste, 
Hearing, 
quick Relief. 
A positive Cure. 
A particle Is applied into each nostril and Is 
agreeable. Frice BO cents at Druggists: bv mall, registered, 60 cts. Crculars tree. ELY BROS., 
Druggists. Owego. N. Y. sepyeod&wlynrm 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon the 
TSW'f muscles and nerves of the 
HI m back, the seat of all pain. 7 J N FOB ALL — I Long Troubles, whether 
/4s I local or deeply seated, 
ptr M this plaster will be found 
£ f.i C II If' to give instant relief by l JVLVf'*T.I applying between the litV '• shoulder blades. 
I* b Mil ABF. 
I H ; pp-For Kidney Trouble I Klieumatlsni. Neuralgia, 
f I H i] ft Fain in the Bide anil Back ! | |kUaiUI ode. they are a certain 
H nd speedy cure. 
W oVe*. FAIN*. Jf “"‘•A Sold by druggists for 2B 
Dl ICTFR cents, or five lor $1. 
f I LnvICIt Trade mark patented, 
r v Mailed on receipt of price 
by fieo. C. Ooodwin & t'o.. General Agents, 
Boston,feb22eod3umrni 
feb28 d&wlynrm 
THIS PAPER 
i?®v#sfH3E 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This oowder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
cans. Boyal BAKING Powdeb Co., 100 Wall 8t. 
N. Y. Iuy2dl 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice of Hearing. 
UPON the petltiou of the Portland Railroad Company tor authority to extend its road 
from Its present terminus at <fr near the station of 
the Maine Central Railroad, through Congress 
street to the city line at Libby’s Corner, and to 
locate and construct its traek with necessary sid- 
ings and curves over said route. 
Notice is hereby given that a bearing will be 
given to all parties interested In the matter of said 
petition by the Mayor and Aldermen of said city 
at their room, City Building, on Monday, March 
7th, 1887, at 7,30 o’elock p. m. By order, 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland, March 1,1887. mar2td 
STATUS Ur JHAJLHJS. 
To the Electors sf the City of 
Portland. 
PURSUANT to Warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Portland, I hereby 
warn and notify the Inhabitants of the several 
Wards, Iu aatd City of Portland, qualified accord- 
ing to law, to meet at their respective Ward 
Rooms on the first Monday In March next being 
the seventh day of said mouth, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, then aud there to give in their votes 
for Mayor, one Alderman, three Common Council- 
men, a Warden, Ward Clerk and two Constables, 
(except that each island ward may elect one Con- 
stable) residents of the wsi~* to serve for one year 
Also in Wards, Two Four.Sta, and Seven for a 
member of the Superintend,..,, School Committee, resident in the Ward to serve for two years. 
And further, then aud there to give in their bal- 
lots upon the .ollowiug question, Whether the in- habitants of the City of Portland will accept an 
act of the Legislature of the State of Maine en- 
titled, "An Act authorizing the City of Portland to condemn and take a lot of lapd for the erection of 
a Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument.” 
Such question shall be determined In the follow 
ing manner, that is to say: each voter in favor of 
such condenmatlon aud taking the lot known as 
Market Square, shall express such preference by 
a ballot, hurinir the worn "Vp. " .on ......h vnt.F 
shall he closed. 
1 also give notice to said Inhabitants, that the 
Alderman of said city will be in open session at 
the Aldermen's Room, in City Bullaing, from nine till twelve o'clock In the forenoon, and from two 
to five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the 
four secular days next preceding such day of election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of 
the qualification ol voters, iu and for the several 
Wards, and for correcting said list. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
February 24,1887. feb24dtd 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR! 
A CREAT DISCOVERY! 
It is acknowledged trfbe the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Sold by all DiaigBlsta. 
PRICE 35c., 50c. and SI .00. 
Dr. JOHN F, TBUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
*»-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tapeworms removed In from one hour and thirty minutes 
to three hoars. 
lanl3_ S&TuTh&wly 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumber- 
land, State of Maine. Feb. 23, A. D.1887. 
In case of DANIEL F. ANGLIN, Insolvent Deb- 
tor. 
THISls to give notice, that on the twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in In- solvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cum- 
berland, against the estate of said 
DANIFL F. ANGLIN, of Portland, 
»ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition Debtor, which petition was tiled on the 
twenty-third day of February, A. D. 1887, to 
which date Interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove theia debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in said Portland, on the twenty-first day of March, A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
feb24&mar3 
IF “HA8H 18 CA8T-0FF VICTUALS" 
What shall we call “Scrap” Cigars f 
8. 8. SLEEPER it CO.'S 
N.&S. 
At retail, 10c. each. $7.BO per hundred. 
CARD. 
HAVINO permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall he 
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years expe- 
rience in the business with Walter Corey A Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (in connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of tile Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants ine in believing that 1 can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits in the country to select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct20 dtf 
CALIFORNIA 
EXCURSIONS 
Leave Boston and Eastern Cities evorv month. 
Low rates. Address WARNER BROS, and 
t'KONBY, Mi sa(rn,ms IVa.h■ ngtouSt 
Boston, Musk feblueodlm 
Enamel your RanpJstwicoa^ear^o^^il^^^P 
a week and you Lave the finest-polished stove in the 
world. For sale by all Grocers and Stove Dealers. 
dec9_eod3m 
Ross’s Vegetable 
LUNG RESTORATIVE! 
Wilt cure Pneumonia, Coughs. Colds. Whooping 
Cough, Croup. Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Disea- 
ses of the Throat and Bungs. Also Consumption 
In Its first stages. Price 50 cm.* per bottle. If 
unable to get it from your druggist send at onee to 
J. L. ROsS, 114 Lee Arc., Brooklyn N. ¥. 
febl5 
___ 
eod&wlm 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thor- oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and sailsfaction guaranteed. 
Address, C. W. 8TIMPSON. JR.. 
declOdtf Rort Clyde, Me. 
Dy 
a nvpOC Its causes, and a new and Ej Ar JA EiOO successful (TRE at your 
own home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
ists without benefit. Cured himteU In three 
months, and since then hundreds of others. Full 
particulars sent on application. 
T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 West 31st St. 
oct23eodjrw6m* New York City. 
DIIICELLAKBOim. 
GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 
X. JOHN LITTLE & CO. 
EVENING^ GLOVES. 
We have just received a tall line of Suede 
Mousquetaire Kid Gloves in 8 Button. IS 
Button. 16 Button and SO Button lengths, 
in Tan and Opera Shades. 
Jorymn .//, 
febl7 dtf 
18 87. .1887. 
SP R I NG. 
COE. 
The boys will find that most of the SPRING 
STYLES are very much the same as last 
year. But by calling on Coe they can see 
something entirely different from what oth- 
ers are running, and a great variety of 
shapes to select from. 
A.T COST. 
Parties in want of anything in the winter 
line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur 
Sets, Fnr Caps, Gloves, &c., &c., can buy 
them at their own price for a few days, as 
we want to get rid of them before packing. 
COE, The Hatter, 
3NTC>. 10V MIDDLE STREET. febllt eodtf 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
SECOND WEEK. 
FINE MING 
— FOR- 
M N AND BOYS, 
At Much Less than Usual Prices. 
The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bank- 
rapt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbary, Conn., are rare. Many of 
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed out, but we 
have others equally as good, and even more value for the money. 
These goods are being disposed of at rediculonsly low prices, as those 
who have bought can testify. We call attention to several other lots. 
Three large lots of Men’s Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack 
style, first-class in every respect. Burgess & Co’s price $22 and $25; 
our price $15; sizes 35 to 44; very desirable color and quality. 
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young 
Men, at only $5, $0, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains, 
in fact they are too cheap. , 
One small lot of Gent’s Prince Albert Coat and Vests in Black Worst- 
ed at only $5 each; half price; few left. 
Elegant values in Men’s and Young Men’s Fine Suits, Sacks and 
Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25. 
Gentlemen’s, Young Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Reefers AT VERY LOW PRICES. We say with contidence, that 
those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next 
winter, uiey uau ueuer wuy non. 
Bargains in Men’s and Young Men’s Pants at $3.50, $3, $3.50 and 
$4. Lots of All Wool VESTS in Men’s sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $3 qual- 
ity. 
Big Bargains in Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $7. 
Bjg^Bargains in Boys’ Long Pant Suits, at $3.50 aud $5. HALF 
EXTRA BARGAINS in Boys’ Knee Pants, at 35, 50, 75 cents, $1 
$1.50, $3 and $3.50. Sizes 4 to 16 years. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS. 
About 350 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.35 and $1.50 quality, and in 
all sizes troni 4 to 14 years, at only 50 and 75 cents; cannot last only 
a few days; good opportunity for parents to buy for the coming season. 
50 dozen Boys’ Shirt Waists, extra quality, at 35 cents. 
Men’s Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $3, $3.50 and $3 quality, 
at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Office Coats only 50 
cents each. 
We cordially invite the Public to examine the Bargains we offer, 
knowing it will be to your advantage. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
Boston & Portland Clothing Co., 
253 AND 255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W.O.WARJB, - Manager. 
KAII.KOADn. 
Portland and Ogjjtnsburg R. R. 
PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE. 
Only l.iur running DAY TBADW kf- 
Iwrrn Portland and Manlreui. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
■ cure Portland as follows; 
S..IJ a. at. for Brldgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Ktehlebain. Lancaster, Whlteflela Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, 8t. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, Swantou, Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. ns. Local Portlandto Bartlett and Intel 
mediate stations, with stage connections for 
No. Windham, Standlsb, Llmlngton, Sebago. 
Naples, Parsouileld, Kezar Falls, Denmark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Brtdg- ton, Ifarrtsou and Waterford via. Brldgton. 
Train* Arrlre in Pnrtlaadi 
a. m. from Bartlett and Way Stations, el.33 p. us. from Montreal. Burlington and West. lcHAS.H.KOVB,o.T.A/tlAMifLT0^tX 
STEAMER*. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1880. Winter Arrangements. 1887 
Lirerpaal and Purtlaad Service. 
From Liverpool! utitamhh I From Portland 
via Halifax. | "XKAMEK | via Halifax. 
THURSDAY, ,_■ THURSDAY, 
Feb. 8 I Sardinian. Keb. 24 
Feb. 10 | Sarmation, March. 3 Feb. 17 Circassian. March 10 
March 3 I Peruvian.March 24 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
J5o, |06 and $78; intermediate, $30; steerage, 
For passage apply to U. ft A. ALLAN, (Jeneral 
Agents, 80 State 8t„ Boston; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McOOWAN, 
422 Congress St.,or for passage or freight to H. ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland. 
nov23 dtl ■ 
Boston: Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON anry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA enry TUESOAY and FRIDAY 
»UUI LUHK m wail, mmiuu, o 
,>A. A p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
1 CTT v Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. Insurance one-ball the rate of 
•^^■■■■Psalllng vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage f IO.OO. Hsu ad Trip |1S 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
If. H. MRPNOtt, Ageal, 
Sldtl_TO l,#.| S'hsrf, Hmiss. 
GRAND 
Florida Excursion 
via Savannah, Jacksonville, Saint Augustine, Palbtka, Sanford, and Upper Saint John's River 
leaving Boston at 3 1*. M. Thursday, March 10, on 
Steamsi ip “CITY OF MACON.” 
Tickets include accommodations at first-class 
Hotels, transportation, and transfers, at the low- 
est rates ever ottered. 
rates, programmes, and state-rooms apply to Richardson & Barnard. Agents, Savannah Pier 
Congress street; or Tbouias Cook & Son, 332 
Washington street ; O. O. Pearson. N. K. Agent. 
8. F. & W. B’y, 211 Washington St.; A. DeW. 
Sampson. 201 Washington St.; or Interior New 
England Ticket Agents.mrchleodlw 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1888, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In- 
teriuinate landings at 6.40 a.m. Arrive Portland 
at 9.10 a. ni. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain, 
sepaodn GKO. F, WEST, Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jh. 
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
California, Japan, Chin* Central/'1! ft/:& 
and South America and exico. 
CITY OF PARA, salls;Wednesday March 2, Noon. From New Yorg, pier Rot of Canal St., North 
River, for Maw VrwwcUca via The Isthmus of 
PSWSWM, 
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin 
|70t Steerage $90. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
For Japaa Had China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday 
March 5, 2 p. nr. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. A DA.VIM 4k C0„ 
113 Mtale Mtreel, t er. Broad Ml., Boatow. 
elO dtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRAN GEM ENTS-1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Morllle and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (da Londonderry 
BXItllllO DATES 
From | aTv lu.Rg I From From Liverpool.| MrEAMEK~s- | Portland. Halifax. 
27th Jao. Oregon, 17th Feb. 16th Feb. 
24th Feb. Saknia, 17th Mar. 19th Mar. 
10th Mar. Oregon, 3lst Mar. 2d Apr. 24th Mar. Vancouver, 14th Apr. 18th Apr. 
7th Apr. Sarnla, 28th Apr. 30th Apr. 
HHIHTOL WEB VICK, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avonm’tbl STEAMERS. |From Portland. 
2oth January. Texas, iloth February. 
3d February. Quebec,|24th February. 
Kate, of Pawl, 
Cabin.. .050, $80, $75 .Return $100, $125, *150 
Intermeuiate$30 .. Return.. $60 
Steerage.$15 ..Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., 
nov2dtl __Foot of India street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX, N. S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OP — 
New Brun.wirU, Nava MrwiiH, Prince Ed- 
wnrdi laland, and Cap Brelen. 
WINTER AKRANUE.nENT. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTPORT 
and ST. JOH.d, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination, gp-Freight received upto 4.00 p. n. 
For Tickets and staterooms, apply a: the Union 
Ticket once, 40 Exchange St., or for other infor- 
mation at Company's OfBee. Railroad Wharf, fool 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. JR., 
nov20dtf __OeuM Manager. 
niiMADn i me 
vwiinnu kin 
Ho.ton l.i vcrpool every THI RMD4V 
nnd Irani > t W YOUKrrrryN.lTl'KIMT 
ralliii ai I'srk Harknr. 
CATALONIA....March 10, April 14, May 10, 
June 23 
PA VON IA .March 17, April 21. May 26, June 30 
CEPHAL0NIA.March 24, May 5. June 0, 
July 14 
BOTHNIA.April 7, May 12, June 16, July 21 
BCYTH IA — April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11 
CABIN PASSAGE, $60, $80 and $100 according 
to accommodations. Intermediate passage. $351 
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great 
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at the company}! otlke, 00 State street. Boston. 
feblthUJm ALEXANDER MAKTIN, Agent. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Full and Winter Arrangement*. 
THE EIRST-CLASS STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. __ Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter. New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHAltP. Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock, 
octltf J. B. COYLK. Jn. Manager. 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex S. 8. Sardinian. 
For Sale in the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 dtI 
CONSUMPTION. iaav. » poRttiv. remedy (or the .tv «».•; by it. u. Voouaanda of $a$$$ »( tha worst kind and of long iiantlug 
•fTP®««ncur*d. In.foAT, bo vtrsiiM in mr faith la Itaaffloacy 
TWO BOTTLE* TREE, togaihar with a T AL- CABLE ~BKAri3K‘>u thladla««M. toaajr •nff*r»»r Oiva «x- 
proao A r*U* hUoiVAdh PR$T.A.«WCUat,mrr>*%^LM.V 
KAILKO tun. 
Romford Falls He Baekfield Railroad 
Winter Arrangement In Effect Net. I. 
ISM. 
Leave Portland, via (J. T. Railway, 7.10 a. to.; Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train) » 45 ; arriving at W. Minot 9.06; E. Hebron 9.80; 
tgtm * K■ Sumner 10.35; UarUord, 10.68; Canton 11.16. 
Bwtiaud 1'30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67; Mectmnic Falls 8.16. arriving at W. Minot 8.37; fv^ebron 3.37: BuckDe'd 8.50: E. Sumner 4.00; Hartford A10; Canton *.85; (Albertville 4.36 p. 
Uatrtoa4.15, 9.18 A m.; arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m„ 12.06 p. ni. 
MTACIK (OSSKlTMd*. 
aciaimY-8-a7 P- m- for Hebron Academy, Huckdeld 3.60 p. m, tor W Sumner 
6aoTgS2,ii *£6 t m-; arriving at Peru ndef.m i M"xlc0 J.OOp. m.; also for gM&ffe^A m. SSSift. Por* ‘■gfigfcfou. 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY DF CANADA. 
WINTER AHKANOEnENTM. 
On and after .TOO.SfDAY, Ear. I, I3M, 
tralae will raa as fallawai 
UKPAKTI KEK. 
Isr Askars aid Ltwkk s,7.10a A, 1.16 
and 6.20 p. m. 
Ear llorkaa, 7.10 A m., 1.80, 4.00 and 6.30 
p. ni. 
_**#r Utrkaa, SIsatreal, thirage aad Oaebee, 1.8< p. m. 
I” Bacltdeld aad (aalsa, 7.10 A m. aad 1.80 p. m. 
AUITAU. 
Eram LewUlaa aad Ankara, 8.26 A A 
12.06, 8.16 aud 6.60 p. m. 
Eram Utrkam, 8.26 Am., 13.06and 6.60 p. m. Erem Chicago aad .llealreal, 12.06. 
Erem tfaekec, 12.06 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping c;»r« on nlgbt train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OEEICE ■ 
35 Eiohangt SL, and Deool Font of India Street 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO 
Canada, Oetroir, t hicage, .Vltlwaak Cincinnati, Mi. a.eats. Omaha. Nani, 
■aw, Mi. Paal, Mall l.ahe City, 
■leaver, Maa Eraacieee. 
ouu mu iiuiuu in mo 
Northwest!, West ond Viuthwrtt. 
JOHKPH H ICKHON,Keneral Manager. 
WM. KDGiLr, Q. P. A., ~ 
_ 
J. MTKI’HKNHOt/. Hup*. Nov 41. 1886. rttl 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester K. ft 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS 
On and after Monday, Oct. 33, 
e»y vtrnNlMW. Passenger Trains will l.rmr* 
Pertlaadi 
Pn» Worcester, I'liatnn, Aver Junction, 
Nashua, Windham and Upping at 7.3 
n. m. and 1.03 p. m. " 
far Manchester, Concord, and point* North 
at 1.03 p. m. 
far Rochester,Mpringvalr, Alfred, Waters 
hnrn, and Saco hirer at 7.30 n. ■>.,11.03, 
and 1 mixed) at O. io p. m. 
^
Per Utrhsn at 7.30 a. as., 1.03, O.'AO, an 
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m. 
Par Harcarappu, Cumberland Mills, Wrtb 
bronh J auction and Woodford’s at 7.30 
and a. as., 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 an* 
(mixed) *0.30 p. m. 
Par Pnrest Creaue Dee ring) 10.00 n. am. 
3:00 and 0.30 p. m. 
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland connects at 
Ayer Junct. with Uooauc Tunnel Houle for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Woreeoter, loi 
New lferU via Norwich Line, and nil rail 
via MpriugOeld, also with M. Y. 3 N. 1C. K. H. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, tad With Hoaton & Albuay H. K. for the Weak. 
Close connection made at Westbrouh J, 10 
•loo wltn through trains of Maine Central R. R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Booth 
may be had of 8. H. HKLLkN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford's. 
oct23dtf_J. W. P8TER8 Sun*. 
HALVE CEVTR.IL RAILROAD 
On and after HONDAY, Off. its, 
IN Nil, Pahoenser Train* Leave 
Portland as follows: 
Por Bangor, 7.10 a. m., via l nguatat 1.20 p. 
m., via l.rwlaioa. 1.20 and til.16p. m, via Am- 
MuaUt; for Kllrworih, Har Harbor, Vaacr- 
boro, Mi. Jobs, flalifai, aid ibr Praria* 
era, Ml. Mlrabra sad Iroe-fook < aaaty, 
A Piscutnwuis It. R.,7.10Am.,[11.16 p m., 
(01 Sk««h<iaa, H.Kul Orilrr, 1.20, 
1.25,111.16 p. m.. II airrrillr. 7.10 A m., 
1.20, 1.26, aud, til.16 p. m.. and on tiaturd/ya 
only at 6.15 p. m.. (or Aaaaiia, Hullowell, 
Oardiarr Had Brunswick, 7.10 A m., 1.26, 
6.15, til.16 p. in.; Bath, 7 10 a m., 1.26, 6.16 
p. in., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; 
Rockland and Kaos nnd Liar sin H. K., 
7.10 A m.. 1.26 p. m. ;Ani urn and Lewis 
isa at 8.30 a m., 1.20,6.00 p.m. ; I.ewlslnn 
via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,'dll. 16p.m.; 
Farmington, Tlsnssssth. Winlfco*.Oak- 
land sad North Anson, 1.20 p. 
iagtoa Tin Brunswick. 7.10a. m. adlTTW’^^ 
P- m. 
All trains timed as above Irom Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtalued for principal points East and West. 
tTbe 11.16 p. ca train Is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor but not to 
Bkowbeganon Monday mornings or to Bellas! 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn, 
lngs. 
Trams are due In Portland ax (otlow*: The morn- 
ing trains (rum Augusta aud Bath 8.46 a m. j 
Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; the day trains (rum Ban 
gor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m.; the afternoon trains 
from Baugor, Watervlue, Bath, Augusta, Boek- iaud and Lewiston at 6.46 p. m.; the nlgbt Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 A m. 
Untiled Tickets. Aral and second class, (« 
all point* in the Provinces on sale nl re- 
duced rales. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
On and After March N. ISS7. and ( alii 
Further Notice, 
tbe Steamer City of Richmond, Capt. Wm. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on tbe route between Port- 
land, Bar Harbor and Mac h las port, via usual landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machtasporl at 4.00 A m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYHON TUCKEK, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOT HB Y. OenT Paas. and Ticket aA. 
Portland. Mar 1,1887. oc(22tf 
BOSTON AND MAINE It. It. 
PAMK5IVKH THin NKKVH K, 
la effect WnlaradRy, Fffc. 43* IW* 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TKAINW LKAVR PORTLAND 
Per Boston at 17.30,18.40 A m., 12.40 t3.3i 
p.m. Boston for Portland 7.30,8.39A ni-1.00 
and 4.00 p. m. For Scsrkors Bench, Pino 
Poial, 7.30, 8.40 a m„ 3.30, 5.30 p. in. Waco 
Biddeford, Mranckanh, 7.30, 8.40 A m. 
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Wells Beach 7.80, 8.40 
A m., 3.30 p. m. Nsrik Berwick, Brent 
Palls, Dorn, Victor, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 12.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Kochrsler Parasinnlon and Alloa Baf, 
8.40 A m., 12.40, 8.30 p. m. Tluarbrswr and 
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a m., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
(Connects with all Kail Lines. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
(or Boston 1.00,4.16p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston at •2.00, *9.00 A Ul., sl.OO, *0.00 p. 
m Boston lor Porilnnd l7.3( 9.00 A m.* 
12.30, 17.00 p. m. Cape Klizaheth, 9.00 a. m., 
1,00. 18.00 p. Dl. Macs, 9.UO A m„ 1.00, 
6. m. Biddeford, 2.00, 9.00 A in., 1.00, 00 p.m. Portsmouth, Nr w burr pert, Unleas 
and l.rnn, 2.00, 9.uo a m., 1.00, «.oo p. m 
Anseskurr 9.00 A m.. 1.00 p. m. Parlor X>*4 
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30, 
9.00 A m.. 12.30. 1.00, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. 111., 12.40, 
1 Aft catwl M (Ml is in Thnuiuh Will I mist. sluat,in« 
cars on trains (caving Boston at 7.00 ft. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
{From V.nS Berwick to Ndurkwr* Crass 
lag via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, Booth 
and West. 
Connects with Bound Lines (or New York South 
and West. 
(To leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
(or sale al l ntoa «union Ticket OiHcc t ou>- 
■SCrcial Mlrcrt, I'arllaad, xnd I ntoa 1 it krt 
Olkcc, 10 Kit kunac Wared 
JA». T. KITKBK.H. (len’l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDKK8, lien. PAT* 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’I Agent. 
Ian IS dt( 
GRAND CARNIVAL 
— OF — 
WINTER SPORTS 
—AT— 
IAMS0R, MARCH U and 4th, 1887, 
EXCURSION TICKETS 
— WILL BE BOLD BY THE — 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
— AT — 
One Fare the Round Trip, 
From all stations lor afternoon trains ol March 
2d. AU trains ot 3d and morning of 4th, good (or 
a return March 6th. 
KEDTCKD KITES AT HOTELS. 
This carnival Is but a preliminary to one, In 
case of liberal patronage, that Is proposed to be 
held each year, similar to these In Burlington, 
Montreal, st. Paul and other places. 
For Further Particulars see Small Bills and Poston. 
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THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 3. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NEW’ ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Y. M. C. A. Hall—Concert. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Room To Let. 
Freedom Notice. 
For Sale—Printing Press. 
Fouud—Pocket Book. 
In Insolvency. 
Ovsen. Moore & Co. 
First-Class Rooms. 
For Sale-Stock and Fixtures. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2. 
Always aroid liarsh purgative pills. They first 
make you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills regulate the bowels 
and make you well. Dose one pill, 
mcli 1 dftwlw. 
REPUBLICAN VOTERS, 
Make Sore That Your Names are 
Correctly Entered Upon 
the Voting List. 
». The Republican voters of the city are ur- 
Tphtly requested to examine the voting list 
and make certain that their names are cor- 
rectly recorded. 
A voting list for each ward can be found 
at tbe door of each ward rpom, in the corri- 
dor of City Hall, or at the Republican 
Headquarters, 12 Market Square, 
Room No. 8. 
Beginning with today the Board of Aider- 
men will be in session forenoon and after- 
noon every day this week. 
Rebublican City Committee. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The following decision and rescript was receiv- 
ed by the Clerk of Courts yesterday: 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Ada F. Durell, appellant from decree of Judge 
of Probate, vs. Samuel F. tilbsou, administrator 
of estate of David F. Brown. 
Rescript by Libby, J.—This Is a petition to the 
Judge of Probate to epen the accounts of David F 
_ Brown as guardian of the petitioner, on the ground 
that In Ilia a/ipnilllttl llO Hist not on/mnnt for all bio 
ward's estate tbat came into Ills bands. The 
guardian was appointed and qualified in 1864, 
and in March, 1866, returned an inventory oi his 
t ard's estate, amounting to $1,769.76. In 1879 e settled his first account of guardianship, In 
which lie charged himself with the amount of the 
inventory and $1,388.31 Interest. In 1880,his 
ward, the petitioner, having arrived at the age of 
31 years, he settled his final account with her,and 
paid her the amount in his hands, as shown bv 
that settlement, and she receipted therefor, and 
certified the account to be correct. This account 
was then filed in the Probate Court, and at the 
September term, 1880, It was allowed and order- 
ed recorded. The guardian died before tills peti- tion was filed, and If the petitioner would open that settlement ou the ground of fraud or mistake 
tile burden is on her to clearly prove the fraud or mistake. The case was fully heard by the Judge of Probate, and upon the evidence presented to him he found certain mistakes or omissions, stated 
In his decree, amounting in all to $373.79, and 
charged the guardian with that sum In addition to 
what he had accounted for, as of Sept. 18,1880. Prom that decree this appeal is taken. The bur- den is on the appellant to prove that her guardian should be charged with a larger sum. A careful 
examination of the evidence reported fails to sat- 
isfy the court that the findings of fact or the legal conclusions tbereon, by the Judge of Probate in his carefully considered decree, are erroneous 
and should be reversed. Upon the case as pre- sented to us we think that decree sufficiently fa- 
vorable to the petitioner. 
Decree of the Probate Court charging the guar- dian with $873.79, in addition to wliat ne liad ac- 
counted for, as of Sept. 8,1880. affirmed, with in- terest from that date. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Wednesday—John Mulkeru, intoxication; 10 
days In county jail. 
Bridget Joyce and Mary King, assault; each fined $3 and one half cost. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The Circassian has arrived at Halifax, 
en route for Portland-! 
The Willis'Chautauqua Circle will meet 
this evening with Rev. A. T. Dunn, No. 87 
w- Winterjllk^ 
Ancient Brothers Lodge will Initiate a 
large number of candidates tonight, and the 
exercises will be followed by a supper. 
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will entertain 
the lodge from Cumberland Mills next Tues- 
daylevenlng. 
There was a lively runaway on Exchange 
street yesterday afternoon, hut the horse 
was secured before any damage was done. 
A lady fell in a fit on Congress street in 
front of the City Hotel yesterday noon. She 
was taken into the house and restoratives 
administered. 
Under the auspices of the Young People’s 
League, a vocal and instrumental concert 
will be given in Clark Memorial church, 
Woodford’s, this evening, followed by the 
sale of ice cream and home made candles. 
A new steamer for the Freeport route is 
being built at South Freeport. The rapidly 
increasing business of the line demands a 
new boat. It will be <53 feet long and have 
excellent cabin accommodations. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., delivered the 
lecture in the Congregational course in the 
North Church, Cape Elizabeth, on Monday 
evening, on the subject “Sweden and the 
Swedes.” The lecture gave Igreat delight to 
all present. 
The Massachusetts committee on railroads 
gave a hearing on the petition of the Eastern 
Railroad Company for authority to issue 
additional bonds. Mr. Richard Olney sub- 
mitted a bill which he explained briefly. 
There was no opposition. 
It is said by the Boston Traveller that the 
Boston & Maine road will, in accordance 
with the provisions of the interstate com- 
merce law, decline after this month to issue 
passes, and still further will recall all passes 
that are good beyond April 1. 
This evening at the Young Men’s Chris- 
tian Association Hall will occur the concert 
for the Friendly Inn, which deserves the 
most liberal patronage. Seats are for sale at 
Loring, Short & Harmon's and may also be 
obtained at the door. 
The regular meeting of the Associated 
Charities will be held in room 18, City Build- 
ing, today at 4 p. in. From 3 to 4 o’clock a 
visitors’ conference will be held and all visit- 
ors are earnestly desired to be present. 
Fraternity visitors are cordially invited to 
attend. 
Remember the temperance concert at the 
Gospel Mission tonight at 7.30 o’clock. The 
exercises will consist of readings, recitations 
nnd singing, concluding with a laughable 
dialogue, entitled “The Man from Bangor 
or the Music Teacher Abroad.” All are in- 
vited. 
Thu eumilnr tnn.41,1.. —___ ll. -%T 
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Men's Christian Association and reception 
to members and their friends occurs next 
Monday evening, Marcli 7, at 8 o’clock. An 
attractive programme of entertainment has 
been arranged, including singing by the 
Schubert Quartette, and by Mrs. E. C. Gard- 
ner and Mrs. C. H. Pratt; readings by Miss 
Jennie E. Reynolds and Miss Nettie A. 
Webb, daughter of Sheriff Webb. An even- 
ing of rare enjoyment is expected. 
Accident on the Cornelia H. 
Monday evening the wheels of the ferry 
boat Cornelia H. became clogged with ice, 
and Capt. King and Mr. Spear climbed 
into the paddle-box to clear away the 
obstruction. While at work there by 
some means the engine started, and the men 
were carried around on the wheel two or 
three times before the machinery could be 
stopped. Capt. King was severely bruised, 
and is confined to the house in consequence. 
Mr. Spear escaped with slight bruises. 
Brown, 
the well known shoe dealer, at 421 Congress 
street, will close out his entire stock, in the 
next thirty days, as he is about to remove to 
481 Gongress street, in Clapp’s Block. He 
will consequently offer immense bargains in 
all grades of boots and shoes, and by refer- 
ence to our advertising columns it will be 
seen what his prices are. This is strictly a 
cash sale, and that is one reason why pur- 
chasers will get such good goods so low. 
The Turnvereln. 
The programme for the Turnverein’s exhi- 
bition and ball in City Hall next week, has 
been printed by Owen, Strout & Co., and 
will be a handsome souvenir of the event. 
It contains besides the order of exercises, 
the officers, committees, the names of the ex- 
hibiting class and extracts from the consti- 
ution of the Tumverein. 
By the courtesy of the manager of the 
Commercial and Financial Chronicle, we are 
enabled in this issue to present to our read- 
ers a map taken from the Investor’s Supple- 
ment of that paper, which is of unusual in- 
terest to our citizens, as it show us with 
great clearness the railroad systems of which 
this city is the natural seaport outlet. In 
view of the fact, that during this year im- 
portant links will be added, and new rail- 
roads built running through the territory 
represented by the map, a close study of it 
will be of great advantage to us at this time. 
This map will show our citizens the rela- 
tion which some of the railroads terminat'ng 
in this city bear to the transcontinental 
route about completed, and give us some 
idea of what the projectors of the Portland 
& Ogdensburg railroad foresaw. The Duluth, 
South Shore and Atlantic railroad now being 
built, and which the contractors agree to 
have finished by November first of this year, 
THE PROHIBITION CAUCUS. 
Daniel Hamblen Nominated as Can- 
didate for Mayor. 
The Prohibition caucus in Congress Hall 
last night was, by the call, to begin at a 
quarter to eight. 'At this hour, however, 
Mr. C. Thornton Libby, who was circulating 
among the settees and writing names on a 
big piece of paper, had not finished his list, 
and it was a quarter past eight when the 
meeting finally began. About forty came to 
order at the call of Mr. D. P. Parker. Mr. 
Rufus Deering was chosen chairman and C. 
T. Libby, secretary. The call was then read 
by the secretary and the chairman announced 
that the meeting was ready for business. 
Among those present were A. J. Johnson 
and B. B. Martis who took prominent parts 
in the labor caucus which nominated W. H. 
Jewett for mayor last week. A motion was 
made that a committee of three tie raised 
from the floor to prepare a list of candidates. 
The selection of the members of this com- 
mlttee came near resulting In the capture of 1 
the caucus by the Labor party. E. T. Bur- 
rowes, A. J. Johnson and Q, T. Libby were 
named in quick succession. Mr. Libby de- 
clined to serve and B. B. Martis was nomin- 
ated in his place. Mr. Libby promptly ob- 
jected to Martis as a leading spirit in the 
land and labor movement. 
Mr. Martis said that he would state that 
the Prohibition party is nothing hut a switch 
of the Labor party and that as he spent all 
his time last election day passing prohibi- 
tion ballots he thought he was a good enough 
Prohibitionist to serve on the committee. 
Somebody named John S. White as a 
member of the committee. 
Mr. Johnson demanded that Mr. Marti* 
should serve. 
Mr. Libby asked that Mr. Johnson' would 
define his position, but Mr. Johnson’s ex- 
planation was cut short by Mr. White, who 
shouted from his seat in the rear of the hall, 
“Sit down, Johnson, sit down, that’s all non- 
sense.’’ Mr. Johnson sat down. 
A rising vote finally placed Mr. White in 
Mr. Martis’s place by a large majority, and 
the committee withdrew. 
Messrs. Hiram Wyer, Daniel P. Parker 
and Jerome Watson were appointed a com- 
mittee to select a city committee of three 
of from each ward. They reported as 
follows and the report was adopted: 
Ward One—Hiram Wyer, Kenneth McDonald, John P. Cockling. Ward Two-Franklin Skillings. Charles W. 
York. J. H. McDonald. 
Ward Three—Wm. H. Hobbs, N. J. Sanford, Thomas A. Oakes. 
Ward Four—C. TUorntou Libby, J. F. Sheldon, Daniel Hamblen. 
Ward Five—J. B. White, T. C. Lewis, F. A. 
Bent. 
Ward Six—A. F. Dolley, D.B. Johnson, A. M. 
Smith. 
Ward Seven—E. T. Burrowes, Geo. L. Kimball, 
John B. Thorndike. 
The committee on nominations reported a 
list of officers which was adopted. 
Mr. Daniel Hamblen, the night foreman of 
the Argus office, was nominated as the can- 
didate for mayor and it is understood that 
he will accept the nomination. The city 
committee was given power to make nomin- 
ations for school committee and ward offi- 
cers if they deemed best. The full ticket 
follows: 
FOB MAYOfi. 
Daniel Hamblen. 
WARD ONE. 
Alderman—Hiram Wyer. 
Councilmen—Jerome L. Watson. John P. Coch- 
ling, Kenneth McDonald. 
WARD TWO. 
Alderman—Orlow W. Fullam. 
Councilmeu—John C. Leighton, Charles H. 
Blake, William H. True. 
WARD THREE. 
Alderman—William H. Hobbs. 
Councilmen—George G. Saunders, franklin 
Skill mgs, N athsui J. Sanford. 
WARD FOUR. 
Alderman—Daniel P. Parker. 
Councilmen—Robert Drew, James F. Sheldon, John F. Norton. 
WARD FIVE. 
t Alderman—Rufus Deering. 
Councilmen—Joseph M. Plummer, Francis Bent 
Edwin Moody. 
WARD SIX. 
Alderman—Augustus K. Dolley. 
Councilmen—Isaac F. Tucker, Isaac I). Merrill. 
Ablel M. Smith. 
WARD SEVEN. 
Aldermen—Geo. L. Kimball. 
Councilmen—Samuel H. Jose, Causelo Wluship, Edward T. Burrowes. 
Mr. A. J. Johnson arose and said he would 
like to make a few remarks. As near as 
could be made out, Mr. Johnson tried to 
show that thoso who had nominated Mr 
Jewett for mayor could vote for the other of- 
ficers on tlie Prohibition ticket, and that he 
did not consider himself bound to vote for 
any particular person whoTnight be nomi- 
nated by any caucus whatever. 
Mr. llamblen not being present to accept 
his nomination, the convention gave the city 
committee power to fill vacancies, and ad- 
journed. 
I. O. O. F. 
Elizabeth City Lodge, I. O. O. F., No. 114, 
was instituted at Cape Elizabeth, Monday 
night, by Grand Master Freeman T. Merrill 
and other officers of the Grand Lodge, in 
Knights of Pythias Hall, which will be used 
by the new lodge for its meetings. There 
were nine charter members taken from 
Maine, Ancient Brothers and Ligonia 
lodges of this city, and 20 were received as 
initiates, of which ten received the three de- 
grees of Odd Fellowship, making 18 work- 
ing members. There are 120 signers to the 1 
petition for the lodge. The following offi- 
cers were elected: 
Noble Grand—James II. Harford 
Vice Grand-Hiram Kills. I 
Recording Secretary—Noah B. Knight. 
Permanent Secretary—George F. Henley. Treasurer—James C. Smith. 
♦ 
is a link which will revolutionize the busi- 
ness of the whole tier of Northern States 
and Territories west of Minnesota and bor- 
dering on the British possessions. This«ond 
will run from Duluth, Minnesota, to Cie 
Sault Ste. Marie, and then connect with the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk railways. 
The main Jline stretching from the points 
named, is 405 miles in length and when com- 
pleted will form part of a transcontinental 
route from ocean to ocean, connecting Port- 
land, Oregon with Portland, Me. 
The road mentioned will connect at Du- 
luth with the Northern Pacific Railroad and 
all roads centering there It shortens the dis- 
tance from Duluth and the whole country 
drained by the Northern Pacific Railroad to 
an Atlantic seaport by hundreds of miles, 
and consequently a large part of the busi- 
ness which has been obliged to seek an out- 
let in New York via Chicago, will be di- 
verted to some more northern seaport. 
personal! 
Mr. Wm. Chase of the firm of Lewis, Chase 
and Whitten, is upon the street again after 
his long Illness. 
Mr. Charles H. Furlong, the teamster, was 
kicked in the breast by one of his horses the 
other day, receiving painful injuries. 
Capt. E. B. Thomas, who commands the 
American Line steamship Pennsylvania, 
which recently completed its 100th voyage 
from Philadelphia to Europe and return, is 
a Maine man, a son of Treasurer B. B. 
Thomas of Penobscot county. 
The funeral of Engineer George Cushing 
took place yesterday afternoon at his late 
residence on Chapel street. The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Dunn. Delega- 
tions from the Portland Steam Packet Co., 
Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, Maine Marine 
Engineers Association and the Mechanic 
Association were present. The floral trib- 
utes, sent by the societies, were very hand- 
some, especially uiai irom uie .Engineers 
Department of the Steam Packet Company, 
the walking beam of an engine with the con- 
necting beam broken. 
Social and Literary Cuild. 
By invitation from Mr. and Mrs. Bucknam 
the “Guild” met at their residence on Park 
street Monday evening. A very interesting 
“Longfellow” exercise had been prepared. 
The following was the programme for the 
evening: 
Question on Longfellow’s life to the end of 
his College course.Prepared by Mr. Coflin 
Story of Evangeline. Miss Blake 
True story of the Acadians_Miss Edna Wheeler 
Heading—Selection from Longfellow. 
Mrs. Thompson Plano duet.Miss Grace Cobb and Miss Libbcy 
History of Portland in Longfellow’s Boyhood, 
Miss N. Aageson 
Contemporary American Poets.Mr. Kilburn 
Catch Words.Miss Georgie Wheeler 
Question for discussion—Was Gabriel worthy of 
such devotion from Evangeline. 
Vocal duet  
Misses Aageson, accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Grace Cobb. 
Piano solo .Miss Floy Bucknam 
Question box and quotations by the “Guild.” 
It was decided to spend the next meeting 
with Longfellow, reading “Miles Standish’s 
Courtship” and “Six Tales of a Wayside 
Inn.” 
After the adjournment refreshments were 
served and the next hour was passed in a 
very enjoyable manner. Before leaving the Guild extended a vote of thanks to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bucknam for their kind hospitality and 
all announced it the best Guild of the season. 
Base Ball. 
The younger members of the Portland 
Turnverein have organized a base .ball team, 
and would like to hear from amateur clubs 
in Portland and neighboring towns. All 
challenges should be addressed to George C. 
Orr, Manager, 493J Congress street. 
The pennant given by A. G. Spaulding & 
Co. of Chicago, to the Portland Base Ball 
Club, as the winners’ of last season’s cham- 
pionship in the New England League is on 
exhibition in the store of Somers Brothers, 
vuugivoo oucci. a. nc uauuci 13 1CCI 
long and 10 feet wide. The color is red with 
these words in white: “Portland, champi- 
ons, ’8G-87.” The pennant will be displayed 
on the Portlands’ grounds during the games 
of the coming season. 
A Fin© Portrait. 
In J, T. Stubbs’ art store, Congress Square, 
may be seen a portrait of Mrs. Carl Durgin 
by Mr. A. E. Moore, the well known artist of 
Portland. It is a crayon portrait and has al- 
most the importance of a has relief in the 
clearaess of its lines and admirable shading. 
The pose of the head on the shoulders is 
easy and graceful, itbe management of the 
hair is particularly good, especially in the 
little fine hairs, that have escaped from the 
snood, at the back of the head. The ex- 
pression of the face has been capitally caught 
by the artist, and the result is a remarkably 
piquant countenance. Mr. Moore is to be 
congratulated on an admirable piece of work. 
Quick Work. 
Times were lively in the Grand Trunk 
Railway yard yesterday and the day before. 
During the snow blockade no freight trains 
were sent out but when the line was opened 
the long lines of cars were put in motion 
towards Canada so expeditiously that be- 
tween G a. m. Tuesday and 2 p. m. yesterday, 
eighteen freight trains, composed of 370 
cars had left Portland, and 200 cars, making 
ten trains, had been received here. 
The Files Case. 
The coroner’s jury impanelled for the in- 
quest on the death of the late Mrs. Jensan, 
met in the County Attorney’s office yester- 
day afternoon. The afternoon session was 
adjourned at 5.30, until 9 30 this forenoon, 
the testimony not being all in. 
Dr. Files has been visited at the jail by a 
number of his friends. A. A. Strout, Esq., 
has declined to act as counsel in the case. 
Another Explosion. 
Between eight and 9 o’clock last evening 
there was another explosion of gas in the old 
reservoir at the head of India street. The 
Jovers were blown off and a boy standing in 
the vicinity was somewhat hurt. It is not 
mown what caused the explosion this time- 
A Bad Break. 
There was a break in the water main at 
the corner of Franklin and Newbury streets 
ast night, and the water was thrown from a 
lole over a foot in diameter over the roof of 
he two and a half story house on the corner. 
Letter Carriers’ Report. 
The following is the letter carriers’ report 
er February: 
Delivered. Collected. 
.etters.183,826 132,294 
'oslal cards.. 40.253 29,080 
‘apers.; 89,719 20,665 
A railroad Is being constructed and is 
expected to be completed this year, from 
Minneapolis to Sault Ste. Marie. A large 
system of railroads centres at Minneapolis 
and St. Paul, and a great part of the immense 
business designed for export carried by 
these railroads will be transferred to this 
route, and the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk railways will bring it to some eastern 
port. 
It has been stated that by this route one 
will be enabled to go from Portland, Maine, 
to Minneapolis in about the same time as it 
now takes to go from Portland to Chicago, 
The opening of the railroad from Minneapo- 
lis to Sault Ste. Marie will bear the same re- 
lation to the territory southwest of Minneap- 
olis and bounded on the north by the coun- 
try tributary to the Northern Pacific, as the 
opening of the Duluth, South Shore and At- 
lantic Railroad to the territory immediately 
south of the British possessions, and which 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE STOCKBRIDGE ENTERTAINMENT. 
The Stockbridge Entertainment last night 
gave great pleasure to the very large au- 
dience present, so much so in fact that about 
every number was encored. The iperform- 
ers were Miss Jessie Couthoui, the favorite 
reader, the Ruggles Street Church Quartette, 
and Miss Bertie Webb, violinist. Miss Cou- 
thoui, who has but recently recovered from 
typhoid fever, looked oddly with her short 
hair, but she showed she had not in any re- 
spect lost her power to hold her audience 
firmly and thoroughly charm them. Miss 
Webb, always a favorite in her native city, 
showed marked improvement by reason of 
her late studies. The Quartette sang with 
the same delightful harmony of voices, and 
showed in the part of the tenor and bass, the 
same remarkable voices. Mr. Clark delight- 
ed his hearers with his rendering of “The 
Two Grenadiers.” 
Saturday afternoon Miss Couthoui, Grim- 
iner’s Orchestra, Miss Ada Carey, Dobson, the finest banjo player, and the Cicella Quar- 
will muL'p u nnwarfnl Annihinatinn 
appear at City Hall. 
NOTES. 
A correspondent from Vienna writes that 
Johann Strauss leads, with his third wife, a 
simple, ideal life. When he receives guests 
the piano is never open, and only for his 
most intimate friends does the icomposer 
play a new composition. He watches with 
a peculiar nervousness the expression of bis 
listeners to see whether his melodies go to the 
heart, and if he finds that they do not he 
throws the music into a forgotten corner. 
Mine. Materna, who never forgets Ameri- 
ca, where she made her fortune, keeps a 
large album containing photographs of all 
the celebrated places which she saw in 
America; and she constantly entertains her 
guests with stories of this wonderful coun- 
try- 
Sarah Bernhardt drew a large and bril- 
liant audience in Washington Tuesday night. 
She appeared in “Camille.” 
Portland Yacht Club. 
The annual meeting of the Portland Yacht 
Club was held last evening at the club house 
and was largely attended. 
Reports were received from the various 
officers and committees. 
The name of ex-Commodore A. K. Paul 
was placed on the honorary list. 
The secretary’s report was as follows : 
secretary’s report. 
There have been eight regular and two 
; special meetings during the year. Four|club 
: suppers have been held at the club house 
; and have been largely attended. The spring 
cruise, May 29-31, was participated in by I eleven yachts, visiting New Meadows and 
Harpswell. 
; The membership of the (club has been in- 
: creased by thirthy-three members this year, 
and there are now 220 active and 14 honorary members. The club has lost fourteen from 
death and other causes during the year. The yacht squadron has been increased by five vessels and now consists of three 
schooners, 17 sloops, 0 cat rigs and 4 steam- 
ers. 
Notice of ordinary meetings is now given by advertising in the daily papers, instead of by postal cards, though for important and special meetings the old method is used. 
lluring the past year the approach to the 
raft has been changed, the telephone taken 
into the liands of the club, the course for 
third class yachts changed for the better, 
and several changes made in the constitu- 
tion and rules. The club took a very cred- 
itable part in the centennial celebration on 
July 5th. The usual periodicals have been taken and the library increased bv new and 
valuable books. 
Geo. Doane Rand, Sec’y. 
The following officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected: 
Commodore—Charles W. Bray. 
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Fleet Captain—Neal D. Gould. 
Treasurer—Joseph H. Dyer. 
Secretary—George Doane Band. 
Treasurer—H. P. Waterhouse. 
Fleet Surgeon—Charles D. Smith. 
Trustees—Com. C. W. Bray (ex ofllcio), K. D. 
Atwood. J. P. Thomas, J. M. Brown. 
Regatta Committee—Com. C. W. Bray (ex offic- 
io). F. L. Moseley, H. P. Larrabec, H. B. Virgin, 
1*. R. Stevens. 
Membership Committee—Geo. Doane Hand (ex 
officio), T. H. Chase, C. J. Farrington, K. H. 
York. 
House Committee—J. Hall Boyd, (the second 
member will be appointed at the next meeting. 
Commodore Senter and Vice Commodore 
Owen declined the nomination for commo- 
dore. 
The name of George If. Holden was added 
to the list of honorary members. 
Messrs. II. I). Smith and H. K. Virgin 
were appoin.ted a committee on entertain- 
ment. 
The annual cruise was appointed to com- 
mence May 28th, to terminate May 31st. 
The challenge cup regatta was fixed for 
June 16th at 11 a. m. 
The Friendly Inn. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I wish to add my testimony to the benefic- 
ent work being accomplished in our city by 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
at the Friendly Inn. As general secretary 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
I have had occasion to send many unfortu- 
nate young men io the Inn for temporary 
lodgings. Here they have been kindly cared 
for by Superintendent Kennedy and influ- 
ences brought to bear upon them to lead bet- 
ter lives. Then again the work for boys is a 
most commendable feature. Certainly the 
work ought not to lag on account of the lack 
of adequate financial support. 1 would be- 
speak for tho society a crowded house at the 
benefit entertainment to be given in the Y. 
M. C. A. Hall this eveuing. 
_H. F. Winter. 
Citizens’ Nominations. 
At a Citizens’ caucus held at Town Hall, 
Cape Elizabeth, tiie following ticket was 
nominated: 
Moderator—Thomas I!. Haskell. 
Town Clerk—Noah B. Knight. 
Selectmen—George F. Henley, E. 8. Leighton, 
Charles K. Jordan. 
Treasurer—E. N. Jordan. 
Collector—Thomas B. Haskell. 
Superintending School Committee B. P. Snow 
J. S. Pickett. 
Town Agent—Daniel Plummer. 
Auditor—A. V. Cole. 
Constables—Fred P. Dyer, T. B. Place, G. W 
Cash. 
embrace such rich states as Dakota aud 
Montana. 
With the help of this map we can readily 
see the immense change in traffic of this 
Northern Territory which will take place 
upon completion of these railroads. 
Now, if we come hearer home, and glance 
at the two railroads leading into this city 
from the West, the Grand Trunk and the 
Portland and Ogdensburg, we shall‘see that 
they connect us with the whole Western sys- 
tem and the most causual observer will ac- 
knowledge the benefit which should accrue 
to this city from this system of roads when 
completed. The Portland & Ogdensburg by 
reason of the roads completed and in process 
of construction hqk assumes a more impor- 
tant position than many believed possible, 
and is likely to become a very important 
factor in the future development of this city. 
As tho day will come, and probably not in 
the far distant future, when the citizens will 
The Soldiers’ Monument. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The gentlemen who favor tearing down 
Old City Hall and erecting the Soldiers’ 
Monument on that spot lay great stress on 
the fact that the monuments in London are 
placed in public squares. This is not alto- 
gether true, as many monuments are placed 
in the largest and finest parks, and in sever- 
al instances the “squares,” like Trafalgar 
Square, where a monument to Nelson was 
erected at a cost of 65,000 pounds, about 
$325,000, are really enclosed parks of con- 
siderable extent, including walks, grass 
plats, urns, flower beds, and I think in the 
case of Trafalgar Square, a fountain also. 
It is true that like the monument on Fish 
Hill, many of the London monuments occu- 
py open, public unenclosed, busy, noisy and often filthy locations, andjthis is perhaps one of the strongest reasons why we should not 
copy after London, simply because “it is quite English, you know. Where many of 
the London monuments were erected no 
doubt cleanly, respectable, and possibly, quiet locations were sought; but rapid growth and the changes which occur every 
few years in all cities, make what would 
seem a desirable site today, extremely ob- 
jectionable a few years hence. A large pub- lic park like ithat of Deering's Oaks can 
never be open to this objection. I think well 
of the suggestion of having the names of different sites printed and let each one vote 
for his choice, as he would for a favorite can- 
didate. 
_ 
W. 
To the Editor of the Pfees: 
Permit me a short space in your valued 
and crowded columns in which to suggest a 
/— al_O-ui._i if_i 
»uv wviuivto mvuuuivut, UUU II uv 
not wish to be accused of lack of patriotism 
or veneration for the memory of the brave 
boys who died on land and sea, that our 
country’s flag might float unsullied, when wo 
say we are opposed to Market Square as the 
site of the Soldiers’ Monument. Our mind 
goes back to that April day in ’01 when the 
news was flashed over the wires that Sum- 
ter had fallen, and it is fresh in the memory 
of many, with what zeal the sons of the For- 
est City sprang to arms in response to their 
country’s call. Their deeds of valor are 
known and read of all men, and form an im- 
portant part of their country’s history. And 
it is fitting that there should be erected in 
this fair city by the sea, a monument to com- 
memorate the noble deeds of her brave sons 
who sleep on southern soil, and the gallant 
veterans who now survive; and it is also eui- 
eminently fitting that it shall stand upon a site worthy of the city and the object it is de- 
signed to commemorate. What better place, 
then, can be found thau Lincoln Park, cen- 
trally located, in the very heart of the eitv, 
and surrounded with beautiful trees; easy of 
access alike to the rich and the poof, it 
would be comparatively safe from fires, and 
in full view from the principal thoroughfare, 
Congress Street. 
In contrast with Market square (uside from 
the matter of income which the city can ill 
afford to lose by tlie removal of the Old City Hall building) the site of Lincoln Park is im- 
measurably superior. We venture the asser- tion that this site for the proposed monu- 
ment would be as satisfactory to the inajori- 
ity of tlie Grand Army veterans as Market 
square and far more satisfactory to the tax- 
payers of Portland. We acknowledge the debt of obligation we owe to the memory of these brave defenders of onr flag but we fail 
to see why that debt cannot be as fully and 
honorably discharged without tlie sacrifice 
of the Old City Hall building as with it. We 
are aware that every protest against tlie re- 
moval of the building in question will be 
met by the cry of “Old Fogy” ami that the 
remonstrants who protest against its re- 
moval will be accused of beinir lacking in 
public spirit and progress, hut wo are con- 
strained to believe that when it comes to a 
ballot a largo majority will register their 
vote to the effect that the old historic build- 
ing known as tlie Old City Hall shall stand. 
L. H. M. 
Meteorological Report. 
Private E. P. Jones, of the Signal 
Service, furnishes tlie following summa- 
ry of meteorological observations at the 
Portland station in the month of Feb- 
ruary : 
Monthly mean barometer.30.141 Highest barometer, Gth.30.890 
Monthly range of Larometer. 1.827 
Monthly mean temperature. 22 2 
Highest temperature. 10th... 41.0 
Lowest temperature. 6th, 14th. —2.6 
Monthly£rangc of temperature. 44.4 Greatest dally range uf temperature, 26tli.. 81.6 Least daily range of temperature, 2d. 4.6 Mean daily range of temperature. 15.0 
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOR THIS MONTH IN 
1872 .23.0 1880.30.1 
1873 .21.3 1881.28.6 
1874 .22.4 1882.20.7 
1875 .10.2 1883.25.7 
1876 .24.8 1884.20.7 
1877 .31.8 1885.20.3 
1878 .31.111880.21.5 
1870.<.24.41 
Mean daily dew point. 15.3 
Mean daily relative humidity. 70.4 
Prevailing direction of wind. W 
Total movement of wind, (miles). 5407 
Highest velocity wind and direction... 28 MV&W Tofal precipitation. 5.73 
Number of days on which .01 Inch or more 
of rain or snow fell. 13 
Depth of immelted snow on ground at end ol month." 24 ill 
TOTAL PRECIPITATION (IN INtnES AND HUN- 
DREDTHS) FOR THIS MONTH IN 
Inches.! Inches. 
1872 .0.35 1880.4.50 
1873 .0.93 1881.5.30 
1874 .2.13 1882.4-68 
1875 .2.8511883.2.81 
1870.3.84! 1884.0.02 
1877 .0,6011885.0«8 1878 .3.28; 1880.»62 
Number of clear days. 8 Number of fair ys. 11 Number of cloudy davs. >' Dates of light frosts.. 10th 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Itegis- 
try of Deeds: 
Portland—Moses Gould to Maine Wesleyan 
Board of Education, laud and buildings, bland consideration. 
Marie H. Webber to Timothy Hayes et al., land and buildings. £400. 
Cape Elizabeth—John McCann to Cornelius 
Desmond, laud, giooo. 
Otisfleld-M. V. B. Jilson to Asa Peaco, land. 
$60U. 
Haipsw^ll—Slnett & Littlejohn to Elisha Leav- itt, land. $160. 
Saccarappa—Leander Valentino et al., to Chas. 
Ouimond, land. $1 uud consideration. 
uOkoada uroioctcJ or J.—'.... * 
have to-decide what is best to do with this 
property,'it is well for them to study the 
map and learn the importance of this rail- 
road at the present time. We should guard 
it with jealous care until the time comes 
when it can be disposed of in such a manner 
that Portland’s western business will be 
largely increased and our natural facilities 
developed by its aid. There is danger be- 
cause we have carried the burden so long of 
accepting any offer made for the sake of 
ridding ourselves of it without realizing the 
importance of the road as an eastern outlet 
to the system of roads above referred to and 
which will bring this port in direct commu- 
nication with some of the richest territory in 
the United States and Canadas. The whole 
situation has so changed during the past 12 
months that it behooves us not to let some 
other party reap the advantage from the 
Portland A Ogdensburg railroad which right- 
ly belongs to the city of Portland. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
WESTBBOOK. 
St. Hyacinth churcli at SaectRappa wil1 
have a boll from the AlcSbane bell foundry, 
Baltimore. It will arrive in a lew weeks. 
The hanging of the bell will be celebrated 
with appropriate services. The church w’.ll 
also lmve|a new confession box. The Utter 
is being nia<le|by Woodman A Robinson. 
The liuisliiug work inside the High ‘school 
bouse is completed iu the upper story. The workmen are now at work on the 4r st floor. 
Tiie United States Supreme Court has de- 
cided agaiust any evasion of the word Moz- 
zeltlc Pens. 
MARRIAGES. 
H 
111 Monmouth, Feb. 12, Edward H. Ricker and Miss Marta A. Curtis. 
lu Mon mouth, Feb. 2C, Wm. U. Thompson and Miss Ada 1. Rankins. 
In II&UoweH. Feb. 25. Wm. S. Alexander and 
Maggie M.Forter. 
Ill Fayette Comer, Feb. 22, M. Emery Norton and Rose U. Smiley. 
DEATHS 
In this city, March 2. Elizabeth D. Bailey, aged 8» years. 
[Funer.J this Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, from No, H31 Congress street. Burial private. lu this city. March 3. Mrs. Minnetfs Krftivn 
wue oicuus. n. Brown, aged 26 years 11 months. 
Jp Kei'ieoci.kport. Feb. 28, Mrs. Mary Ann wife of Miohacl Scully, aged about 60 years. In Koimebunk, Feb. 28, 'William Johnson, aged about 6o years,-a native of Germany. In Auburn. Feb. 26, Mrs. Susan, relict of the late Sauil V. Walker, aged76 years. 
In Dexter, Feb. 23, Stephen P. Haines, aged 76 years. 
In Hope. Feb. 23, Betsey Quinn, aged 88 years. 
Ill Appleton. Feb. 20, Enos Mitchell, aged 78 
years. 
In Jefferson. Feb. 22, Jane W. Mayhew, aged 78 years. 
lu Jefferson, Feb. 22, Mrs. Lucinda Bond, aged 67 years. 
[The funeral service of the late Mary Eliza •Pulleys Warreu will* take place on Friday after- 
noon at 2 o’clock, from the residence of her sou, Arthur W. Jordan, Lincoln street, Woodfords. 
ay The funeral of the late Patrick Deehan 
will take place tills morning at a o’clock, ai St Domln c’s Church. 
Out of the Fire 
Tormented with IS (fit Rhenni—Cared by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Only those who have suffered from salt rheum 
In the worst form, can know the agonies caused 
by this dreadful disease. Hood’ Sarsaparilla has 
had remarkable success in curin salt rheum, as 
well as all affections of the blood 
“I owe the same gratitude to Hood’s Sarsapa- rilla that one would to his rescuer from a burning building. I was tormented with salt rheum, and had to leave off work altogether. My face, about the eyes, would be swollen and scabbed, my hands and a part of my body would be raw sores for weeks at a time, my tlesn would seem so rotten that I could roll pieces from between mv lingers 
as large as a pea. One physician called ft 
TYPE POISON 
and gave me medicine accordingly; but salt 
rheiun cannot be cured in that way, I assure you. 
Finally I bought a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
It helped me so much that 1 took a second and 
third bottle, and was entirely cured. I have not been troubled with salt rheum since. I also nsed 
Hood's Olive Ointment on the places affected. It 
stops the burning and itching sensation immedi- 
ately. 1 will recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla not only lor salt rheum, but for humors of all kinds, loss of appetite, and that ‘all gone’ feeling so often experienced by everyone.” A. D. Boudins, 
Huger Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. *1; six for *6. Prepared 
bj^C. I. HOOli & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, 
100 Doses One Dollar 
aprl-dAwly 
« iiCSDACHB 
SSfffifSSKl 
; SS B y. 5* “<■«*. Nr.usca, DrowshB 
r apR PIS I C !:<•»,Bad Taeto in theB S*> C fated 
Kdf one ilU » dose. *4h 'i'lTovhdi^ihmH^liJ 
&gaisg!«g*| 
MARINE INSURANCE. T\ 
Boston Marine 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
W State St., BOSTON. 
43 Wall Street, .NEW YQIl.lt. 
Capital Paid in Cash 
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Assets 
OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS. 
» 
Net Surplus as to Policy Holders 
$1,651,161.94. 
Thle is the largest American company* 
doing business oa this ermtfseat upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, aad 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com. * 
bined. 4) 
Correspondence solicited. 
THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,' 
StCSCTARY, Prcsidcnt* 9 
r®W<5 dlmnrm 
_ 
VEW ADVERTIftETIKAT*. 
A Good Husband 
Should see that his wife is provided with any article which will 
lighten the burden of housekeeping. 
Few realize the fatigue attending a baking day. When the cook is 
provided with poor materials, worry and disappointment cause more 
1'atigue than does the work of the day, but where the Congress Yeast 
powder is used the labors are lightened because the happy Housewife 
knows from experience that poor results are impossible when direc- 
tions are followed, and the lightest and best of cakes, dumplings, 
doughnuts, etc., are sure to reward her efforts. 
Congress Yeast Powder is an Absolutely Pure Grape Cream Tartar 
Yeast Powder, and is endorsed for its purity and healthfulness by 
chemists and physicians. 
Thousands of Cooks and housekeepers throughont New England tes- 
tify to its excellence and to the great value it is to them. 
“We have made a careful analysis of a sample of the ‘Congress 
Yeast Powder” bought by our agent. We find the box purchased to 
contain full weight. 
We tlnd that the “Congress” is a Pure Cream Tartar Yeast Powder, 
that it does not contain Alum, Phosphate, Lime, Ammonia, Tartaric 
Acid, or any injurious ingredients. 
We heartily recommend the Congress Yeast Powder as an honest 
powder of GREAT PURITY, and exceptionally high strength. 
STILLWELL & GLADDING, 
Chemists to the New York Produce Exchange. 
mil 3 (lit 
* 
We shall open THIS MORNING an entire new 
line of Linen Tray Cloths, Carving Cloths, Splash- 
ers, Table and Sideboard Scarfs, and a novelty in 
Linen Toilet Capes. Our stock of these goods is 
very large now and the assortment of new designs 
complete. 
We shall also sell TO-DAY, in the Handker- 
chief Department, fifteen dozen more of the large 
Damask Towels at 25 cents, like those we sold so 
many of two weeks ago. • 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency lor the County of Cumberland, 
BUte of Maine, March 2, A. D. 1887. 
In case of ROSCOK G. HARDING, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the second day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, against the esUte ol said 
R08C0E G. HARDING, ol Gorham, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
second day of March, A. D. 1887, to which 
date Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment ol any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forblddeu by law. That a meeting of the Creditors ol said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees ol his esUte 111 be held at a Court of 
Insolvency, to be holcp it Probate Court Room, 
In said Portland, on Its. srenty-first day of March, 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’eliTilc tat the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. H. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County ol Cumberland. 
mb3&10 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Congress Htrret, Opposite City Hall. 
~A practical school ol business, having a Nation- 
al College Bank, with a cash capital of (200,000 
organized in 1864. The best facilities offered. 
Experienced teachers employed In each depart- 
ment. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The 
short hand and type-writing taught by a practical 
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings. Rates very low. CaUIogue free. Any further in- 
formation cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. GHAT. A. *1. Principal. 
sepl8 eod6m 
PORTLAND 
Marine Underwriters 
OFFI CJE) 
191 -2 EichangE St„ cor. Milk St. 
iTiHmnc, morvo uhli . 
ADVISORY rOinniTTEE. 
William Leavitt, 8. C. Dyer, 
Henry P. Dewey, Jos. P. Thompson, 
Fritz H. Jordan, Horace M. Sargent 
(ieu^oe Trefethen. 
uiarldtl ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Among the Special Bargains I am offer- 
ing this wees, are 
150 Triple Plated Castors at 
$1.50. 
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamp- 
ed Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart- 
ford. at $2.25. 
150 doz. of the genuine and 
reliable J847 Rogers Bros.) 
Med- Knives at $2.85. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
decl4 eodtl 
ro«Ri\iTio\ tiiRifiim 
We wish to call attention to the fact 
that our Combination Suits, both Cotton 
ami Flannel, are made to order, and cot 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, hear? and light 
merino, ganze and cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are un- 
shrluklng. We warrant good fitting 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Elm 8treet. 
ian5 dtf 
I* K!V!hi I IkKki ran now be obtained for 
„ ■, Soldiers. Seamen and Marines who served 60 days in the war with Mexico and wbo are 62 years <»/ aco. Widows 
fntitled. I have quite full records am* roll* Of said war. Apply in p«rson or by letter. Office, ®“Ti- BUck, K.rha^r mm* 
frfV Ktreel •ppeaii r City Knildimfls Pwrl- 
iHaiic. 
K ■ 
PORTLAND CEMENT 
Pipe and Stone Co., 
94 Plan. Si., Par.land. 
Water Su, Bwmi feb!8d6m 
Freedom Nolice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that I have this day given my son, Unden W. Cole, his time, ami 
shall claim none of his earnings or pay any hills of 
his contracting alter this date. WM. COLE Jr. 
Sebago Lake, March a, 1887._ma*3dlw* 
DOR KALE—At a bargain, tbe stock and Ax- I? tures in the M. Y. KNIGHT store at No. AO 
Oxlord St; must be sold at once as owner has oth- 
er business. This is an old stand, established 
over 20 years, and the very reasonable terms at 
which it will be sold makes it one u! tbe best bar- 
gains ever oBered._3-1 
FUR RENT— At 839 Congress street, a nice single room on the second floor; heated by 
steam, with all the accommodations o( the bouse: 
a pleasant room (or a gentleman or lady. Call at 
house, 839 CONGRESS STREET.3-1 
FOR RACE—Printing Press and OutAt— Of- Acial Printing Pres. No. 3, sell-inker, and 
outAt: whole thing cost 178: will sell (or ball. 
Call or address 12? SPRING STREET. 3-1 
FOUND—A pocket-book containing a small sum ol money. Tbe owner can have same 
by calling on D. W. COLE, 182 York street. 3-1 
FIRST CLASS ROO.WH and board, 84.00 per week. Apply 67 SPRING STREET. 
3.1 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under tbe Arm name ol Tolman & Archibald is ibis 
day dissolved by mutual consent, all bills due 
against said Ann are to be presented to Ueo. Tol- 
lman and all parties owing said Arm will make 
payment to him, be to sign Ann name In settle- 
ment. said Geo. Tolman will continue said busi- 
ness at the old stand. No. 33 Portland St., under 
the name of Tolman & Son. 
GEO. TOLMAN. 
KRliD L. ARCHIBALD. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 28,1887. marldlw* 
Notice of dirroi.ction-tiic co partnership heretofore existing under the 
name of Bullard & Jones was dissolved Feb. 24, 
1887, by mutual cuosent. Henry Bullard assumes ail the liabilities of tbe Arm, and will continue in 
business under the name heretofore used by us. 
marldlw* Henry Bullard. Daniel 8. Jones. 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expense* Included. 
Parties will leave BOSTON, THURSDAY, 
APRIL 21, AND THURSDAY. APRIL 28, 
FOR A TOUR OF 68 DAYS THROUGH 
COLORADO anil CALIFORNIA 
With visits to Chicago, Las Vegas Hot 8) 
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Los Angeles, The Ray- 
mond at South Pasadena, San Francisco, tbe 
Hotel del Monte. Moutery, Santa Cruz, the Giant 
Redwood Forests, Salt Lake City. Manltou, Den- 
I ver, etc.; and daylight trips over tbe Sierra 
rsevitua ami uiruugu uieywm picturesque regions 
ol the Wahsatcli amt Rocky Mountains. 
A Party wilt leave BOSTON, THURSDAY, 
MAY 6, FOR A TOUR OF 72 DAYS 
over the same route through 
COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA. 
Thence through the Picturesque Regions ol the 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Anti homeward over the entire length ol the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, including the 
newly completed line from Tacoma through the 
Cascade Mountains, with a Mide Trip of A Day a 
to all points of iatrrrat in thr Yellow.tone 
National Park. Visits will be made to Port- 
land, Dallas City. Tacoma. Seattle, Victoria (Capi- 
tal of British Columbia). St. Paul, Minneapolis. 
Lake Minnetonka, etc. Incidental excursions up 
the Columbia River and on Puget Sound. 
In connection with any of the three excursions, 
time will be had for a trip to the Yoaeatitr 1 al- 
ley and Big Tree., Supplementary trip to 
Alaska if desired. 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB 
g^Send for descriptive circulars. 
W. RAYMOND, 
296 Washington St. (opposite School St.). BOSTON. 
KID GLOVE SALE. 
$1.50 for 49 Cents. 
Large lot of Long Wrist Fine Tan and 
Brown shades of Kid (doves; also same 
in Black will be sold To-day at only 49 
cents per pair. 
Embroidered Back (doves la Tans aud 
Browns will also be sold out To-day and 
To-morrow at only 49 cents. 
Children’s (doves will be sold uext 
week. 
KIM IIR01IIKKS. 
marl___d3t 
Columbia Bicycles! 
FOK 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland. Androscog- 
gin and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you want the best get the Columbia. They 
lead In workmanship, eaae for climbing hills, safe- 
ty going down hill, strength of material and for 
durability In every way. Nine years ol expert* 
ence has proved tLeir superiority. New Cats- 
logur Free. 
SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER. 
This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the 
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, 
ind has the graceful appearance of an ordinary 
illeyele. Price oely *73.00 It you are going 
ti. bay a wheel of auy kind call at 
C. H.LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St. 
fet>23<Itf 
SEEDS'--"-' MAILKDI’RKK 
KENDALL&WHITNEY 
febld Partland, Die. d2w*w4w 
AUCTION RACKS. 
F. 0. BAILEY k CO., AlTTIONEEh 
Stock of (jrowries and Store Fixture, 
at No. 72 Pine Street. 
ON MONDAY, Match 7, at 2*4 o'clock p. m I we shall soil the stock In store, consisting of 
Molasses. Coffee, Canned Goods, Spices. Tobacco, 
Cigars, also Store Fixtures, Safe, Scales, Desks, 
Coffee Mill, Skow Case, Skids, Tackle and Falls, 
Sc., Ac. Sale positive. mar3dtd 
F. 0. BAILEY k CO., • • Auctioneer*. 
ASSIGNEE'S SALE. 
NM OTICF. is hereby given that I shall sell at public auction on WEDNESDAY, the ninth 
day of March. A. D. i»M7, at the rooms of F. O. Bailey A Co., No, Is Exchange street, the follow* 
lug properly belonging to the estate of Hubbard C. Leighton, insolvent debtor, vlx. 
A stuck of Woolen and Worsted Cloths and Suit- 
ings, Trimmings. Ac., and other articles and mer- 
chandise used in the manufacture and business of 
Tailoring as carried ou bv said Leighton. Also four Tables one Cutting Table, one Mir- 
ror, one Desk, Pressing stand, Stoves, Show 
Racks, Silk Case. Sewing Machines, Signs Ac. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-sixth day of Febru- 
ary, A. D. 1887. P. J. LAKRABHK, 
Assignee in Insolvency of said Estate. 
mar3 dtd 
WANTED. 
WANTED-Everybody to see the one quart MaJollcaPItchers which we shall place on onr 
counters this week for 20 cts. each. Always sold 
for 40 cts. or more. This to he the w*ck for bar- 
fains in crockery, glass and tla ware at JOH N E. >AVI8\ 433 Congress St._ 28-1 
WANTED -Ladle* to know that MRS. DR. 
vv SHERMAN, has returned to No. 42 South 
street, ahd is ready to treat corns, had nalia; out- 
8rowing joints a speciality; will visit residence if esired. Crus 25 cents; out-growing 50 cents. 
28-1 
WANTED—People to see the display of Vases exhibited in our window this (Mon- 
day) morning and will be sold during this week at 
20 cents each or two for 35 cents. Same goods 
sold for 50 cts. and <1. JOHN E. DAVIS. 28-1 
WANTED—To buy »1.000 worth of cast-off Clothing of all kinds; highest cash price 
paid. Call, or address Immediately, MR. S. 
LEVY, 1)7 Middle street. Portland. 18-2 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies’s or gent's; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please senu letter or postal to 
M. DEO hoot: Perry House. Portland. Me. 22-2 
WANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep your old broken and worn out jewelry when 
you can get Its full value in cash or taken In ex- 
change for watches, jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4*0 Congress St., 
S. Schrlver, Proprietor. 18-4 
Fl.Ol'it HAURBLN WANTKD-20 cents wi l be paid anti! further notice. GOUDY A 
KENT, Pearl St.lu-tf 
WANTED—six thousand dollars at Ove per cent, for five years on real estate In Port- 
1U nri 4111* Bllirx, au/Mivitif V/,w *■ wastl/ui 
lars enquire of O. D. RIC'E, 251 Commercial St. 
_
12-tf 
Flour Barrels W anted. 
ft/ k/k—CLEAN barrels with heads and In good tlt/ll condition, lor which 20 cents will be 
paid at No. 12 UNION WHARF.26-3 
FtCnai.K HEI.P, 
WANTED— A young lady wishes a situation as type writer. Address M., this office. 
_2-1 
WANTED—A good cook one Irom the coun- try prefered; reference required. Call or 
address 112 FREE ST,_2S-1 
TVTANTED—Situation by a smart capable girl 
H to do first or general work In a prtvate 
family. Oood relerence given. Apply at my em- 
ployment Office, 22SVj| Middle street, MRS. N. H. 
PALMER, over M. O. Palmer’s old Shoe Store. 
_ 6 1 
WANTED —A first-class* cook at No. 221 CUMBERLAND STREET.25-1 
AUENTN WANTED. 
Ks i/y\ Mcnand women to sell shiploads of 
UUVA/ thread clipping Thimbles, best thing 
In America. Send 10 cents for samples and circu- 
lar. T. It. HUSTON, 124Ab Union street, Lynn, 
Mass. 21-1 
niMCELLANKOlM. 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS To loan ou first class city real estate security. Ap- 
J)ly to C. P. MATTOCKS, No. 31'% ExcUau^Ht., 
FOR SALE. 
LATHE EA»k SALE- Iron turning lathe, In good condition, at M. PEARSON’S,. 60 
Temple street, Portland.2-1 
|fOK SALE OH TO LEASE -A bouse in F a block of two houses, with ten rooms at 
» Woodfords, on Woodfords street,with stable and 
1 carriage house attached. If rented and sold, sale 
: subject to lease and two thirds can remain on 
 mortage Euquire at MR. MANNS, sixtb bouse 
on Fessenden street, left shle, or at house from 
two until six o’clock. 1-1 
1 If OK WAI.B—Manure of City Hotel Stable; F no loading to do; slides Into the cart. 
EASTMAN A GOODWIN. 7-4 
IfOK ULE—One second hand 12 Horse Power Engine and Holler with all the fittings 
for same In good condition at a bargain. Address 
BIDDEFOHD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddelord 
Maine._ 1-4 
FOR SALE” 
i/h Schooner, New Boxer; 60 tons; light /Win draft; rebuilt 111 18S3 with hast white 
r h t-Lx- oak. Can he bought at a bargain 11 ^^^»-caU-d lor soon. SAMUEL RANKIN, 
Kennebuukport Me., Feb. 22, 1SS7 teb22d3w* 
For Male or To Let. 
a DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, 
r ri bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
parlors, dlulug room, kitchen, bath room, (with 
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and front and back stairs, fire places lu 
back parlor and dining room, new steam beating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
) and papered throughout; area o( lot 4,’ 00 square 
leet. Terms reasonable. Inqnlre of ROLLINS A 
) ADAM!OjmJ!2Jfxcbaiig^l^^^^^dec24dtl^ 
TO LET. 
To l.*T-In a new two-story house. 2 nice rents, 10 rooms each and bath room, * rooms 
on each floor and 8 chambers; two separate front 
doors; on westerly side Green street, between 
Cumberland and Portland streets. Apply on the 
premises, J, DUN PHY.2-1 
TO LKT-Farm ill Falmouth of about 100 acres; house contains 8 rooms; situated on 
road to Yarmouth. For particulars Inquire or ad- 
dress S. CHKNKKY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland.a-1 
1 DOK KENT—A pleasant and well arranged 
A Cottage furnished or unfurnished, m western 
part of city within three minutes walk of Congress 
street Horse Cars: Contains nine rooms, bath 
> rooms, hot and cold water in sleeping rooms: has 
I good lot In rear. BENJAMIN SHAW, 481, Ex- 
change street. 1-1 
i--- ■ ■ — 
1 riio LKT-A rent of six rooms at 51 Spruce A street. Enquire at 36 BRACKET! STREET 
___1-1 
LH1K KENT—The four story brick and mas- A tic store Nos. 117 and 1111 Commercial St., 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48 la Exchange St.Janll tf 
TO LET -House 62 Gray Street; also upper tenament In house 27 Free Street. Enquire 
of F. S. WATERHOUSE._decaodtf 
* LWK KENT—Offices and chambers suitable 
A for salesrooms, studios and work shops In 
Mussey’s Row, Middle street; also one store on 
• Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or p WM. P. PREBLE. 20-H 
OFFICES TO LET 
9 — IN THE — 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BULBING, 
Nee. 22 ssS 23, rccrally •copied by H. 
D. (I 4.0LOCK, Esq. 
Very pleasant and desirable Rooms, large Vault 
Steam Heat, Elevator and Janitor service. Also 
New Room Just fitted up in tbe basement, suitable 
as an Insurance or Broker’s Office. 
Ieb28dlw APPLY AT THE BANK. 
t'or Kent. 
TWO story Freucb roof house, No. 702 Congress street, near bead of State street, contains 
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
I dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In 1 ttrst class condition: was built ten years ago, and 
Its location and condition make It one of the most 
desirable houses In the city. Rent $660 per an- 
num. Inquire of ROLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 
I Exchange 
St. dec24dtf 
| MW. 
1 "111 a 
LONT—February 27th. on State or Congress streets etween State and Spring streets, a 
I pocket oim>k containing a sum oi money, *ey, two 1 receipts Ac. The tlmler will be suitably rewarded 
on leaving the same at 5* BOWDOIN STREET. 
t LL 
LONT A Portmonale, containing a small amount oI money and a lew horse car tick- 
ets- The Under will tie suitably rewarded by leav 
tng the same at the PRESS OFFICE. 1-1 
1 INOl’lktt— A wallet containing a small sum o! 
r motley, which the ownet can have by prov- 
ing property and paying charges. L. M. PEAR- 
| SON, 4 llortou Place. 28-1 
1 T OWF— Sunday noon on Free or Oak Streets, 
AJ tietween Free St.. Baptist Church and 77 
Oak St., a pair ol steel bowed spectacles. WUI 
Under please leave at 77 Oak St- 28-1 
Lost Tuesday noon, on Spring street, near the end ollffirve railroad, a russet leather 
portroonnate. The Under will be rewarded at 
Til IS OFFICE. il£l 
 
s 
i,
l
WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL DO IT CHEATLY. 
9 WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
c H. THURSTON & CD., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
i 07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
teb» ecdtt 
